
HOW BUILD
YOUR FAMILY ROOM

A FRESH NEW LOOK
IN DECORATING:

AMERICAN
TRADITIONAL



Style 87006, Ivory, with custom inset. Use Palatial upstairs, ground level, downstairs.

Enter the golden age of vinyl floors with Armstrong Palatial Corlon. Shim
mering with golden tracery, Palatial transforms the clapsic beauty of marble into lavish modern elegance. It comes in white, black 
and six gentle colorings to enhance any room, any decor. Palatial costs about $195 installed in a 12' x 15' area. FREE! Booklet 
of special color schemes and list of stores that have Palatial Corlon, Write Armstrong. 6101 Pine St., Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, 
Dept. 11-B, Box 919, Montreal, P. Q. □ Palatial Corlon is one of the famous ^^y'pflStrOnQ VINYL FLOORS
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Battvrthon mftdicin*
"My doctor huMid time aod afain 
ihai all the medicioe in ihe world 
could ne^'er replice ihii Courae and 
what it hai done for me."
THEo H. BRVANT, Whittier, CaL

D«ubl*a salary
"I war a pipe filter’* helper when I 
enrolled. Now. I’m a commercial ariUt 
in the advertising department of Ihe 
tame company—at twice the salary!” 
JOHN BUiKbTTA, Uiilondale, N. Y.

Oats batter army job
“I was only halfway through your 
Cartoon Course when my superiots 
rtoliced my work and made me an 
illustrator for H.Q., is Air Force.” 
LANNV nfiiciiERT, Alexandria, Va,

Ciltdaralla story
"Mine is a ‘Cinderella’ aiaryi thardcs 
to your Course. I now paiot five days 
a week to keep up with my orders— 
up to $400 each.”
HM. rATTi DOLEZAL, Yuba City, Cai.

Finds naw oppraelafion
"You’ve opened new doors for me I 
I’ve leamM far more from you than 
I did during two years of coUege 
art training.”
DOROTHY CORBIN, Yokosiika, Japnii
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Boosts sotory $7,000
"Without your training I would not 
have my present job as illiuirator for 
the Ckitaf9 Suit-Times—at a $2,000 
boost in salary.”
PAUi. BMRWBR, Chicago, III.

Corns $2,000 axtro
"I’m only on tenon 11, but I've 
already netted over Ss,ooo in extra 
income from art work 1 do in my 
spare lime.”
PATRK-Kj, KcooWAN.So. Pa*adena,CaL

Adds to family incema
“To think that a mother of six lively 
young ones, without domestic help, 
can study art and beJd painting 
clanes at home I"
KI.IZABKTII TI. I.INCfW.H, WSVC, MaSS.

Corpantar to artist
"With no previous art training, I 
Unded a commercial art job by saying 
I was an F.AS siudeoi—and showing 
the work I had done for you.” 
KP.NNKTii tv. niiKRKSRv, Springfield, III.

Wins prizas
“Thanks to you. I’ve won many prizes 
in exhibitions and have sc^d most of 
■iiy paintings. Just last week I got a 
check from the Iliitfalu Art Gallery.” 
liKi EN n. K.AY, Kciimote, N. Y.

No rnora layoffs
" I’m now a studio iliusTraior—work I 
really enjoy. Considering the layoff 
situation in my old line of work. I owe 
thanks to PAS that rmworkingalall.” 
JACK LINE, Markle, Ind.

Oats "draam" jabs
"With DO art training, I was gening 
nowhere in cartunning. Now I gel 
syisdiratioD, greeting cards—really 
‘dream’ jobs.”
BF.m'. FiLi EV, Johnstown, Ohio

Sails parfrait o manlh
“Since finishing your Course, I’ve 
sold one portrait a month for the 
past two years. I’ve never had one 
turned down yet." 
nOROTiiy HOOKS, Smithfield, N. C.

Triplas incoma
“When I compare my early work 
with whai I do now, it’s obvious why 
my income has tripled since i starirtl 
your Cimrsc.”
DON FiLLM. Nashville, Tenn.

Earns traval monay
"Your Course gave this housewife a 
profession. I now have extra money 
for trips and a bank aeeouni to do 
with as I please."
noKtss. HAOSN, New Rochelle, N. Y.
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Oivas up typing
"I had a dreary clerk-typist job. 
Today, I do high-fashion illustrations 
for one of Albany’s largest 
deparimroi scores."
WANiJA PiuKtiUKi, Rexford, N. Y.

Saved by art training
"The plant I’ve worked for has 
closed its doors. But I’m not worried. 
Tiiankt to you, I have my art sales 
10 fall bark on,"
JOSEPH SENHETT, Adrian, Michigan

Bscomss art teacher
"Thanks to you, my painiing classes 
overflow with both cUldren and 
adults, I’ve never enjoyed anything 
■o much in my life.”
URB. RAB DOWDY, Souili Uoston, Va.

Starts career at B2
“My recent one-man show inL.A. sold 
enough to pay fm- my Course. I’m 
commtstioned 10 do a mural and 1 liave 
five painiing pupils of my own.” 
o. F. TAi.i.HAN, Santa Barbara, Cal.

"Thanks to you, I’m doing a satisfy* 
ing business in my own art studio. 
It’s paying so well, I told Social 
Security to take me off their list." 
JOHN WARBEN, Moiristown, N.J.

Picture yourself on this page
sonal Idlers of advice and guidance, r 
Evcniiialh. they Iteutmc your fncmls. 1 
eager to iicar newsuf your success.eager 
to help in nny tvity ilicy can.

As voii can see —IVom the small sain- I

Schools. They spent years pouring all 
they know alx>til drawing and paint
ing ... all liieir priceless iratlc secrets 
. . . all their jiroiessitJiial know-how . . . 
into a inomiineiital series of art Icsstms. 
As one «)f (heir sludeiils. you can share 
this \ast knowletlgc and cx[>ericncc— 
no matter where you live. You study at 
home, in your spare lime.

Vou Ar« a Class of One
Your insiructors—who arc themselves 

practicing professional artists—cur- 
rcsjxmd directly with you. For each as
signment yon send in, they spend as 
much as two or three hours sliowing 
yoti ways to imjtnivc your work. Thev 
make separate drawings and jtaiiitings 
es{K*ctally for you. I'hey write you [kt-

“I

IF YOU LIKE 10 DRAW OR P.AINT —yOll
must have toyed w,ith the itlca of 

“doing something" in art.
^Vhy not explore llie itiea further? 

If you show talent —a grou|> of Amer
ica's most famous artists stand ready to 
give you the art training you need.

These distingiiislicxl men (listed Ik- 
low) own and run the Famous .\riists

Famous Artists Schools 
I Studio 5338, Westport, Conn.

I vvouJrf like to find out wlicihcr I have 
an talent worth developing. Please 

pie of Faniou.s .Vrtisis students picltired I send me, without obligation, your 
aliOVC—this training works very well. I Famous Artists Talent Test.

I

I Ml.

,Wm,
'lb find i>cople with laleiu tvttrth de- I Mts> 

vcloping, the famous artists crcatetl a I 
sjxxial laleiu test. Formerly, the School 
chargetl lor Ihe test, hut now tliey oiler I 
it free. If you show talent on Ihe lest, I 
you arc eligible for l’'anu>iis .\riisis I 
training. Kilt there is tertaiiily no obli- I Counfy 
gation. 'll) get a copy of the test, simply I 
mail the tou{>on. It could Ik‘ sour first I 
step 10 seeing ymir picture on this page. I_

IFind Out If Vou Havo Talent .,lee.
I'ieast Ptini

AJdnu.America's 12 Most Famous Artista

JON WHITCOMB BEN STAHL

.^owe.NORMAN ROCKWELL FRED LUOEKENB

AL PARKER ROBERT FAWCETT

STEVAH DOHAHOS AUSTIN BRIGGS AecrBOited by tb* Accrediting Commliaion. 
National Home Study Counctl, wasfl.. O.C., 
a nationally recogniiM accrediting aganay.

GEORGE GIUSTI HAROLD VON SCHMIDT

JPETER HELCK ALBERT DORNE
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OUR COVER} .Adding a family room to your prest'nt hous*' 
or planning to include one in a new home? 

Don’t make a move until you read what we have lo say 
about planning, building, and decorating a family room. 

You'll Bnd ideas galore beginning on {>age 20. PhcMugraph by Lisanti.
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from Armstrong
□
I

FEATURING THE WORLD’S MOST MAGNIFICENT ROSES IN 48 FULL-COLOR PAGES

Just off the press—the exciting new 1961 Armstrong Catalog 
of Roses . . . displaying the entire Armstrong Collection in gorgeous 
glowing color. And it’s yours—ABSOLUTELY FREE!
Here’s the most glorious rose catalog ever! Winter cold and gloom 
seem to fade away as you turn page after sunny page of this 
fabulous collection of prize-winning beauties. Nearly 150 breathtaking 
varieties to choose from .. . Hybrid Teas, Grandifloras,
Floribundas. Tree Roses, Climbers, ami more—PLUS authoritative
information on every kind of rose you can imagine^—
with growing tips and ontsfunding uuwfey-snvin.v .vpecinf oQers!
All Armstrong Roses Guaranteed To Bloom 
In Your Garden . . . Anywhere In The U. S.
All Armstrong roses have been tested and proved for years in every 
corner of the United States before being offered for sale.
Each one is completely guaranteed to live and bloom in your 
garden or it will be replaced free. The secret of their 
hardy growth is the sturdy Dr. Huey rootstock: the secret of 
their dazzling beauty is many years of Armstrong research.
We suggest you start your friendship with Armstrong—or renew , 
it—by selecting Armstrong’s brand-new All-America Rose 1
Winners for 1961. described fully on this page. To avoid J
disappointment later, you may reserve your plants now. by using I 
the dual-purpose coupon below. I

Take The First Step To Your Most Beautiful m
Rose Garden. Mail Coupon For FREE Catalog Today! ■
Start planning this season's garden right away ... with confidence! fl 
Armstrong’s authentic full-color illustrations are as accurate H 
as the most professional printing processes can make them . . . 
assuring you that what you see in the Armstrong Catalog 
is what you will actually see in your own garden this coming 
season. So, don’t delay. To get the fabulous new 1961 
Armstrong Catalog of Roses — ABSOLUTELY FREE— 
mail the coup>on today!

ti'T'/t
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the Ojily two All ☆America 
Rose Winners for 1961... 
and they're both from Armstrong!

To become AU-America Win
ners. these magnificenl roses 
ha«l to grow attd thrive for two 
>ears in independent test gar
dens all over the country . . . 
In ail combinations of climate 
and soil. POSITIVE PROOF 
that you can grow them any- 
where — even if you’ve ivever 
grown a single rose before.

Because PINK PARFAIT and 
DUET are brand-new, supplies 
are quite limited. Nature 
cannot be rushed. To avoid 
disappointment, reserve your 
plants now. You need send no 
money at this time, unless you 
wish. We will ship the roses 
reserved in your name at the 
proper planting time for your 
area. But be sure to mall your 
reservation today!

Mai! Coupon Today for FREE Catalog

Armstrong Nurseries, 1243 S. Palmetto 
Ontario, C^allfornla

□ Please rush me your FREE 1961 Catalog of Roses.

Name—
<pleas« prlnU

A superb Grandiflora boasting a 
glorious profusion of perfectly-formed 
flowers with a delicate blending of 
pink and creamy pastels. Produces 
continuously ... as much as 100 buds 
and blooms at a time. Plant Pal. |V04. 
Only 53.50 ea.. 3 for 5V.30.

A unique bi<olored Hybrid Tea with 
vigorous growth, luxuriant foliage. 
Blooms are soft salmon-pink on inner 
petal faces; contrasting orange-red on 
the outer. Provides armloads of long
stemmed roses all season lung. Plant 
Pal. 1903. Only 53.50 ea.. 3 for S9..t0.

Address

Tone. .State-City.

□ Yes-1 want to be among the Itrsi to grow your 1961 All-America 
Ruse Winners. Reserve in my name the following bare root plants— 
guaranteed to grow and bloom-to be shipped at the proper planting 
lime for my area.

GUARANTEED TO GROW AND BLOOM!

_______ DUET ^ S3.S0e«.. 3 for 59.30.
_______ PINK PARFAIT (B $3.50 ea.. 3 for $9.30.

O Bill me later. □ Payment enclosed.
NURSERIES • ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA



OUR
HOUSE

Some passing comments from a 77iother of seven

januaiy is* a plateau 1 love. The holiday glow is still 
upon us, along with the fresh and inviting promise 

of an untried year.
You can take time to sit in your living room and 

watch the low-riding sun pick out the red of a glass 
pitcher, the bottle gi'een of an old container spouting ivy, 
an amber ash tray. Look over your Christmas cards and 
appreciate them. Think of the friends you heiir from 
only once a year. Maybe write a few notes. Think of 
some neighbors you didn’t see during the holidays and 
plan to have them over sometime soon. Try to find room 
for your still-new gifts. Pull together loose ends. Put 
your house in order.

Do anything—or nothing. That’s the nice thing about 
January. You can rest for a while before going on.

I'limV TOmiKS
With all the irregular comings and goings, I sometimes 

neglect the nice mealtime touches. Now that there are 
no cut flowers from the garden for a centerpiece, I try 
to remembei’ that kimply moving a pot of African violets 
from the window sill, or a bowl of narcissus in bloom, 
does wondeis for the table at dinnertime. An occasional 
meal by candlelight, too, when they least expect it. 
seems to put everybody in a gay mood. All those faces 
to which we’ve become accustomed are reflected in a 
new, interesting light.

ROAD TO ?Ua
Paul has giabbed David’s ball and David is trying 

to talk him into giving it back.
“Paul, if you don’t give me my ball, I won’t play 

with you.” No response.
“I won’t let you ride my bike.” No action.
“I won’t let you fight with me any more.
Immediately he gives the ball back.

THINGS I LIKE TO THINK OF
. .. my mother down in Maiyland, in the warm, sun

shiny den of the home where we giew up, patiently 
creating a hooked rug. Every winter she starts a new 
one, setting up her frame, and working when she feels 
like it. Into the rugs have gone our old winter coats, 
gray flannel pants, and even felt hats. I marvel at the 
unerring eye and the strength of her hands which weave 
these cut strips into colorful designs—designs that will 
be more meaningful to us through the years as we note: 
there’s my old rose coat oi* blue tweed suit.

Jt

THEOLOGICAL DISCLSSION
“God made all the horses and He can make a horse 

just like that—” (short flicking wave of right hand).
“Yeah. And I bet sometimes He waves His hand and 

there’s a horse and He doesn’t even want one.”

A PROGRFXSIVE PARTY IS FUN 
. .. especially on New Year’s Eve—going to at least 

two other houses. Ever try one? We did, and found each 
hostess had much less to do by way of preparation, and 
much less expense. Welcoming toasts at one, casserole 
supper at the second. And here, I must admit, the men 
became so settled-in and comfortable, we had difficulty 
moving them on to the third, where awaited dessert, 
coffee, and good talk. Nice way to start the year, with 
friends you love and enjoy.

SIGHTS AND SdlNDS
Sweetest .sight: The yellow bus waiting at the end of 

the lane and five, scrubbed, happy children going back 
to school after the holidays.

Sweetest sound: A quiet house.

WE’RE LEARNING A \m
We don’t ever seem to get around to reading together 

as a family. So many age levels and varied interests are 
under this one roof. Nevertheless. Joe and I do make the 
effort to go to the encyclopedia or dictionary and look 
up the facts with our trusting scholars when we can’t 
answer the avalanche of questions that homework 
stimulates.

“Who landed fiist, the Pilgi ims or the Puritans?
“What’s the derivation of ‘auspices’?”
Who were the good guys in the French and Indian

ft

tt

War?”
I’m learning a lot that I missed in my sketchy school 

days. Also, as an adult, I find the information fascinat
ing, now that I’m not Jorced to learn it.

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 19614



World’s Most Amazing 

Adjustable Dress Form

GUARANTEES CUSTOM-FITTING CLOTHES 
...OR NO COST! O^tfUVo

Guaranteed by ^ 
Good Housekeeping

^DVtRtlSlD

OfA Newly Patented Single Form That Adjusts Easily to Regular 
Sizes, Half Sizes and Many Figure Variations from 8 to 20 
Inclusive (Special Model for Sizes 20V^-50). New 
Use

Easy-to-• • •
Low Cost!• • • The staff of experts at Good House

keeping Magazine examined EVERY 
word and EVERY line of EVERY 
paragrapn in the advertisement 
with the same care that Is exer
cised in the preparation of their 
editorial material, This was done 
so that they can offer you their 
assurance of truthful advertising 
claims.

Through the extensive use of 
their laboratory facilities and their 
staff of experts. Good Housekeep
ing is convinced that PERFECT FIT 
ADJUST-O-MATIC DRESS FORM is 
of good quality. Product claims In 
this advertisement are true rep
resentations of the benefits which 
this product makes available to 
the consumer.

So Easy To Use Even a Beginner Can Make 
Custom-Fitting Clothes.Distinguished 
Italian-American Designer Creates Brand 
New Dress Form Called PERFECT FIT 
ADJUST-O-MATIC. So strong, it won’t 
Crack, Chip or Break—Stores Away Easily!

None of that dreaded home-made 
look. Why pay $30 or more for a dress 

form? You’ll create pro
fessional styles and pre- 

. cision fit with the aid of 
.^5^ ADJUST-O-MATIC for a 

fraction of the cost — 
Even if you never made 
clothes before.

If you are one of the 
i) many women who “strug- 

..// gle along" on guesswork 
without a dress form — 

1 if you've hesitated to in- 
A vest in a dress form that 
U is useless once you gain 
Pk or lose weight — if you 

W feel that an adjustable 
‘\ form has too many com- 

* plications without accu
racy — here's exciting 
news for you!

Distinguished Designer Develops 
Most Flexible Dress Form Ever

After years of painstaking research, Luigi 
Celia, distinguished Italian-American de
signer for 35 years, has finally developed the 
dress form called PRECISION FIT ADJUST- 
O-MATIC, the one dress form so handy and 
simple to use ... so fool-proof to assemble 
with the clear step-by-step instructions in
cluded ... so flexible and adaptable that 
you can virtually reconstruct your own figure 
and that of other women in yoMr /amily. The 
Magic Secret, found only In ADJUST-0-- 
MATIC, is a unique precision-accurate method • 
of '"dialing" your dimensions. Fit the 15 
slide-together sections into each other . . . 
gently apply pressure with your fingers until 
your printed number shows through the 
magic windows In every measurement area— 
and ADJUST-O-MATIC virtually reconstrxicts 
your figure.

Takes The Guesswork 
Out Of Sewing

With your ADJUST-O- 
MATIC dress form you see 
in advance just bow at
tractive and becoming your 
dress, skirt, coal, or blouse 
will look. Now you can fit, 
pin, hem, baste, alter per
fectly. Your made-at-home 
clothes will have the 
tom-fitted look you desire.

ADJUST-O-MATIC ad
justs easily to regular 
sizes and many figure vari
ations from 8 to 20 (special 
model for sizes 20>^-50).
You can make literally 
dozens of different combi
nations . . . compensate for 
slight body defects . . . (allow for your own 
bustline variations) . . . then readjust to a 
completely different size and shape for other 
women in your family.

Now whether you make your clothes or buy 
them, you can be fashionable, stylish, com
fortable and custom-fitted at all times. 
ADJUST-O-MATIC helps you expertly 
model last year's clothes into 1S61 fashions 
more quickly, easily and expertly . . . make

many different alterations . . . design your 
own styles or use any standard pattern.

Now you save needless hours fitting your 
clothes. Never again need you rip out 
because your skirt didn’t hang properly the 
first time.

Never again need you struggle, strain, 
twist, turn, trying to get a perfect fit. . 
wear out-of-style clothes... or discard expen
sive alterable suits and dresses because you've 
gained or lost a few pounds.

You can make your adjustments right on 
the dress form — and slash your sewing time. 
ADJUST-O-MATIC helps solve your dress
making problems and with such professional- 
type results you'll glow with pride and satis
faction as you show them off.

seams

. or

HERE'S THE 
AMAZING SECRETFlexible Rugged 

Material
sturdy ADJUST-O-MATIC 
is constructed of 
material containing 
DuPont Neoprene and 
cluslvely compounded for 

. i long life and durability. It 
won't disintegrate or fall 
apart, and laughs at the ^ ^ ruggedest treatment.
Throw it on the floor—see / P/ how wonderfully well it

'// stands up. won't crack,
^/ chip, or break.
' ( Yet ADJUST-O-MATIC

is so light, so versatile,
‘ easy to use that you can fit

II while seated and ADJUST-O-MATIC takes up so little 
space, because it comes apart and stores

a new

ex-
This photo of shoulder 
section shows you how 
MAGIC WINDOWS in 
every measurement 
oreo give custom fit at 
all times.

IMAGINE!
This rugied 
adjustable 
steel stapd 
that folds 
away in • 
seconds tor a 
collapsible 
form, Stabd 
recommended 
for best results 
with dresses, 
coats, other , 
full figure k
clothes. /
Only $1.98 /

WHY PERFECT FIT ADlUST-0- 
MATIC GIVES YOU CUSTOM 

TAIlORINfi EVERY TIME
so

your blouse, pin it, baste It
* Easy Size Selection; Ad- 

|usts 1o Figure Nleosure- 
ments

* Form Assembles To Your 
Own Figure

* Grows and loses Right 
Along With You

* Scientific Guide Lines In
sure Perfectly Centered 
Seoms

* Conforms To Stondord 
Patterns

* Con Be Used In Sections 
Or Full Figure

* Lightweight! Easy To Use 
Even When Sitting

* Imagine! IS Toke-Apart 
Sections Store Flot On 
Shelf Or In Drower

U.S. PATENT 
NO. 2,922,555, .awayconveniently in any drawer, or on any sheif.

Amazing Trial Offer
We're so convinced PERFECT PIT ADJUST- 
O-MATIC will aid you to make beautifully 
tailored, professional clothes the first time 
you use it that we make this AMAZING NO 
RISK OFFER. Try revolutionary ADJUST- 
O-MATIC in your own home for 30 days. See 
for yourself how beautifully constructed it is 
. . . how you turn "old dresses into new" . . . 
make too small or too large alterable clothes 
fit you perfectly again . . . helps you make 
your own suits and dresses in as little as half 
the regular lime . . . slashes your clothing 
costs... and helps you In so many other ways 
— marking hems, adjusting waist lines, 
changing necklines, and making all your 
clothes fit you as if they were made to order. 
If you are not 100% delighted, return it for 
full refund!

MAIL THIS AMAZING TRIAL COUPON TODAY

i~ 1I HARRISON HOME PRODUCTS CORP.. Dept.l-AH 
I 6 XINGSLAND AVENUE, HARRISON, NEW JERSEY
1 Please rush revolutionary PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC Dress Form that ‘ guarantees custom-fitting clothes for the entire family for 30-day NO RISK 
I TRIAL. If after trying PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC 1 am not delighted in 
I every way, 1 will return it tor full refund.I CHECK □ Reg. Size (8 to 20> Recommended if bust is 30"-40".
I HERE □ Large Size (20V%-5Q1 Recommended if bust is 41"-52".

□ SEND C.O.D, When postman arrives I will pay him $4,95 plus C.O.D. 
Postage. Money Back Guarantee.

I □ SAVE POSTAGE: Send $4,95 with your order and we pay all postage. 
■ (West of Mississippi add 35c , Same money-back guarantee.
I

iGUARANTEE
Put PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC to 
every test. Prove to yourself why it's 
more versatile than dress forms costing 

^ many times more. Yet all that amazing ^ PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATlC costs is 
g $4.95.

m mail THE AMAZING TRIAL COUPON g TODAY! H after using ADJUST-O-MATIC in 
^ your own home for 30 days, you don't 
^ agree that it will save you endless time, 
^ work, and money ... if ADJUST-O-MATlC 
^ doesn’t pay for itself the very first time 
^ you use it... if you are not 100% de- 
M lighted, return it for full refund!

cus-

î
1

I

i NAME
I ADDRESSm I CITY ....ZONE....

□ DRESS STAND: Also send handy steel collapsible 
Stand, only $1.98 additional.

.....STATE................
ADJUST-O-MATIC Dressi

ire- I 45.95. Dress Stand: $I Harrison Products, Ltd., 539 King Street, W.,Toronto, Ontario.$1.98. Order from

l_
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ANSWERSTd3
YOUR

If you have a question for this column, 
please address FHA Commissioner, 
% TheAmerican Home,SOO Park Ave.^ 

York 22, New York,

I have been told that I can't get an FHA property im> 
provement loan unless I own the properly. Does Ibis 
mean that my property must serve as collateral?

It is true that to obUiin an FHA-insured loan for 
pioperty improvement, you must have at least sub
stantial tenure of the property. You must own the 
propei ty to be improved, or be buying it on contract, 
or have u lease expiring not less than six months 
after the maturity date of the loan.

This does not mean, however, that the property 
must be offered {is collateral for the loan. Most FHA- 
insured loans of this kind are made without collateral, 
although FHA regulations do not prohibit the taking 
of security if the lender sets it as one of the conditions 
for issuing the loan.

FHA property impiovement loans are made in 
amounts up to $3500 and are repaid in monthly in
stallments over periods up to 5 years.

There's an FHA-insured mortgage on my house and 
I'm paying 4 interest. 1 want to sell my home because 
it’s much too small for my family. I'd like to know if I 

transfer my present mortgage to the house 1 plan 
to purchase; or, if this can’t be done, can the buyer of 
my old house take over the existing mortgage at the 
iH% interest rate rather than have to pay the higher 
rate the banks require today?

The answer to the first part of your question is “no”; 
the answer to the second part is “yes.” A mortgage 
cannot be transferred from one piece of property to 
another, it can, however, be transfeired from one 
owner to another. But, there are certain conditions 
you must keep in mind.

If the moi t^ge is transferred to the new owner of 
your house, it means you are selling the house “sub
ject” to your mortgage. Under this condition, you 
are still responsible for the payments if the buyer fails 
to make the monthly payment to the lender.

Should you be unable to pay, the mortgage would 
be foreclosed and the property would be sold at a 
foreclosure sale. If the price obtained at such a sale 
was less than the amount still due on the mortgage 
plus any costs involved, you would have to make up 
the difference. So you see, while selling your house

can

ACTI M<3

CAMEO
OLEANER.

Now . . . you can use your copperwarc every day and still keep it 
“bride” bright, without hard scrubbing. It’s so simple and economical 
to clean daily with mild, fast-acting Cameo! No harsh abrasives hurt 
your hands or your copperware. Dulling film and spots disappear in 
seconds—even neglected copper and brass shine with Cameo. Try 
Cameo today; it’s the world’s largest seller. Try Cameo Stainless Steel 
and Aluminum Cleaner—Cameo Cream Copper and Brass Cleaner.
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“subject” to the mortgage might be the simplest way 
of handling the sale (allowing the buyer to get the 
low interest rate on the present loan), there is some 
risk to you as the seller.

A safer method for you is to have the buyer “as- 
the mortgage. In this case you would be ableftsume

to get a release of liability from FHA and the lender 
so that you would in no way be held responsible for 
future payments due on the mortgage. Of coui^se, 
under this method, the buyer would have to accept 
present-day higher interest rates. In other woi-as, 
whereas you have been paying iH%, he will prob
ably have to pay

(.'an I get an FIIA mortgage to help me build a house 
on my farm? 1 own the land free and clear, but I ant 
short of cash for a down payment.

FHA can insure a mortgage on a dwelling which is 
considei'ed a farm home by the insuring office in
volved, but there are definite restrictions. First, the 
maximum insui-able mortgage is $9000. Second, the 
home must be located on a minimum of five acies. 
Third, the land must be adjacent to a public highway. 
To obtain an FHA-insure<l loan, a boi'iower must 
make a down payment of at least S% of the combined 
value of house and land. This down payment must be 
in cash or the e(|uivalent of cash.

Since you own your land free and clear, it could 
probably serve as all or part of the required down 
payment, depending on its value. You would then 
ne^ ctish only for settlement charges.

How we retired in 15 years 
with ^300 a month

1945 was an imjKjrtant year for 
Grace and me. My big promotion 
at the department store had come 
through, and the years of hard work 
were finally paying off. At forty, 
my earning {>ower was good. But. 
ironically, I worried about money. 
It went out as fast as it came in. 
We never seemed to have any left 
over for savings.

“One evening, we were reading 
and listening to the radio when 
Grace brought up what we called 
‘our Florida dream.’ For years, we 
had talked about retiring to Florida. 
We made great plans—a home by 
the water, our own boat, loads of 
time to relax and enjoy ourselves. 
What we hadn’t figured out was a 
way to make certain we could afford 
to do it when I retired. With the 
trouble we had saving money, re
tirement seemed a long way off.

“Then Grace showed me an ad
vertisement she had come acro.ss in 
a magazine. The ad told how a man 
of forty—with no big bank account, 
but good earning power—could 
have an income of $300 a month, 
every month, for the rest of his life, 
!>eginning in just 15 years. It was 
(■ailed the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan.

“Well, at first I was a little skep
tical—it sounded almost too good 
to be true. But I figured I had 
nothing to lose so I clipped the 
coupon and mailed it to Phoenix 
Mutual for more information. It 
turned out to be the wisest thing 
I ever did.

“We retired three months agol 
and our first Phoenix Mutual check 
for $300 arrived in the mail, right 
on time. Now we’re settled in sunny 
Florida, and it’s every bit as great 
as we dreamed it would be. We 
have that cozy home right on the 
water. And, even more imjwrtant 
to us. our monthly Phoenix Mutual 
check gives us the security to enjoy 
real peace of mind.”

Send for free booklet

'Phis story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to liave an income of from 
$50 to $300 a month or more—be
ginning at age 55, 60, 65 or older. 
Send cou|X)n and receive by mail, 
without charge, a booklet which 
tells about Phoenix Mutual Plans. 
Similar plans are available for wom
en and for Employee Pension Pro
grams. Don’t delay. Clip the cou- 
I>on and send for your copy now.

If I have an FIIA-insurcd mortgaf'c on mj borne, does 
this mean that it will be paid off if I die?

This question comes up (juite often—and of course, 
the answer is no. FHA insures the private lender 
against loss of his investment in event of foi-eclosure 
or abandonment. Life insurance companies provide 
jK)licies which insure the mortgage in event the pur
chaser dies.

Although FHA mortgage insurance does not pro
tect the buyer against loss of any kind, it does benefit 
him in a number of way.s. It enables him to buy a 
home with a small down payment, and to pay olf the 
balance in convenient installments over a term up 
to 30 years. As a result, there are more home-owning 
families than rental's in the United States. FH A’s pur- 
|)ose is to make homeownership a sound undertaking 
for any family. Mortgage insurance and life insurance 
are entirely different. FHA insures ojily the mortgages.

I have a chance to buy a 3-slory house that could easily 
be made into three apartments. I would occupy one 
floor and rent out the other two. C'ould FHA help me 
with the financing?

Your idea sounds practical. FHA insures mortgages 
in amounts up to $27,500 on 3-family properties. 
Assuming there is a demand foi' apartments in youi' 
neighborhood, and the governing regulations allow 
them, your plan should work.

Our advice would be to have two or three reliable 
contractors estimate the cost of changes you would 
lave to inake. Then take the figures, along with plans 
.nd specificiitions, to an FHA-appioved mortgage 
lender. If he approves your loan, he will send the 
information on to FHA which will make an appraisal 
of the property, based on its value after convei-hion. 
The in.sured mortgage will represent a per cent of this 
value. As long as the mortgage does not exceed $27,- 
500, it may include the cost of the impro’. ; onts.

Planning is important in this kind of project. Get 
all the information you can in order to help get the 
mortgage appioved and FHA-insured.

Hio«nlx Mutuul Life Iruiurane* Co.
^163 Kim Street. Hartford 15, Conn.

Please mail me, without ohiigatiuti. your 
free le-page booklet ahowine new retirement 
income plans.

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retirement Income Plan Plan for Women OPlan for Min □

GUARANTEES YOUR FUTURE Name

Hate of Birth.
OVER too YEARS

Biutinese .Vldreiu,OF L.IFE INSURANCE PROTECTION
7 Home Address.FOR FAMIUIE8 ANO BUSINESS



Now —for the firsMime —COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB offers new members

Best-Selling Records from Columbia 
and many other great labels

Available in I Regular High-Fidelity or Stereo
TCHAIKOVSKY 

1818 Overture
Ctpriccio Italien

THE BUTTON DOWN MMO
OF BOB NEWHART

THE MOTHERS FOOIH LORD S PRAYER
MORMON

TABERNaClE CHOIRtmiiauis
niTJtHC IIHT • nuw MH

1^1
rj-it'i

...and on this sensational 
brand-new offer you may chooseitmi HYMN cf THE nnwiK 

rut io»osmrEi(-9 mo«OrlgitMil Broadway Call

10. Complete score, 
“Perfectly woruJerful" 
~ Ed Sulll'

1. “Most exciting read
ing I’ve ever heard" 
-High Fidelity

7. "One of the funni
est of modern comics" 
- HIFi Stereo Review

47. "Lighthearted ap
proach, winning infor- 
melity”-HiFj Review

30. Alsoi Londonderry 
Air, Blessed Are They 
That Mourn, etc.van

MORE iOHNNY'S 
GREATEST HITS BOUQUET Rliapsedy in Bl«t 

An Aflicrkan in Pails
PING PONG 

PERCUSSION
PERCY jiL 
FAITH ■ M 

STRINGS 
iMdtrly ^Be

mahitSiwi*

Swatl
«•<>« LeeMrt

Bensteia
Muskrat Ramble 

High Society
s W mere

CartAiA 

8l«s U Abff
•A

14
Cerslnhi

JOHNNY MATHIS of the $3.98 to $6.98 long-playing 

12" records shown on these pages...
B. Also: Stairway To 
the Sea, Let It Rein, 
Flame of Love, etc.

20. AlBOi The Song 
from Moulin Rouge, Ebb 
Tide, Intermezio, etc.

18. A new recording. 
"Mr. Bernstein does It 
expertly"-N.Y. Times

55. Also: Arrlvidercl 
Roma; Oh, My Papa; 
Moonlight Love; etc.

2. Also: Sheik of Ara- 
; by, Whan the Saints 6o 

Marching Irr, etc.

WAONER; M GERRY 
.V MULLIGAN 
-) QUARTET 

what
I is there 

II r to say?

REX HARRISON 
JUUE ANDREWS'«( MHEKaHI ’ iNWoi 

IH lirai MTCiui' ShiIwi REGULAR
STEREO

MV PAM LADY
NMi mt Cm! rn«<f t*W

r oaioetAi

i^V (fCOVMNOV tm
r

•RUNG WAS.TBR

5. Just in Time. My 27. I Could Have 
Funny Valentine, News Danced All Night, Rain 
From Blueport, 5 more In Spain, 13 more

IS. "Altogether mem
orable experlence"- 
Amer, Record Guide

EILEEN FARRELL
8fh4Q8PUCCINI ARIAS

M*0*MS
BvrrenFLT
LaaoHfME
TOSC* FOR

JOHNNY MATHIS

ONLY
6. You will “find her 
impressive in sound" 
— Washington Post

11. Also: Cross Over 
the Bridge, Doggie In 
the Window, etc.

34. Pretty Baby, Swamp 
Fire, Bouncing Ball, 
Irene, plus 9 more if ytu join the Club new and a|ree to purchase 

as few as 5 selectiois trem the more than 200 records 
to be offered in the coming 12 months

OUTSIDE
SHELLEY

Each month members have a wide choice 
of recordings froiyi every field of mmic-^

CLASSICAL* POPULAR HUMOR • JAZZ 
DANCE MUSIC • BROADWAY SHOWS39. A popular adult 

comedy record. "Side
splitting" - Billboard

THE NORMAN lUBOFF CHOIR 
BUT BFAITIFUl

OFFENBACH:a THE FABULOUSDORIS DAY Gaifefafisienne
BI2ET:

Carmen HIGHU6HT3 ■ CASH
JOHNNY

Im V.Andre KoslelanefT
DON'i uktE ran esNS lo idwn

IIM SITTIT. KLUC Rmil 
PIUS Ul OIKIRS

4-^

25. "A most stirring listenirtg experience” 
- High Fidelity

26, "Hamp" plays 12 14. Pennies From Hea-
solos; Funny ValentiM, ven.Moonglow.lShould 

Care, 9 more

19. Cheek To Cheek, 
Blues in the Night, 
Night and Day, 9 more

32. Two classical fa
vorites.“Glittering per- 
formarKe"—Billboard

61. I Still Miss Some
one, That’s All Over, 
One More Ride, etc.

<ti ROUMANIAN 
RHAPSODIES I A 2

HUNGARIAN 
RHAPSODIES 1 A 2

TCHAIKOVSKY
MENDELSSOHN
Vfdirn Conc#rlB#

ELLINGTON 
■ INDIGOS

PETALS AND
irFi'DELVTVll

SAMMY KAYE OmH.

ISAAC rwjMiiAj

»«W(STEI utm
BALLROOM DATE SUPDT COlt. Oraon

44. “A recording that 
cannot be faulted .. . 
brilliaBl"-Hlgh Fidelity

48. Also; King Cotlon, 
The Thunderer, Wash
ington Post, etc.

SO. The Peanut Vendor 
Song, Willow Weep for 
Me, Carevan, S more

59. “Superbly played, 
exciting listenlng"- 
Amer. Record Guide

22. No Greater love, 
Wanderin', Ain't She 
Swetl, Daddy, 13 more

DORIS DAY
tude, plus 6 more
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mGunfighter Ballads HITSFR0M®5- 

THE MOVIES

GRAND CANYON I THE PLATTERS
MAMTv momm

SUFTE EACora of Goldtn Hits
El Pa*o r

lllttrlai ftlCT MITHs lutnil 
THEME FROM 

-A SUMMER PLACE- 
DORIS DAY- Pillow Talk

8lg Iron

Cool Walar
BERNSTEIN9 M910 HW fOBB PHaNA»MO»IC WLAKUIU etCH. OmUBTQ/vt to39, Also: StfAwbarry 4.

Roan, Silly the Kio, beside Itself with
UUh Carol, etc.

The audience was a. “Amazingly persua
sive and sensuous per
formance" - Listen

17. Also: The Best of 
Ever

la. A score as colorful 
es the natural wonder 
that Inspired it

20. Also: The Great 
Pretender, Magic 
Touch, Enchanted, etc.

nothing. Smile, On 
Beach, Glgl, etc.pleasure'’-N.Y. Times the

DAVE BRUBECK | MAHAUA
QUARTET

BEETHOVEN 
SIMPHBtllES He. 4 iid 5JACKSON

GONE
WITH
THE

WIND

BtNt
fiattia' up 
MefniaE

BRUNO WALTER
CilBrtU SlBjHlT fcttHtH 

33. “Depth of under- 
standin 
Herald-

MU', in

SB. Let's Put Out the 36. "Istomin has what 
it lakes for Tchaikov-

24. Swanee River. The 
Lonesome Road, Basin 
Street Blues, S more

35. God Put a Rainbow 
in the Sky, How Great 
Thou Art, 5 more

40. That Old Feeling, 
Breezin’ Along witi) 
the Breeze, 10 nwe

Lights, It’s Been a 
Long Long Time, etc. f" — New York 

ribunesky"—Phila. Inquirer

IfcievEiASDORCH szeul IKIND OF BLUEl
21. “Szell interprets it 41. "An album of ex- 
wottderfully"-Review treme beauty and sen- 
of Recorded Music sitivity" — E^nbeat

BRAHMS:
SYMPHONY NO I

LISTENIN3 IN
MILES DEPTHA convenient method of acquiring, systematically and with expert 

guidance, a regular high-fidelity or stereo record library 
of the music you enjoy most —at great savfngsl

HERE'S THE MOST EXCITING OFFER EVER MADE 
to new members of the Columbia Record Club 
... an offer that enables you to acquire a su
perb record library — In regular high-fidelity OR 
stereo-fidelity - at truly remarkable savings!

All 64 of the records shown here are now 
available in both regular high-fidelity and stereo 
(except No. 9 - Listening in Depth - stereo 
only). As a new member, you may have ANY 5 
of these records - in your choice of regular 
high-fidelity OR stereo - ALL 5 for only $1.97.
AND lUST LOOK AT THE TREMENDOUS SELECTION 
YOU NOW HAVE TO CHOOSE FROM ... 64 records 
— from Columbia AND many other great labels!
Thai's ri|ht... you not only have a choice of the 
best-selling albums by Columbia's own great 
artists - but also the most pc^ular records by 
favorite recording stars from many other record 
companies!

The selection shown here is typical of the 
wide range of recorded entertainment offered 
to members each and every month . .. records 
from every field of music ... from many labels 
... by America's favorite recording stars. So 
whether you have a regular phonograph or a 
stereo phonograph... whether you prefer classi
cal or popular music, Broadway hits or jarz... 
you're always sure of finding just the records 
you want.
TO RECEIVE YOUR 5 RECORDS FOR ONLY $1.37 - 
simply fill in and mail the postage-free reply 
card provided. Be sure to indicate whether you 
want your 5 records (and all future selections) 
in regular high-fidelity or stereo. Also be sure to 
indicate which Club Division best suits your 
musical taste: Classical; Listening and Dancing;
Broadway. Movies, Television and Musical 
Comedies; Jazz.

I DAVIS
AN INTBODUCnON 

TDCDLUHHIA 
3TE3l£CPHCWiC SOUND

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the 
Club’s staff of music experts selects outstand
ing records from every field of music. These 
selections are fully described In the Club’s en
tertaining and informative music Magazine, 
which you receive free each month.

You may accept the monthly selection for your 
Division ... or take any of the other records 
offered in the Magazine, from all Divisions... 
or take NO record in any particular month.

Your only membership obligation is to pur
chase five selections from the more than 200 
records to be offered in the coming 12 months. 
Thereafter, you have no further obligation to buy 
any additional records... and you may discon
tinue your membership at any time.
FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. If you 
wish to continue as a member after purchasing 
five records, you will receive — FREE — a Bonus 
record of your choice for every two additional 
selections you buy - a 50% dividend.

The records you want are mailed and billed 
to you at the regular list price of $3.98 (Classi
cal $4.98; occasional Original Cast recordings 
somewhat higher), plus a small mailing and 
handling charge. Stereo records are $1.00 more.
MAIL THE POSTAGE-FREE CARD TODAY to receive 
your 5 records-in regular hig)i-fide)ily or stereo 
- ALL 5 for only $1.97.

9. sixteen classical
and popular selections 
- In STEREO only

FOLK SONGS

16. Blue Tall Fly, On 
Top of Old Smoky, Skip 
To My Lou, 15 in all

Tehaikovahy:
NUTCnACKER SUfTE

Ravaf;
BOLERO ' U VAISE

1
3t. "Exciting La Valse, 
first-rate Bolero, sunny 
Nutcracker," High Fid.

MITCH MILLER

ORKINAtL^srin

laOAOWAY^^^KI
E«L2FwP*IIf

DVORAK

NEW WORLD"
8TMPMONT NO. S StHVGCLeVELAND ORCH

NOTE: Sttraa rtcards must ba playecl only h 
a starea record player. If you do not now 
own ona, by all mains cantinua ta acquiro 
ragular hifk-fidaiity racordt. They will play 
with true-ta-llfe fidelity an your present 
phonograpb, and will aonnd tvan mare bril
liant 01 a tterao ahoHagraph if you pur- 
ebata ant in the future.

ItOOCHS t UAmmSTtlN
SI. Time After Tima, 
My One and Only Love, 
S^ak Low, 9 more

57. "Glowing intensity, 
has snap and brilll- 

-Hlgh Fidelity

56. “Cheerfully confi
dent...score is Ingra
tiating” Kerr, Tribuneance"

Ana n«E|FRANKIE,/ 
^ BRAiLoifmlLAINE

CHOPIN 
The 24 Preludes

LISZT 
PIANO 

CONCERTOS^ 
No. I And 2

r

Morm than I,$80t000 famlllma now anjoy 
tha mu$lc program of nDErtcimiriioaT. piM 

FbUiiilyUs Orcktitil 
Ei|«M OraisVi

Ptamst
COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB

49. Alexander Brallow- 
sky is “a poet of the 
piano” - N.Y. Times

37. Here Lies Love, A 
Cottage for Sale, Body 
and Soul, 9 more

43. "Entremont has a 
real feeling for roman
tic music" - McCall's

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

STRAUSS
WALTZES

SCHUBERT;
' «CUI - ( UMt tnMORT

iHf cuvuMO oecKfSTu 
Gioact sztu.conpociw

Kostelanetz
LOBI OP PARADISE

ELLA FITZGERALD THE MAGIC OFMUSIC
FOR
ORGAN
AND
BRASS

SARAH VAUGHANsings GERSHWIN
VOi

S»M(
iNsa KMnt
k nwT sif 
liucxMwe 
i CMUS

r,;LnW

-i - ,1 E. Power 
■ BIGGS
H •! »• S'eanAiiMli aomuMTi a

46. The Man I Love, 
But Not for Me, They 
All Laughed, 9 more

13. Vienna Woods, Em-

Seror Waltz, The Blue 
anube, 7 more

S4. "It soars, it blaz
es, and It is a marvel" 
-Tha Atlantic

42. Also: Hawaiian War 
Chant, On the Beach at 
Waikiki, etc.

23. “Imposing, detec
table .
-Dallas

31. Also; I've Got tha 
World on a String. Are 
You Certain, etc.

. . a delight 
Morning News

1 I THE SOUND OF JAZZRACKFRANKIE YANKOVIC SHOSTAKOVITCH 
SYMPHONY No. 9

HANDEL
Mater Music Ssite 

Royal Fireworks Suite
Al-Time Great Polkas svMPt«oaf7~! '

4

A
COUHI UM MIM HOlttAT LEONARD BERNSTEIN 

NCW THK fHHKUMMtCMMMir ttMHVK
AMMT OUFFtE TtiO o>«i,

52. Beer Barrel Polka, 
Hoop-Ooe-Doo, TIc-Tock 
Polka, Halena, B more

45. "Scored In a rich, 
rewarding manner” - 
Philadalphia Inquirer

53. Wild Man Blues, I 
Left My Baby, Fine and 
Mellow, Nervous, etc.

62. "Best performance 
of this work we ever 
heard” — Nawswetk

60.Summertime; Bess,
You is My Woman Now; 

selections In all
• “ColiuabU."^, *'Kpie.'’<^k£areaa!tot. ^CotumblaRMoreClub, ln«., >081 4

64. "Familiar, charm- 
ig music, delightful'’ 
Philadelphia Inquirer

in
19
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AT HOME WITH

GORDON
MACRAE

JIM LISTON

"People (lon't xiitu enough^” say8 MacRae. “There'd be leas friction in families if they'd make a habit of gathering round and singing.



ordon MacRae, whose muscular baritone and rugged 
charm are as perennially popular as “Oklahoma 

and “Carousel,” swung wide the dark green door of his 
colonial farmhouse and flashed a warm smile.

“Good to see you. C’mon in. We’re crazy about this 
house and glad to talk about it to anyone who’ll listen.

In the living room, Sheila, his attractive blonde wife, 
poured coffee as we talked.

“If we had built this place ourselves, we couldn’t have 
come up with a house clever to our idea of what a home 
should be,” he said. “What we like most about it is its 
restfulne.ss. It’s quiet up here on the hill and we’re cut

off from the rest of the world. We have two acres of 
peace and privacy.”

The MacHae home is in the Siin Fernando Valley in 
North Hollywood, California. Hidden on a wooded hill, 
the house is roughly T-shaped; it has a main two-story 
section and single-story wings that angle pleasantly un
der a shake roof. Its white board-and-battens and rough 
brick exterior are softened by climbing ivy and wisteria 
and it has the look of a long-established home.

“liook at this house,” said MacRae. “Wouldn’t you 
swear you were in a farmhouse somewhere in New Eng
land? On a rainy night it’s snug and cozy.

G ff
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(continued)
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Crand/fit/ier^s hooks on futrlv .Imeriran tvronght iron gof US inleresied in antiques and taught us how to recognize authentic hardware.ft



' (continued)
Op a beautiful spring morning, it 
seems to wake up singing. And on 

1 a warm day it’s cool and restful.” 
The Macliae home gains in 

& Wall-to-Wall Carpet charm from the liljeral use of pine
paneling, great expanses of ran
dom-width pegged flooring set off 
by colorful braided rugs (only the 
living room is carpeted), and the 
presence throughout the house of 
board ceilings, painted flat white 
to resemble the whitewashed ceil
ings of early farmhouses.

up, it was the thing to do when 
you moved in. It gave all your 
friends a chance to see your new 
home. But in Hollywood, homes 
change hands so often that it’s 
unheard of. The party was a suc
cess; everyone enjoyed it.

had driven through New England, 
stopping at roadside shops and 
auctions for good buys in furniture, 
glassware, and pewter. Their new 
home provideil the perfect setting 
for the many fine pieces they’d 
collected. In addition, they’ve had 
several reproductions made for 
them by actor (jeorge Montgomery.

"Sheila and I love New Eng
land,” Gordon said. *Tf we could, 
we’d live there. Hut since our work 
keeps us in Hollywood, we’re lucky 
to have the feel of New England 
in this house and the things we 
have collected. Most people in this 
town are transplanted. Rut our 
little bit of New England has a 
permanency about it that makes 
us feel we have roots.”

NOW-Lovelier, Low Priced

OLSON RUGS
YOUR OLD RUGS,
CLOTHING HELP

lum I was a little girl,” said 
Sheila, "my parents were 

always glad to have me ask a little 
friend to stay for lunch or dinner. I 
guess that was their w'ay of making 
it clear to me that home was the 
place to entertain friends. Gordon 
and I have kept that custom in this 
house. There’s hardly a day when 
we don’t set an extra place at the 
table for one of the children’s 
friends.”

The MacKaes have four chil
dren. Meredith, their older daugh
ter, is 16 and a high school senior. 
Heather is 14, Gar is 12, Bruce, 6.

Sheila met Gordon in 1940 when 
they were playing summer slock 
at the Mill Pond (I^ong Island) 
Theater.

w

lii.s house was built in 1941 
by Andrew Loomis, the illus

trator,” said MacRae, "and yet 
you feel it has been here 100 years. 
Loomis had a great loyalty to this 
house and he wouldn’t sell it to 
just anyone who came along. He 
looke<l u.s over very carefully and 
when he found we had three chil
dren—we now have four—he said, 
‘Yours is the kind of family that 
should live here. This houfK‘ should 
have children in it who’ll grow up 
and have happy memories of it.

The day they moved in eight 
years ago was u true homecoming 
for the MacRaes. During Gordon’s 
years of radio and stage work in 
New York they had made a hobby 
of collecting Early American an
tiques. On short vacations they

T

"T^euple in the entertainment 
Jr field have a hard time getting 

anything like permanency in their 
lives,” said Sheila, "with the result 
that very few of them have real 
homes in Hollywood. There are 
plenty of show places, but very 
few hotnett."

"Shortly after we moved in, 
said MacRae, "we sent out invi
tations to our housewarming party. 
Some of the guests didn’t even 
know what that was—they’d never 
heard of such a thing. Back in 
Syracuse, New York, where I grew

THick
Pil* on

Both Sides

Olson Rugs
CarbGting

"My father approved of Gordon 
the first time I brought him home. 
We had a dog who used to grow! 
at all my boy friends. But when 
Gordon came the dog wagged his 
tail and made a big fuss about him. 
Dad laughed and said,‘Well if the 
dog likes him,

> n

andWaH n

Latesi
Tweeds, (COfltinued)

Colors and
Patterns!

Fascinating New 
Book in Color

Learn haw. like Milliins if 
Olsen Custemers, yiM. tee, 
can have Better Rugs ar 
WalMi'Wall Carpeting far 
less Meney by sending yeur 
Old Rugs, Carpets, Clothing 
to the Olson Factory.

W. £. Otion, Prei.

Save-Factory-to-You
By the Famous Olson Process, good, 
seasoned materials in customers' dis
carded carpets, rugs, clothing are sci
entifically reclaimed like new, steri
lized. bleached, merged, re-dyed — 
then re-spun with choice new mate
rials and woven in A Weak into the 
loveliest new deep-textured, perma
nently Moth-Proofed Reversible 
Broadloom Rugs or Carpeting you 
have ever seen for so little money. 
If you wish, you can send materials 
after your new rugs arrive.
Little os $5 Down-up to 2 years to poyl
Ctioic* of 44 Celeri, Pattorns, Any Size in 
a week, seamless to 18 feet, any length; 

Solid Color*
Twood Blend*

Eoriy Amoricon
No-Risk Trial Offer. We guarantee to please 
or pay for your material. Our 57th Year.
..-MAIL COUPON OR POSTCARD..,
I for Rug, Corpet Reek—Gift Coupori I 

iTMr
Naoie------------------------- — ------------------------ ,

Twe-Tonoftoral*
Oval* 
Round* 

Oriontol D**ign*

!
■Address

■Town__
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iOLSON RUC CO. D.pt.A-55 " IT'p Invp .Vpir and there’s a lot of its
tradition in this house and in the things we hare 
collected.” Glassirare includes Steuben, rare cut

glass, thumbprint, and a collection of Hfarly American 
spir it bottles. On a sunny day they really sparkle. Cherry 
drop-leaf table iffis o lucky find at a local auction.
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Mail to Noorost Addros* ■
S CHICAfiO I NEW YORK ISAN FRANCISCO, 
Szeeo N. RHlaski is W. Sdtii St.| 20e Pest St. i
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(Advertisement)

Hey, Mom!

What's only this big But stretches this far? It takes you for miles

But you never move an inch. But hardly ever needs fixing itself.

You use it all the time Which is why it saves you time.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1961



I*en-ler voUvrlion i>t ilispkiffed nn Jine old hutrh the MncRnet* 
diHcorercd while prowling oui’ofdhc-way antique shops. Table 
and ehairit arc rcproducliomt hi/ actor George Montgomeri/.

“And finding all that pewter?” 
“Some of it. Sheila’s parents and 

mine contributed a good share of 
it. Collecting runs in our families.’’ 

The large round dining table 
(topped with a lazy Susan) and 
Windsor chairs are fine reproduc
tions by George Montgomery.

“Wish 1 knew how George gets 
these authentic finishes,’’ said 
MacRae, running his hand across 
the table. “He makes them took 
like the real thing.

“Here’s an old wash bench,’’ he 
said. “The lower half is original 
but the upper part was added at u 
later date. And here’s a cranberry 
pres-s. Some of the parts are miss
ing so that spoils it as an anti(]ue, 
but the fact that we keep it gives 
you some idea of how far gone we 
are on this stuff.

“We bought this drop-leaf table 
at a local auction,’’ he said, as he 
returned through the front hall. 
“It’s cherry and it seems to get 
better with age. Same way with 
this old settle. The kids have 
scratched it up a lot, but that just 
makes it look older. There’s some
thing to be said for having old 
pieces—if they're rugged enough — 
when your kids are young.

(continued)
I guess he must be all right.”'

“These were done by my grand
father. Albert H. Sonn,” said Mac
Rae, pointing out a pair of water 
colors above the spinet piano in the 
living room. “Grandfather went all 
over the country painting historic 
or unusual doors and entrances. 
He had quite a collection: we have 
several here—about two dozen.

“My grandfather also made an 
extensive study of wrought iron,’’ 
he said, taking thret> large volumes 
from the bookshelves near the fire
place. “‘Harly American Wrought 
Iron’-GraTulfather wrote and il
lustrated these. In all, they contain 
:^20 plates and you’ll find anything 
you want to know about Early 
American hinges, latches, and 
locks. 'I'hese books got Sheila and 
me interested in Early American 
antiques—we were able to recog
nize authentic furniture hardware 
when we saw it.

"Let me show you the greatest 
bargain we ever found,’’ he said, 
leading the way to the dining room. 
Dominating the far wall was a 
large hutch that contained a fine 
collection of pewter.

"We bought this hutch for 
$100," he said, “on a day when the 
dealer was disgusted and ready to 
go out of business. It's so large we 
don’t have wall space between the 
windows and have had to push it 
into the corner. It’s one of those 
rare finds that keep antique hunt
ers prowling out-of-the-way shops 
and country lanes."

It’s your telephone!
Nothing else you use so often does so 
much, yet costs so little. And the more you 
use it, the more valuable it is to you.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

americ:an

HOME
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□ 1 Yr., $3 [~1 3 Yri., $6 e returned through the living 

room and paused to point out 
a magnificent corner cupboard.

“Pine," he said, “and about 300 
years old—the oldest thing we 
have. That was quite a trophy to 
bring home from an auction.

“This is our (continued on page 19)
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From the forests of the Western Pine Region... 
durabie, iasting woods for a iifetime of beauty

Tall stately trees cloak the Western 

Pine Region. Their roots probe deep into soil enriched by centuries of 

forest humus, favored by ideal climate. We assure future abundance by 

selecting mature logs from vast managed forests. We season the lumber 

scientifically, then mill and shape it with unhurried skill. We grade It to 

exacting standards. Western Pine Region woods have qualities that 

cannot be hurried or mass produced ... qualities that belong In a home.

Paneling that is warm and friendly, easy to care for, 

easy to color...wood that stimulates the imagination. 

Siding that gives you a lifetime of service, insulates 

against the elements . . . and framing lumber that is 

sound and true. Always look for our quality mark on 

the most satisfying lumber you can build or work with. 

Your local lumber dealer can supply you with this 

top quality thatyou find in Western Pine Region woods.

Portderosa Pine • Idaho White Pine 
Sugar Pine • Douglas Fir • Larch 
White Fir • Engelmann Spruce 
Lodgepole Pine • Incense Cedar 
Red Cedar • Western Hemlock

Write for two free booklets. "101 Home Ideas" for any room or 
style. “Color Ideas” tells how to give wood the excitement of color. 
Western Pine Association, Dept.444~©, Yeon Bldg.. Portland 4, Ore. 
THERE’S NOTHING IN THE WORLD LIKE WOOD



From Maine io California, Ike happiest season of the year is ushered in u<ith the seUeiion of Ike family Chrislmaa 
tree .. .joining tn the holiday fun are Poniiac’s stunning new Safari Wagon aruf Tempest i-Door 5eda».

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE A NEW CAR FOR

raSlXSTITT
Watch your family’s spirits shift into high gear

and leave winter doldrums far behind when a sparkling new 

General Motors car enters the scene—making Christmas complete.

A dazzling new General Motors car keeps family excitement 
at Christmas morning peak the whole year around! Why, 
even a trip to the corner store is a festive occasion . . . and 
you’re sure to find more places to go and wonderful things 
to do, just because it's so much more fun getting there.

GM adds an extra measure of pleasure to motoring—and 
you'll find many reasons why. One is the handsome coach- 
work by Fisher Body. You’ll like the looks, the lines, and 
the colors. You’ll appreciate the wonderfully wide interiors 
that offer leg room, shoulder room, and wiggly-kid-room.

On the road you will be impressed with the traditional General 
Motors reliability, which means confident and comfortable 
traveling. And you’ll mentally tip your hat to GM engineers 
when you thrill to the perfonnance of these ’61’s—GM’s 
finest by far.

Don’t forget! There’s sure to be a new car for your family 
in the GM line . . . Just look at all the models, sizes, colors, 
engines, transmissions and power options! It pays to do your 
Christmas shopping early—it pays more to start your 
Christmas shopping at your GM dealer’s showroom.

For Utt ear of gow cMeo 00 OU GENERAL MOTORS
Chevrolet * Pontiac • Oldsmobile • liuick * Cadillac • All with Body by Fisher



now you can easily uiaKe tnese
LUXURIOUS HOOKED RUGS!

Ccontinued)

room,” he said, entering a bed- was a sculptress. It's a perfect 
room decorated in off-white with place away from the house for 
aqua. A fireplace, easy chairs, 
a hutch table, television, books, 
and magazines indicated that it opening the door to a single room

with a high, beamed ceiling and a 
“This is my favorite room. When large expanse of dance floor. On 

we have a script to study, or the far wall was a huge mirror 
Sheila and I want to do some read- resting on the floor.

“With that we can see how we're 
doing before we try the act on an 
audience. And this is my handy
man project,” he said, leaning 
against a brick fireplace that took 
up most of one wall. “My brother 
helped me. I don't think it’s too 
bad. do you?

“Here’s a bargain,” he said, 
seating himself at a slightly bat
tered baby grand piano. “Helieve 

eredith’s room \h off here to it or not, I got this for $100. It has
nice tone,” he said, playing a snatch 
from “Oklahoma!

“1 like to sing,” he said, leading 
the way to the door. “Sheila and I 
sing all over the house, whenever 
we feel like it—which is most of 
the time, People don’t sing enough. 
It doesn’t matter what kind of

us
to rehearse. Sheila and I work out 
all our routines here,” he said, JmI Im tl (k U flH

itsitK jrwl im
was also used as a study. IlM Ml* bNl

SWIeriA R

ing while Meredith or Heather 
have their friends in, it's quiet and 
restful in this part of the house. 
That hutch table is about 160 
years old, and that picture over it 
was done by Orry Kelly, the de
signer, who’s a good friend. The 
surrealistic painting over the fire
place is by Mildred Hly, and the 
clock is a gift from Noel Coward.

M No fraines..the right, and next to it a 
study which we have turned over to 
the kids as a TV and recreation 
room. The boys have their rooms 
upstairs and, as you’d expect of kids 
their ages, those rooms look more 
like a cross between a sporting- 
goods store and a zoo.

What do we want for our chil
dren?” MacRae mused as he filled

No yarn-cuttini...
No experience needed...
Thousands are enjoying
this fascinating, rewarding hobby in their own homes.

u voice you have, singing is good for 
you. Ever notice how people sing 
in the shower? Best, most relaxing I SEND TODAY FDR NEW FDIL-COLOR I 24-PAGE BOOK. SHOWS YOU 

165 DESIGNS AND HOW TO MAKE THEM. 
I PLUS ACTUAL 100% WOOL SAMPLES

his pipe. “Whatever they want to 
be. Sheila's parents and mine had thing in the world.’ 
no objection to our getting into 
show business. We certainly aren’t

“We never appreciated home 
more than we did late last summer 

going to encourage or discourage when we returned after doing 10 
them. My dad, who was a sue- weeks of summer theater work 
cessful machine-tool manufacturer across the country,” said Sheila, 
(earlier he had been a radio per- “We took the kids along and they 
former) asked me one day when I appeared with us in ‘Annie Get 
was working in his plant what I’d Your Gun.’ We took them because 
really like to do. I told him I’d like

READICUTRUDS

• S«e65 exquisite'‘Shillcrair designs, includingconlemporary. Choose 
from oval, rectangular, circular, and semi-circular shapes (available 
in I46difterenl sires).

• Learn how lo create a perfect heiiloom-quality rug your very first try. 
* 't ” No fraines. No yarn-winding or cutting thanNs to “Readicut”

Rug Yarn. Oo it at a table, even while watching TV.
• See how lo order by mail at direct-from-imporler savings. Not 

available in stores.

we didn’t want to be away from 
to get into show business. He took them all summer and because 
me off the drill press, told me to thought it would be good experi- 
get started, and wished me well, ence for them.”

we

I’ll be forever grateful to Dad for 
doing that and I’m going to bundle 
my children the same way.

QqI everything you need by moil... direct from importer
• “READICUr MOTH PROOFED 100% WOOL 6-PLY RUG YARN IMPORTED 
FROM EHGIANO. Only Shiilcraft offers

“Not that we want them to go 
into show business,” said MucRae. 
“We just get homesick without 
them. We’re happy anywhere as

He opened sliding glass doors long as we’re together—Nogalez, 
that give the bedroom access Arizona; Boothbay, Maine; Kan- 

tothepatioandthepool.Thebrick- sas City—we enjoyed them all.” 
paved patio unites the wings of the 
house and is shaded by a great, 
century-old olive tree.

M
rug yarn cui to size. 

No winding or cutting. Guarantees eveniy rich, extra thick, deep 
and luxurious rug pile.

• STURDY ENGUSH CANVAS PAHERN STENCILLED IN COLOR. Match “Readicut 
yarn to colors on the canvas. You can’t make an error. rug

“1’he children thought it was a 
great lark when we first started

• SHILLCRAFT PATENTED UTCHET-HOOK. Ties wool to canvas easily, quickly and so 
tightly it cannot pull out, even in vacuuming. Full instructions in 24-page book.
MAKE A COMPLETE RUG FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 . Use our pay-as-you-go plan, if you wish. 
As little us SS gets you started. (See Rug Book for details.)
SHILLCRAFT RUG KITS BACKED BY UNCONDITIONAL MONEY- 
BACK GUARANTEE. To get book, send 2S^ in coin lo:
Shiilcraft, Dept. A-IO, 106 Hopkins Place, Balto. I, Md.
ATTENTION CANADIANS: Now, Shiilcraft Rug Kits are shipped direct to Canada 
from England, and stocked in our Montreal office for immediate delivery.
Send 25jf in coin today to “Shiilcraft,” Dept. A-IO, 2485 St. Patrick St., 
Montreal 22, P.Q. and get brand new 24-page full-color Rug Book with 
complete information.

out,” said Sheila, “with a different 
motel or hotel every night, but by 
the second month they were tired 
of living out of suitcases. We may 
have cured them of show business. 
Home never looked better to 
them—or to us—than the day we 
got back.

“Anyone who’s been away on a 
long trip knows that feeling,” said 
MacRae. “Anyone who loves 
home. And we sure love this one.”

“We have entertained as many 
as 60 people out here. That was 
early last summer when we gave a 
send-off party for Marge and Gower 
C hampion before they left to tour 
Russia. Usually, though, we have 
small get-togethers with just a few 
of our good friends.”

'The property is so heavily 
wooded with mimosa, pine, mag
nolia, live oak, cypress, and Jap
anese cherry that it's hard to be
lieve that the MacRaes have any 
neighbors at all.

He cut across the driveway to a 
small building that looked like it 
might be a guest house.

“We call this the studio. Mr. 
Loomis built it for his wife, who

If

MAIL COUPON NOW. ..get new 24-page 
book in full color plus wool color card immediately.THE END

SHILLCRAFT” Dept A-li, 106 Hopkins Place. Baltimore 1, Md.
rd like to know more about making a rug. Please send n>e your new 24-page Shiilcraft 
Readicul Rug Book, showing 65 distirtetive rugs in full color, plus actual samples of 
100% Wool Rug Yam in every color and complete information. I enclose 25^ in coin 
to cover handling cost, but otherwise there is no cost or obligation.
NAME .........................................................................................................................................................

THE [n1^ MARCH OF DIMES

PLCASK ^HINTA00HESSTHE NATIONAL FOUNDATION
CITY ZONE............ ITATE.....................

In Canada, send to ’‘SHILLCRAFT," Dept. A IO, 2485 St. Patrick St.. Montreal 22, P. Q.
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HOWTO
PLAN

DECORATE
BUILD

YOUR NEW

room IS no passing fad. The 
X early colonists had a word for it—the 

keeping room. Today we call it a lot of 
different things: the rumpus room, the rec 
room, the game room, the Florida room, 
the all-purpose room, even the lanai.

Of course, the big issue is not so much 
what the family room is called. The point 
is that it’s almost essential to have 
Our big families, our love for informal 
living and entertaining, our multitude of 
interests and hobbies, almost demand 
place where the family can let off steam.

Most families rate the family room just 
after the kitchen and bath in impor
tance whether they live in a small, low- 
cost home or in a mansion. Proof enough

that a family room is a good investment 
in case you one day want to sell your home.

Approximately 80 per cent of all major 
home-improvement jobs now include the 
addition of a family room as part of the 
plan. In many cases, the new family room 
is larger than the living room!

If you’re planning a family 
new house or old, the first thing to 
sider is why you need one. The family room 

the place where the family gathers to 
enjoy one another. It is a place to share 
common interests, to relax, to i-ead, to 
listen, and to play; to entertain friends; 
to serve informally; and to keep the 
out of the living room. It should be 
planned, built, and decorated accordingly.
(Story continued on page 68. More family rooms on pages 22 to 29.)

room, m a 
con-one.

IS

a

mess

Our family room was a 15th wedding anniversary present to the whole family
Family room of Mr. ami .Mrs. Goodwin A. 

liluomberg of Brookline, Masitachusetts, u’oa added 
oydo the rear of the house over a flagstone 

terrace. Brick wall, painted white, was former 
ej-lerior imll of the house; shuttered windows look 

into the house itself. Fireplace is flanked by 
coutders which house refrigerator and sink.

M u«>of rolls bocfc lo uncover o dance 
floor, a pegged oak area finished in black walnut 
stain. lieddish-ltrown Fnglisk clay tiles form a deep 
border on all sides of ike dance floor and 
repeated on counter tops. Opposite the sofa:
IM-foot smorgasbord table!

are

INFMMATIO.N; tfSTSLLB B«>SU CVIALNICK
AKCBH'eCT: S. *. ■ISBHBkSC, A. t. A. PHotoCBA^aER: uuirrt



rui>Tocii«PHKB: u«AtmIWFOBHAtiOH: c;*V* M. rATflaiSOS&B«-mrKf-r! habiIs AND vkYB

Kifr/ien reutoiieling was planned so there would be easy areess to it from the 
family room via steps at the rear of the tkree-foot-deep storage wall {see plan below). 
Outdoor area can be reached from either the kitchen or family room.

We wanted plenty 
of elbowroom 
and we got it 

in our big 
Florida room

66■rl

HAUL

llll

J9

BEDROOM

rear of the house were includedFamily room {Florida room) and enlarged kitchen at
in the remodeling plans of the William C. Kerrs of Palatka, Florida. At right, a 

view of the hall and breakfast area seen from the family room. Provincial in feeling, 
the room is pine-paneled and has a flagstone floor. Sectional sofa faces fireplace.

22
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ost may determine which way a family 
room

MORK EXPENSIVE but very livable plan
locates family room at rear, with easy ac
cess to kitchen and living room. Size meets 
dimensions recommended by most archi
tects. This plan also provides direct access 
from the living room to the patio. A further 
suggestion (not shown): eliminate part of 
the planter and replace master-bedroom 
window with a door to the patio.

\m EXPENSIVE: Split a two-car garage 
down the middle. However, this means a 
narrower-than-recommended dimension 
for the family room. An alternate idea: 
knock out dining-room wall to form large 
family-dining room. A door between the 
family room and garage would be helpful.

Cear of this type of house is most prac
tical location for the new room.R should be added to this house.

m \Sr.r. I l'

,'lv I IS one an
swer. Slightly more than half the space 
taken up by the original garage becomes a 
full-size family room in this simple conver
sion. And the beauty of it is, the garage 
comes forward with ease, to line up with 
the porch. Added attractions: laundry can 
act as a mud room, cut down rainy-day 
traffic through the family room, as well as 
facilitate food serving from kitchen to patio.

ADDING TO RE/Jl is another solution.
Since the only entry to the family room 
would then be through the laundry, it 
would be best to hide the equipment with 
folding dooi^. This converts the laundry 
into an attractive passageway.
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idlh of lot may be the deciding factor 
when an addition i.s planned for this home.

SIDKW.'WS KXI'ANSION works well if your lot
allows it. Mere, the original garage is turned 
into a spacious family room, and a new garage 
is built alongside. Note excellent relationship 
between the new addition and the kitcben- 
dining-living areas. If finances allow, a half-bath 
could be added in the utility room, using the 
kitchen plumbing lines. A new patio in the 

area 
is an

IU'ILI)IN(i KA( K is an alternate plan. Here, a 
])ortion of the utility room is used to obtain the 
recommended minimum 12' depth. The kitchen 
acts as a
rooms—allowing childi’en and adults to enter
tain their guests at the same time.

UVINO
irKir-E- 8

I_____ [2 * WI
r

arports make excellent family rooms 
because of location and size. A plan 

like this is a natural for conversion; and 
it offers an excellent opportunity to add 
a garage at the siime time.

SLIM l.INIi plan uses original ci»rport 
area and sets family room at rear of new 
garage, the best bet if your lot is small, 
and your house already built out as far 
as zoning rul^ allow.

i«{ll\l)KRVlKW works out well if the lot 
is wide. By building family room and 

garage on a maintain the original appearance. For a 
little more money, a door could be placed 
between the garage and family room for 
added convenience. The original cai'porl 

serves the new room.

Typical plan with L-shaped liv
ing-dining room offers one of 
the best opportunities to place the 

family room where it will work best 
with the rest of the house.

REAR LOCATION places the addi
tion just a few steps from the 
kitchen. Although depth is slightly 
less than recommended minimum, 
over-all room size is ample for a 
full slate of family activities.

cw

formed by the living room-bedroom L 
excellent low-cost addition.

SIDE PLACEMENT works well too.
line with the kitchen, youReplacing window with door is the 

least expensive method of access 
between dining and family room. 
But it creates a problem in serving 
food. Door at front end of dining 
area would work better.

buffer between the living and family

storage sivace
25



Rustic 
family room 

with a 
tree-level

view
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Family room of Dr. and Mrs. Robert B. Robertson of fiumson, New 
Jersey, centers around a large barbecue which the family enjoys on a 
cold winter's night. In summer, the fireplace is banked with jiowers.
If the framing of your house can’t support masonry, you could snbstitide 
a metal, prefab fireplace. Large copper hood refieds the glowing 
embers of the fire and adds to the charm and warmth of the room.

New ROOC IN 
RAI$CE> PORTION

NewROOP

\.
NSWWINDOWS!

ORtOINAU
ROOP

OPIGJNAL \ 
ROOP OIRDCR

NEW
po$n
WEW,PUX>R 1ORIGINAL PLOOR '

Typical attic with pitched roof can be made larger 
and flooded with natural light by raising the roof to create 

a large dormer. The Robertsons gained additional room 
by pushing out one wall and adding io the roof line.

VnUpie so/ll lion for a once-dreary attie^transformaiion into a 
sky-high family room. Basic structural change was the large 
dormer to provide apace and light. Ceiling is pecky cypress 
rubbed lightly with white paint. Louer i)ortion of wails is paneled; 
the upper half, papered. Electric wall heaters provide warmth.



HuUlen asaetn^hi-Ji and TV—are conveniently recessed in cabinets next to 
the fireplace (above). Plan, below, shows how u'ell room has been located 
for most convenient access to kitchen, living room, and outdoor living area.
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Family room in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Godwin, Long Beach, 
California, teas built by enlarging a small dining room. Fireplace (below) 
was located in corner so flue could accommodate outside barbecue near pool. <a
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to the fireplace, TV, music - and just a splash away from the pool

There’s immetliaie sealing for everyone in this convermiion corner" u'iih Us huge sectional sofa, comfortable cushions surrounding the fireplace.
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GUIDE FOR HOME BUYERS* PART VII
WHY!Y0UR!CL0$ING!

I Buying a new house can be 
one of the happiest experiences 
of your life, or it can be one of 
the saddest—and closing costs 
can make the difference.

Sometimes called settlement 
charges, closing costs are the 
amount you must pay over and 
above the actual selling price of 
the house. They generally range 
from $250 to $500. but they can 
run as high as $1000.

They crop up whethei- you're 
buying a new house or an old 
one. Although they vary gi eatly 
from city to city and from state 
to sUite, one thing about them 
doesn't vary: they must be paid 
all at once—and almost before 
the ink is dry on your new deed. 
And unless you have the neces- 
siiry ci\sh, you won't be able to 
take title to your house.

Another thing mc«t people 
feel about closing cosLs: they’re 
too high! So high in fact, that 
they not only make it difhcult 
for many persons to buy a 
house; they also stop a large 
number of sales, accoi'ding to 
le^iding buildei-s and real estate 
agents. They can take the hist 
bit of your reserve cash, leaving 
you nothing for the inevitable 
expenses that come with 
hou.se purchase.

Generally sj>eaking, closing costs are not al
ways determined in a logical or businesslike 
manner, but according to custom, whim, long- 
established legal practices, or what the traffic 
will beiir. Their validity hjis been questioned by 
Congiess and by both the FHA and the VA.

Architects, loo. aieconcci'ned. Leon Chatelain, 
Jr., piist pi esitlent of the American Institute of 
Architects, has charged that the process of trans- 
fen ing a home “is a cumbersome, aggravating, 
and incietlibly exp>ensive proceduie.” “Why, 
he asks, “shouldn't buying a home be as simple 
as buying a car—which may be accomplished 
in a matter of minutes at a few dollars’ expense?”

What, specifically, are closing costs? Here are 
some actual—and typical—ones which were 
pre.sented recently to a man who bought a 
$16,650 house.

of all the other charges you must pay the day 
you close the deal for your house.

Aside from advance taxes, closing costs break 
down into thi*ee main groups: title search and 
insurance; mortgage service charges; and trans
fer of ownei*ship charges. Title search and insur
ance usually make up the largest part of your 
closing cost exf>enses. Generally they run from 
$100 to $150; sometimes they’re twice that 
much. Title insurance is one item you can't 
avoid; no one will give you a loan without it.

Actually, there are two kinds of title insur
ance: insurance to protect the lender and insur
ance to protect you, the oiinier. Whether you’re 
planning to buy a house, or whether you already 
own one, it is essential you know exactly what 
protection is offered by each type. This is very 
important since many builders and real esUite 
men ai‘e misinformed about the subject.

tf

Title seiu ch and insurance . . .
State mortgage tax........................
Recording mortgage....................
Recording deed.............................
Bank's commitment fee (includes 

appraised fee and credit report—
} ■> of \% of mortgage) ....

I^egal services (bank's lawyer).... 125.00 
State, county, town taxes.
School and village Uixes .
Survey..................................
Fire and haz^ird insurance

$204.20
75.00 THE TWO KINDS OF INSURANCE
4.00

Many a home buyer thinks he is protected by 
title insurance because he paid for it when he 
bought his house. But if it came to a show
down. he would leiirn that what he paid for was 
a title policy (known as a mortgage policy) 
which protects only the lender who put up the 
money for the mortgage. The owner himself isn’t 
protected at all by this policy. Woi^ yet, if 
the insurance company paid off a claim on the 
policy, it could turn around and sue the home- 
owner to get the money back. It doesn't seem 
fair, but that's the way State Legislatures have 
made the laws. The only solution to this prob
lem is for the laws themselves to be changed.

3.00

75.00

41.80
145.29
45.00
68.00

Total $786.29

Little, if anything, cun be done about appraisal 
fee, credit report, taxes, and insurance. They are 
included here because they usually come on top

a

Closing costs on a home can run from $250 to as high as $1000.



HIGiIn some areas, search will cost $25, 
while in others the cost will lange up 
to $250. What you pay depends on 
the going rate in your county (often 
set by the local bar association, lociil 
custom, or simply by how much they 
can get from you). Part of the cost 
can be attributed to archaic rejil 
estate laws and practices, and part of 
it is caused by the snarled and obsolete 
property records in many county 
courthouses, which make a title 
search a lawyer's nightmare.

Saul Fromkes, president of City 
Title Insurance Company in New 
York City, estimates that if our real 
estate records were modernized and 
put on a business-machine b<isis. the 
cost of title searches and title insur
ance could be brought down by more 
than 50 per cent! It is estimated that 
the annual savings to the American 
public would amount to more than 
$50 millionif this reduction was made.

This brings uj> another complaint 
often heard about title insurance. 
Why does new title insurance have to 
be bought every time a house under
goes a change of ownenihip?

Take, for example, a Ijong Island 
house that was sold three times in five 
years. The first owner had to pay for 
a title search and an insurance policy 
when he bought the house new. A 
year later, a second buyer had to pay 
for another title search and title in
surance. The same thing happened 
four yeare later when the house was 
sold again. It sounds like highway 
robbery, yet it happens all the time.

Why was this necessary? After all, 
the same fire insurance policy was in 
force all that time. It simply passed 
from one owner to the next, with each 
paying his proportionate share.

There are reasons this can’t be 
done with title insurance, according 
to lawyers. They have a vastly com
plicated legal explanation which comes 
to something like this: a title search 
is needed every time a house changes 
hands because, even though the seller 
may have owned the house only a 
week, this would be time enough for 
an unpaid creditor to have had the 
house attached.

Secondly, title insurance, unlike 
othei’ insurance, pi'otects you against 
the past instead of the future. It 
covers you from the day you buy a 

(continued on page 66)

ARTHUR M. WATKINS

C0SIS.WSiAn owner’s policy is what you need for pro
tection. Sometimes it is quite cheap—only $7.50 
to $15, provided you buy it at the same time 
that the mortgage policy is obtained. If you buy 
it separately, it may cost you $50 to $100, de
pending on where you live and the price of the 
house. The total cost of both kinds of policy, 
plus a title search, accounts for the $204.20 item 
in the listing for the $16,660 house, above.

Why can’t you buy one over-all policy, the 
way you buy fire insurance? In some states you 
can, and I.*{iwyei*s Title Insurance Corporation 
(one of the nation’s largest title firms) has intro
duced an economical single policy for use where 
the law permits. Hut this sensible idea appar
ently has not caught up with lawyei*s and title 
people in the many stat^ where obsolete laws 
bar a single policy.

What hind of protection does title insurance pro
vide? It protects you and the lender against loss 
of your house as a result of a faulty deed or 
any of a gi'eat number of improbable and un
foreseen difficulties that could cause your home 
to be taken from you. Once you have your deed, 
you may think you’re safe, but there’s always 
the slight chance that somewhere in the past a 
mistake was made or a fraud committed. And 
without title insurance, you might be the one 
who has to pay for it.

For example, a former owner’s name may 
have been forged to a previous deed. A long- 
missing heir whose family once owned the land 
on which your hou.se stands may reappeai’ and 
claim both the land and the house. Even if he is 
an impostor, it could cost you a lot of money to 
defend your interests. Title insurance, however,

will cover all your legal expenses in a case such 
as this. Defense against cranks and nuisance 
claims is as much a benefit of title insurance as 
the protection it gives you against outright loss 
of your home.

These examples may sound farfetched, but 
lawyers will tell you that even more incredible 
cases keep cropping up. According to officials of 
the Uiwyers Title Insurance Corporation, there 
are 15 common causes of disputed ownei*ship 
that haunt owners and lawyers year in, year 
out. These include forged deeds; property sold 
with improper power of attorney; undisclosed or 
missing heirs; houses sold by owners who are 
seci’etly married; claims of children born after 
a will was written; and outright falsification of 
property records. Title insurance will protect 
you against all loss in such cases.

But why does title insurance cost so much? 
This is a point that stii-s a great deal of criticism, 
but such criticism can be an oversimplification.

In a large southern city, for example, a man 
buying a $25,000 home was billed $166 for 
“title insurance.’’ When he questioned this 
charge, he found that the title insurance 
premium itself was only $75. The larger poi-tion 
of the bill, $91, wjis for the title search.

Title search is a mandatory check of the local 
courthouse records to make sure the deed to the 
house is clear, that all tiixes are paid up, and 
that no one has filed a claim against the owner. 
Such searches generally are made by local law
yers, not by the title insurance company. Be
cause of the red tape involved, the cost of the 
title search often exceeds the cost of the title 
insurance premium.

Without cash to pay them, you won't get title to your property.
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icture yourself gar
dening in the comfort

and protection these gloves
un through the dish-give. Vinyl treated to repel
washing in no time withdirt, they wash off easily after

legant rose-spatteredthese heavy-duty synthetic-a day of digging. You’ll spend
gloves, in a cottonrubber gloves. They will hold 

fragile crystal securely. The 
knit lining is comfortable.

less time manicuring nails
jersey fabric with a plasticand wind up with hands as 

pretty as a summer garden. finish, will keep thorns out.



Pretty to be sure—but see how efficiently our work gloves keep your hands both 
ladylike and lily white. We’ve dishpan gloves to get you in hot, hot water yet 
not a precious piece of Spode will slip. We’ve cuffed gloves to catch the drip, 
garden gloves no thorn will prick. Gloves covered with roses, gloves in the gay
est of calico! Prune, paint, or peel—our gloves make light of work and make 
a joy to come home to. Get a whole wardrobe of them! you

(continued on page 65)

Shopping Information, page 85

grime when dusting or doing 
other cleaning chores tlfat 
don’t call for hands in water. 
They're on and off in a jiffy. y

ou’ll love these multi

purpose gloves—they’re 
odorproof, waterproof.he cuff catches paint drips.
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American provincial is wearing 
XA. a bright new face this year. Or 
should we say faces? Because this 
delightful child of America’s past 
can set as many decorating moods 
as you have rooms in your home.

And you donH have to live in a 
centuries-old house to live with 
traditional. Nor must you be an all- 
out purist with a period piece at 
every turn. Mix the old with the 
new. Use spunky, pioneering 
splashes of color. Pick patterns off 
the beaten traditional track. Be 
provincial at heart—but be as fresh 
as 1961 in spirit!

See how this warm, glowing room 
is lifted right into today with 
genius strokes of bitter green and 
blue. Note, too, how we keep an 
open mind toward contemporaiy 
seating. It’s so comfortable!

On these pages we offer proof 
that traditional American decorat
ing is what you make it. You can 
be as calico-quilt cozy as our fam
ily room, as serenely dignified as 
our dining room. (continued)

Profiiicial in an elegant mood combines 
the tuneless charm of a Windsor chair, iole 
lamp, and antique accessories with a con
temporary color scheme, restful off-white 
carpeting, and up-to-the-minute curved sofa.

Shopping Information, page 85
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PIlOVINCIAh 
IN A GA\ 

AND GIRLISII 
MOOD

r

Surprise splashes of brilliant 
O orange-and-pink flowered 
linen add spice to this warm 
provincial decorating scheme. 
It’s a room that’s both simple 
and sophisticated—like the 
teen-aged young lady who will 
spend happy hours in it.

The charming half-canopied 
princess bed is typically tradi
tional in mood. It’s framed 
against a striking background 
of orange-and-white checked 
chintz, applied to the walls 
just like regular wallpaper. 
Unfussy white shuttered win
dows were chosen to balance 
the bold use of color and pat
tern in this room—with a 
pickup accent of orange in the 
painted molding beneath. 
Schoolmaster’s desk, wicker 
chest, and tole lamps make this 
an enchanting ‘ home-within-a 
home’ for any girl. (continued)

Handsome srhoolniiister’s desk 
18 a prize example of provincial 
gooii looks and good sense. It’s 

an ideal place for studying, 
ayid storing and shoiving off the 

treasures that teen-agers love 
to collect. The panel is cut out 
of bright pink felt, placed over 
cotton padding, and secured at 

edges with double-faced tape.
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Profinvial hi a fiive-aiifl-easy mood. The unusual painted provincial bed is a 
nostalgic, hut newsy, note (reach for the paintbrush, why don’t you?). Muted 
pink curtains and a garden-fresh quilted coverlet add their warm welcome.

Provincial in a rough-and-ready mood. All set for a 10-year-old’s 
shoot-em-up shenanigans—with durable carpeting and corduroy 
spread, Revolutionary soldiers marching across walls and window.

;.V

GAY OB SEDATE 

PROVINCIAL 

IS WHAT YOU 

MA KE IT

ake it light, make it gay—like our sunny, 
fun-loving family room with its Franklin 

stove that really works! Make it sophisticated 
and sedate—like this quietly feminine bedroom 
done in unexpected purples and olive. Amer
ican provincial, with all its warm, tradition- 
steeped wonders, is a wide-open decorating 
field. It’s up to you—your taste, your imagina
tion, your fearless flair for color, your talent for 
searching out accessories to make each setting 
your special brain child.

M

Provincial in a ladylike mood (above). A fresh approach to color has a 
telling effect in this formal, yet feminine bedroom, A rather severe canopy 
treatment is softened by lighthearted wallpaper, friendly gingham touches.

Provincial in a whimsical mood (left). Comfortable family room 
is rustic as all get-out with gay braided rug, patchwork-covered 
country parson’s chair, and a Franklin stove reproduction.
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With all its classic charm, this lovely home is designed for 
up-to-the-minute living by the whole family. Especially ap-IILiBBARD H. COBB

pealing to the man is the easily maintained exterior of aluminum 
siding and fieldstone. Inside, there’s the paneled study and an ex
tensive basement where do-it-yourself projects can be worked on. 
For the woman of the house, there’s a step-saving kitchen, con
venient to the dining room, laundry, and study; and there are sliding 
glass doors to the terrace for easy serving. For both, there’s the 
master bedroom suite, located for privacy in a wing by itself.

The house was planned for youngsters, too. They have the whole 
second floor to call their own. With three ample bedrooms and a 
bath, growing children have plenty of privacy and space to flex 
their muscles, play records, study, and loaf.

LIKE THIS 
4-BEDROOM 

HOME? 
YOU CAN BUY 
PLANS NOW

(continued on page 67)
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Tnulitionul fara<fe is highlighted by dormers and a pillared porch. House has a modern, livable plan—one the whole family would love.

■ / -

|W p I I 

LAUNCH 1

i a. BCPROOM
irviio^v

KITCHEN
IT-OMP4

J ^TOR.11_‘

BCPROOU LIVING
w^‘.ir-4*

STUPY CARACC Jf-O'i Tf-O’ 1 SCPR'M 6EPROOM
ir-ivir-fc‘

Order form for 
Blueprint House ^67 
is on page 67.

rpstairs plan, with its three bedrooms and bath, is an 
ideal children’s area. If desired, this part of the house 
could be left unfinished, then completed gradually.

POACH

k-

First floor is a home in itself u'ith its master-bedroom suite 
and den which could serve o« a« extra bedroom. Sliding glass 
doors in dining room provide easy access to the outdoors.
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COMPANY
MEAT
LOAF

JUNE M. TOWNS

locuvosabout (he
wliistlinM* wintry tnitaido, wlien

thevo’^ a lazy tire flickering: on the hearth 
and a lu^eious, nut-brown meat loaf still 
l)ubbling'fr(un Iheoven? It'ssuclianeeasy,

elegant way to tlress up leftovers, make 
the most of the time-saving mixes and 

canned meats on your shelves. 'Try 
a proud, plump Corned Heef K’ing- 

glorify with golden mustard

COKNED BEEF RING

sauce and buttery Hrussels 
si)rouls. Or try a Fruited 

Pork Wheel, with layers
uf fresh lean ]H>rk and pine
apple HiH'icot stiilling rolled 

up pinwheel-fashion.
(More on the ne,et paefe.)



G’lamorous on t.lio outside,

oatin^r un the insiile—this Oran^e-
(flazed 11am l^oaf is a heavtudy
h(xl>»’ei)o(lKu of M'l’nimil smokt'd

luiU.emiilk, soft l)!*oadham
cruml)s, brown suK^r, aiul luirse-
radish. Add a last-minuto
frosting” of orange marmalade

and broil until bubl>linK! Harbeeue
Laml>-llerb Loaf is another neat
nutritious trick. Kven economy
cuts of lamb ^i\\n status witli tins
lierb-tlavored stullin}»’ foix. 'I'he
same mix (vegetables
added) weaves a color
ful ribbon of stuffing
through the middle.

OEANQE-GLAZED
HAM LOAF



E\'ery man to his own tasty meat loaf 
with these savory individual Beef-Cheese 

Loaves! Each plump bun is a man-sized 
feast of Ri’ound beef, “peppered’^ up with 

gTeen pepper, catchup, Worcestershire, salt, 
pepper and—last but not least—glowing- 

cheddai' cheese. Or how about a 
come-and-get-it, ci*umb-crusted Golden 

Chicken Roll roosting in a nest of green 
peas and zucchini? Tender chicken bits

are lightly tossed with a piquant
seasoned rice mixture, then rolled up in

a dinner jacket of crisp cornflake
crumbs. Pretty pimiento petals

complete the picture. Now who’s
ready for seconds?

RECIPES ON PAGE 59

V



BARBECUES MOVE INDOORS
VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

No more
seasonal treats for 
fair weather only- 
now you can enjoy 

them all year

rom cook-outs to cook-ins, barbecue cook
ing is fast becoming a year-round tradi

tion. There's no flavor like barbecue flavor, as 
more and more families discover each summer. 
But there's no need to stop enjoying barbe
cued food just because bad weather has 
ended patio feasts. Follow the example of 
thousands of families who have installed 
built-in barbecue units in their kitchens and 
family rooms and enjoy succulent barbecued 
meats and fowl every month of the year.

You’ll find many kinds of built-in barbecue 
units on the market today, reasonably priced. 
and available for different types of fuel. There 
are charcoal units, gas-fired units which heat 
ceramic coals to broiling temperature, electric 
units with and without ceramic coals. Motor
ized rotisserie and shish-kabob spits are avail
able as accessories for almost all of these units 
to increase the variety of food which can be 
cooked. A few range manufacturers are now 
featuring built-in barbecue units as part of 
surface cooking tops.

While barbecue units are not difficult to in
stall, they do present problems in ventilation 
which must be handled properly if the kitchen 
and rest of the house are to remain free from 
smoke, gi'ease, heat, and odors. From talking 
to experts in the field of indoor barbecue units 
and home ventilation, we have found the an
swers to frequently asked questions about in
stallation and venting requirements. You’ll 
want to discuss this information with your 
builder, contractor, architect, or ventilating 
expert if you plan to install a barbecue unit 
indoors.

F

(continued on page 62}

For « /la/if/v barbecue corner, a charcoal 
unit is set in brick with a pull-out board 
and charcoal cabinet below. Seven spits 
fit in slots, are turned electrically.
The custom-built hood is lined with metal.

designer: JBAHNBTTE COPFBS. N.S.l.D. 

information: Barbara lsnox 
fbotographer: joun hartley

Shopping Information, page 85



new

spiead-aWraers
*

You make them with A big treat-on-a-bun-quick to fix 
for lunch or supper on busy fall and winter days. Fine and fiearty fare for holiday entertaining!

egg spread-a-burgerbeef spread-a-burger chicken spread-a-burger
Broil 6 split frank or burger buns till 
brown. 'Hioroughly mix lbs. ground 
beef, 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup. H 
crup Anely chopped onion. 1 tbsp. 
pare<l mustard, 1 tbsp. Worcestershire,
1 tap. prepared horseradl^. 1 tsp. salt, 
dash pepper. Spread mixture evenly 
over bun halves; covtr edges complete^ 
ly. Broil about 4 in. from heat, 12 to 
16 min. Serve open-face. 6 servings.
LOOK roR MORE RECIPES ON EVIRV CAN OF CAMraCLL'S SOUP. A

Good things begin to happen when you cook with vampodHoSoup

Broil 4 split frank or burger buna till 
h'own. Mix 1 can Campbell’s Cream 
of Mushroom Soup. 4 hard-rooked eggs 
(chopped), cup finely chopped celery,
2 tbsp. finely chopped onion, 1 thsp. 
sweet-pickle relish, 1 tsp. prepared mus
tard, dash pepper. Spread evenly on 
bun halves: cover edges completely.
Broil about 4 in. from heat till hot, 
about 7 min. Serve (^n-face. 4 servings. ^

Broil 4 split frank or burger buns till 
brown. Combine 1 can Campl>ell’s 
Oeam of Chicken Soup. 1 cup diced 
cooked chicken, Vi cup finely chopped 
celery, 2 tbsp. finely cheeped onion. 2 
tbsp. chopped pimiento, dash {lepfter. 
Spread mixture evenly over bun halves: 
cower edges completely. Broil about 4 
in. from heat till hot, about 7 min. Serve 
spread-a-burgers oj)en-face. 4 servings,

TOMATO •AUSHROOM
525?^;

CHiCKfN



so YOU
ARE ON

These three menu suggestions 
show how meals prepared for the 
rest of the family can be adjusted 
to the needs of a dieter (and what 
family hasn't at least one calorie 
counter?). Recipes for the meat 
courses are on page 59.

dish*
washer

a(rNEW!
Cal. Cal.

NON-WATCHERSWEIGHT-WATCHERS P« MENU Par
Swriftt SHflai

Omit cheese topping 
for fewer calories.

Enjoy with cheese 
topping as in recipe.

534 564INDIVIDUAL 
BEEF LOAVESGuarantees the most Serve 1 cup toma

toes. Omit lima 
beans.

Casserole con be 
mode with fresh or 
dried limos.

45 98LIMA BEAN 
& TOMATO 
CASSEROLEspot-free dishes Parboil potatoes for 

oven browning; re
serve a serving of 
boiled potatoes for 
weight-watcher.

Pototoes go into oven 
to brown, in some 
pan with meat loaves.

15090
OVEN-

BROWNED
POTATOES

any dishwasher can wash! Crisp row vegetables 
and olives go nicely 
with this mertu.

Help yourself to ev
erything but olives.

0 ASSORTED
RELISH

PUHER

30

Heavy creom or hard 
souce enhances ap
ple dumplings.

Insteod of wrapping 
pastryaround apple, 
bake one plain.

75 400HOMEMADE
APPLE

DUMPLINGS
Serve with sugar artd 
coffee cream.

Serve with sugar sub
stitute and skim milk.

5 80COFFEE TEA

749 Total Calories 1322

CaL CaL
NON-WATCHERSWEIGHT-WATCHERS Pw MENU Par

SatrioiSarritf

Serve yours with 
conned chicken grovy.

You can enjoy chicken 
roll without gravy.

GOLDEN 
CHICKEN ROa

302 436

You're entitled to 1 
tbs. of butter.

Hove yours without 
butter.

33 BAKED 
CARROTS 
& CELERY

133

It's all right to odd 
2 lbs. of French 
dressing.

Don't rec-ch for that 
French dressing!

40 SLICED 
ORANGE 
& ONION 

SALAD

160

You're permitted o 
scoop of ice creom.

Skip the ice cream— 
save the calories.

108 ANGEL 
FOOD CAKE 
A LA MODE

260

Serve with sugar 
and coffee creom.

Serve with sugar 
substitute and skim 
milk.

5 80
COFFEE TEA

488 Total colories 1069

Gal. Cal.
NON-WATCHERSWEIGHT-WATCHERS Par MENU P«

Carrlai
All eat this "as Is."Forget your colories 

here.
693 ORANGE- 

GLAZED HAM 
LOAF

693

Dressed up ond 
baked with brown 
sugar ond butter.

Bake one serving 
without glazing.

100 BAKED
ACORN
SQUASH

250

Moke if tasty with 
seasoned salt.

A pat of butler is a 
plus for you.

50 125BROCCOLI

Dress your slaw with 
mayonnaise.

Vinaigrette is tasty 
and slimming.

35 85COLE SUW
Not even hand-polishing gets glassware, dishes 
and silver more sparkling than new Dishwasher all. 
Over half a million dishwasher owners are proving this 
every day with shining clean glasses that formerly were 
left spotted or streaked. Prove it yourself-this week !

Recommended by dishwasher manufacturers 
Lever Brothers Company guarantees satisfaction oryour money back

Save 200 calories by 
skipping the cream.

You're privileged! 
You get whipped 
cream.

CHOCOUTE 
CHIFFON PIE 
TOPPED WITH 

WHIPPED 
CREAM

400 600

Serve with sugor and 
coffee creom.

Serve with sugas sub
stitute and skim milk.

5 80COFFEE TEA

Total Calories1283 11833

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, »96-SO



4 reasons why 
all your washables 
love the new 1961 
General Electric 
High-Speed Dryer

Put your dothes in wet—set the controls. 
The (k'lieral Klertric Dryer does the rest— 
perfectly. Actually turns itself off the moment 
moisture is nut of your clothes. No under- 
drying. No over-drying. Automatically— 
each fabric gets just-riglit care. And—while 
the Air Freshener Mows a breezy-day fresh
ness through your clothes, they’re protected 
from all the liazards of outdoor drying—fad
ing, weather, air-borne <lusl. And you’re pro
tected against back-breaking bending, haul
ing and hanging!

{and you will too!)
MODEL DA-1020V

Before 1 After

ASH-A.M)-XI’EAR dries wrinkle-free. Special “de-wrin
kle” cycle tumble-presses synthetics. Properly tailorcil 
men's suits, shirts, bbmscs. ilrcsses dry smooth and fresh. 
'1‘ake tliein out—put them

Al'TOMATlC CO.XTROL gives just-right drying limes and temperatures for each 
washable. Just set the control to DELIC.\TE for modern synthetics and other fragiles. 
They dry in about 15 minutes at safe, low temperatures. REGULAR is for cottons, 
linens — things you wash most often. They dry at high speeds — smooth, fresh. 
HEAVY is for hard-to-dry bedspreads, rugs. They perk up like new, need nr) ironing.

YOll IRON FAR LESS than ever before. Towels, sheets, 
underwear dry soft, fluffy. No special wiring necessary. 
Operates on either 115 or 230-volt circuit—plugs into any 
standard outlet. Extra conveniences include Foot Pedal, 
I^afety Start Switch, Liiil Trap. Flamcless! General Elec
tric dryers are safe, clean, and dependably electric.

FIT LIKE •BUILT-INS’... the new General Electric Dryer and matching Filter-Flo® 
Washer are both counter height and deptii—36" high, 25" deep. They fit flat against 
the wall—save floor space for you. See your dealer for his prices and liberal 
terms. Genera! Electric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky,

is Our Most im^ortirtt ^or/uci

ELECTRICGENERAL



Here’s how to bring a
shy sweet potato out of
its shell! Slice off the

•tops of oven-baked
weets and scoop out the
iping-hot innards.

' A(^d nut-crunchy peanut
butter and seasoning—

j beat till fluffy and
foamy—then pile mixture
high in shells, slip back

in the oven until light
brown and luscious.

^There s smooth,This rich, frothy confection is full
, satiny peanut but-of good things—eggs, whipped

ter in the lightcream, sugar, and (you bet its sweet
golden cake—velvetylife) peanut butter—to be tossed to-

e sweet, spicy Chocolate Peanut But-gether with such surprising ease. 
Serve it well chilled, if you please.

peanu
ter Frosting—a peanut-butter lover’s idea of paradise!



cuxzx:
FRANCES M. CRAWFORD

Plump boned breasts get a subtle, sophisticated rice 
stuffing. The surprise ingredient? Peanut butter. Saute 
till golden; simmer; serve them with white-grape sauce.

’L

butter bread pua^

®1F
• 's^

■ .i

PEANUT
BUTTER Some like it hot, some like it cold—but show us a peanut- 

butter fan who won’t lap up this tasty new twist to an 
old bread-pudding favorite. And it’s so quick fixin’ too!

Ask any youngster from cradle to 
crew cut what he'll have for lunch 
and the answer will be, "Peanut 
Butter!" But who says peanut but
ter was meant only for jelly and 
the junior set? We've a whole new 
world of eye-opening treats in store 
for you! Nutritional? Chock-full of 
vitamins, proteins, and niacin! 
Easy to make? Easy as Peanut But
ter Chiffon Pie! Delicious? Just try 
them all—from Puffy Baked Sweet 
Potatoes to Spicy Peanut Butter 
Cake with Chocolate Peanut Butter 
Frosting! And remember, for a 
velvety texture — get the smooth 
kind. Feel nuttier? Get the crunchy!

ttKCU^MiS S.'i

Peanut butter comes to the party! For a golden fried 
feast, spread bread with peanut butter, sliced ham, ba
nanas, and marshmallow. Dip in batter, sizzle, and serve.



Corn Cheese Soup made with rich, satisfying
Del Monte Cream Style Corn is a meal in itself

CORN CHEESE SOUP

For sweet, hearty farm flavor—and rich, velvety 6 lo 8 sliMi bacsfl. mincid ^ cup (vaporalcd milk
1 MTiali onion, tMnlir tllcod cupi hel walor

natural corn cream — you just simply can’t beat 2 No. 303 cana (17 oi. ilzo) DEL MONTE 1 to loaipoont tall
Brand Goldon Craam St)il« Corn ‘4 toaspoon carlie uliDel Monte Cream Style Corn. 1 No. 303 con (1 lb.) DEL MONTE Wholo 1 lo IVi cupi Swiu
NtH Pototoos, cubod (or 2 cupi or Amorican ehoasa,There’s an easy reason for this extra goodness, cubod poalod cookod polaloti) cut In tmall cubai

too. Del Monte Corn is specially grown for Slowly fry bacon In deep-well cooker of stove or In 4-quart kettle.
tenderness and sweetness, from exclusive strains unlit crisp. Remove all but 4 tablespoons of the drippings. Add

onion, cook slowly till fust limp. Add DEL MONTE Cream Styleof seed we developed ourselves. Then it’s packed Corr>, potatoes, evaporated milk, hot water, salt end garlic salt.
to give you a golden, kernel-studded creaminess simmer till hot, about IS min. Place cheese cubes In soup at

that gets right to your appetite. serving time. Garnish with chopped parsley and pimienlo, if
desired. Serves 4 as a whole meal soup. Serve It with-good

And there’s no doubt about this quality—ever. crusty bread, tossad salad and dessert. So easy->and so good I

Del Monte is the most dependable cream style

Heimonte* Corn
corn there is. Small wonder it’s America’s favor
ite. Isn’t it time you served it to your family?

CIkU - taillw CImI« W*-*!* Ktinal SA.Lfrf Wh/.!p



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

SEPARATE LETTUCE LEAVES
easily: remove the core 
of the heart, then let 
cold water run through 
the opening.

Jar of Peanut Butter
(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

CHOPPING is done most easily 
with a large French knife. 
Never lift the tip of the 
blade from the chopping board
and you’ll not cut fingers.

(pictured In color on pages 52 and 53)
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New page for your Cook Book
II ovnr .lx r»*

ifii h>miM

Easy ways to be downright 
elegant with new 

Kraft Marshmallow Creme

.r

Kraft]
^iishmalloi

j New from Kraft, 
the people who make 
the marshmallows 
you like best

1 2 3
This creamy new frosting stays soft and 
fluffy! Cream Vi cup Parkay Marga
rine. Blend in 1 jar Kraft Marshmallow 

Creme (so easy to spoon from the wide- 
mouth jar). Add 1 tablespoon milk, 1 tea
spoon vanilla. Gradually add 3 cups sifted 
confectioners’ sugar, mixing well. Wonder
ful on cake, or spread between layers and on 
top of this Continental Torte.

You’ve never made candy like this Fantasy 
Fudge! Combine 3 c. sugar, c. (6-oz, can) 
evaporated milk or I c. light cream, and 1 c. 

Parkay Margarine. Cook to soft-ball stage (238°), 
stirring frequently. Remove from heat; stir in two 
6-oz. pkgs. semi-sweet chocolate pieces. Add 1 jar 
Kraft Marshmallow Creme, 1 tsp. vanilla and 1 c. 
chopped nuts. Beat until well blended. Pour into 
greased 12x9x2-in. pan. Cool. Cut into squares.

World’s easiest topping takes one minute! 
Combine 1 jar Kraft Marshmallow Creme 
with 3 tablespoons water. Spoon between 

layers of gelatin cubes, ice cream, or fruit in tall 
parfait glasses. Delicious on puddings, too. For 
free Recipe Booklet of fabulous new desserts, 
candies, drinks made with new Kraft Marshmal
low Creme, write Kraft Marshmallow Creme, 
P.O. Box 501, Chicago 77, Illinois.



Worlds richest coffee starts with aged coffee beans!
YUBAN-^THE PREMIUM COFFEE OF GENERAL FOODS

Have you discovered New Instant Yuban? It’s blended 
with aged coffee beans—aged just as tbe best wine, 
cheese and steak are aged—then fresh-roasted. Cost 
more ? Of course. This is the world’s richest coffee!

See The Difference ^

AGED COFFEE BEANS
that Yuban adds to its 
blend are mellowed 
by time to a bronze rich
ness, then fresh-roasted.

MOST COFFEE BEANS'
are roasted still green 
in color—good, but 
can't compare in rich
ness with aged beans.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
DESSERT PANCAKES can
be made ahead. Stack

Company Meat Loaf pancakes with paper towels
between them and keep
warm in 250® F. oven.

(pictured in color on pages 44,45, 46, and 47)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES IF YOUR TURKEY or your 
pie shell is browning 
too rapidly in the oven, 
put a piece of aluminum 
foil over the brown sections.

Company Meat Loaf I(pictured in color on pages 44,45, 46, and 47)
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Orioridi Cikn CwanMniw. Flqrid*

PE’S TO YOUR HEALTH...WITH THE GREATEST ^IXER OF THEM ALL! REFRESHING... NATURALLY 
DELICIOUS... AND IT’S A GOLD MINE OF VITAMIN CI 
PURE GRAPEFRUIT JUICE FROM FLORIDA!



Barbecues be put on 115-volt line, but local 
codes sometimes require a separate 
circuit for this high wattage.(continued from page 48)

If i71 « alatidtird mnfie venli- 
latiiifi hood do an adeiiinite job of 
veiitiUtliug a barbecue mill?

Musi uU charcoal units be 
brichetl-in or may they be set into 
a stanflard kitchen base cabinet?

Definitely not! Because of the 
smoke and intense heat which nor
mally result from barbecuing, the 
ventilation problem is entirely dif
ferent. Requirements for hood 
size and exhaust capacity of the 
ventilating fan are more exacting 
for barbecue installations.

Some charcoal-fired units are 
specifically designed for installa
tion in masonry. Others have an 
additional outer shell insulating the 
entire unit. This shell makes it pos
sible to install a charcoal unit in 
any type of kitchen cabinet.
GKORCe UU GENNABO

Is (here any dijference in the 
{inioiint of smoke produced dur
ing cooking on a charcoal, elec
tric, or gas-fired barbecue unit?

There is no appreciable difference 
intheamountof smoke produced by 
the three types of barbecue units. 
If the melted fat is drained 
away, however, before it reaches 
the source of heat, smoke is re
duced considerably.

Appian mY
piZZB<-tiwie

Are there differences in venti
lating requirements for rharvool, 
electric, or gas-fired units?

A .siai7i/e.s\s steel hood, made to look 
like pewter, hides lights and a 
powerful fan. The grill is gas-fired.

No. Ventilation requirements re
main the same regardless of the 
type fuel used. However, in some 
areas local building codes may re
quire that a barbecue unit using a 
solid fuel (such as charcoal) be 
vented into a Class A vent. This

ir/idf kind of counter-top ma
terial should be used around a 
built-in barbecue unit?And here’s the big new package of mix and 

sauce that makes a giant 14-inch party pizza. 
Make several, each with a different topping 
. .. cheese, mushrooms, sausage, anchovies 
or other favorites. So fast and easy . . . only 
five minutes rising time!

^ 9

If the unit is insulated and prop- 
could be a double-wall type of vent erly installed, any type of counter- 
with insulation between or a stand- top material may be used. Most 

units have a metal trim around the 
grill. Ceramic tile and stainless 
steel are popular choices around 
the barbecue area; homeowners 
often continue the same material 
up the wall for easy cleanup of 
grease spatters. Laminated plastic 
may also be used.

ard masonry chimney. All exhaust 
fans should be Underwriters’ Lab
oratories (U.L.) approved.

II hat are wiring rerfuirements 
for electric barbecue units?

They're the same as for any 
electric range where 220- to 240- 
volt elements are used. Some small 
units with less than 1500 watts can

)f here is the best place to in
stall a built-in barbecue—{!) in a

P ARCHITSCT: WILLIAM DUQUBTTE 1^^FORMATtON: BARBARA LBNOX PBOTOCRAPHER: WILLIAM R. HOLZ

Be a guest at your own party!
Fix mix ahead of time. Shape
in pan, then wrap in foil or
plastic and refrigerate. Just
before serving time add
sauce, topping, and bake.
Make it early... serve it late!

Be prepared for surprise
guests. Keep several
APPIAN WAY FROZEN
PIZZAS on hand. Choose

An electric harbecne unit with ceramic coals is centered between two 
pairs of built-in surface units in this kitchen. One wide ventilating 
hood covers the entire cooking area. Stainless steel, surrounding 
the units and extending up the wall, makes cleaning up a quick matter. 
For this type of arrangement a super-powered fan is essential.

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1961

from a variety of favorite
toppings.

FOOD SPECIALTIES, Inc. 62Worcester, Mass. San Jose, Cal.



,r NothingAnd here’s a package of sure success I says lovin'
like something
from the orenThe kitchen is so fragrant... you’re
and PillsburyBO proud! Tender, light rolls certain

Pillsbury Hot Roll Mix «aj/3 it best!every time. Because here’s flour and
yeast made just for rolls. Directions for

all three on package. Choose and try!

CFM (cubic feet per minute) ex
haust capacity. This guide paral
lels commercial or restaurant re
quirements to guard against smoke 
entry into the room.

In the near future a tag on most 
leading exhaust fans will tell home- 
owners exactly what size fan is re
quired to ventilate a specifle room 
area. The Home Ventilating Insti
tute, an association of leading 
exhaust-fan manufacturers, has 
conducted extensive tests to deter
mine what air delivery certain fans 
will provide. Each fan made by 
these member firms will carry this 
identifying tag.

cover a 21" barbecue unit and 24 
built-in cooking top. As a rule, the 
combination installation should 
not exceed 60".

// the barbecue unit itself, but all 
agree it should be larger. There 
should be a minimum of 1 
hang on all sides for corner instal
lation and 4 to 6" is preferable for 
wall and island installations.

corner often on tim .sitles, (2) 
aUninst a u-all open on three nielcH, 

on an inlarul or /teninsnla'/ ftP) over-or

The ventilating system can do 
the best job if the barbecue unit is 
installed in a corner or against a 
wall. An island or peninsula ar
rangement is very difficult to ven
tilate properly because of cross 
drafts in the room which prevent 
the air from being pulled quickly 
into the ventilating system. How
ever, with a hood designed specifi
cally for this type of installation 
and an extra-powerful fan, a satis
factory island or peninsula barbe
cue is possible. Trouble with venti
lating such as installation can often 
be remedied by extending skirts 
down from the hood.

WILLI Ail KBlPEa SrVDKX

Won- far ahove the niirfare of the 
harherne unit shouhl the venti- 
hilinn htMtil he instolleiiy

This depends on the number of 
sides that are op>en around the bar
becue unit, the amount of over
hang of the hood, and the manu
facturer’s recommendations for the 
barbecue unit you purchase. These 
vary from 18" toa maximum of 30".

M/icrc shonltl the I'entihiting 
fan Itc inounted'yUtnv can the homeouiter tle- 

termitie whether the size of a I'en
tihiting hoinl and fan wifi do an 
adetpiate lentHating job for hin 
particidar situaliony

Mount it inside the hood, if 
possible. With proper duct work 
and a hood directly over the bar
becue to act as a trap, however, the 
fan could be located in the roof or an 
outside wall. Requirements vary 
according to specific hood design.

If a ftarhecne unit is placed be
side a range or bnill-in cooking 
top, will one ventilating fan be 

fo carry ojf smoke and 
cooking tnlors from bothy

Hejlected heat reduces cooking time 
in this electric unit scaled to fit 
a " counter opening. A hood 
wiih a iivo-speed fan renwres smoke.

This is a highly technical mat
ter that calls for expert advice 
from the person installing your 
barbecue unit. As a basic guide, 
however, recommendations indi
cate that the hood should be about 
14" minimum depth with 100 cubic 
feet of air-exhaust capacity for 
each sq.ft, of surface. For example, 
a 4 X 2' hood would require 800

One high-powered fan can carry 
off smoke, heat, and cooking odors 
from both. Because of the popu
larity of this type of installation, 
one manufacturer is making a 48" 
super-powered hood-fan to accom
modate this situation. This would

Ilow large should the surface 
ofH'ning of the hood be in relation 
to the size of the barbecue griliy

IT here shonlil the exterior duct 
ofiening be locatedy

This is usually a matter of 
choice depending on appearance 

(conlinued)

Manufacturers differ in their 
opinions as to how much larger 
the hood opening should be than

63THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1961



(cootinijed)
and neighborly consideration. Keep 
ducts as short and direct as pos
sible, with a minimum of turns or 
elbows. Duct work causes resist
ance to air flow, which the installer 
should calculate. A long distance 
from hood to duct opening may 
require a larger fan than usual for 
ade(|uate exhaust capacity. If 
both range and barbecue can be 
located on an outside wall, venti
lation is easier.

exhaust through the duct system. 
It Is usually a rather expensive 
remedy, Another company sug
gests placing a mechanical quick- 
draft in the flue to provide a forced 
draft. Sometime the smoke backs 
up only until the heat is intense 
enough to provide a strong upward 
draft. When using charcoal, it is 
advisable to wait until the char
coal has a white ash covering be
fore starting to cook on it.

POWERFUL NEW PLUNGER CLEARS
CLOGGED TOILETS

in a Jiffy f

If there in n ventilaiitig hooil 
over the barbecue unit, is it neces
sary to itlan for other exhaust 
fans in the kitchen?

If smoke Imcks up into the 
rooffi, tvhat can be dotie to rem
edy the situation?

NEVER AGAIN thot sick feelinfl 
when your toilet overflows

Duct work should be rechecked 
to see that it isn’t interfering with 
the present fan’s capacity. In some 
cases it may be necessary to 
substitute a more powerful fan or 
install a new hood to sufficiently 
cover the barbecue unit. In the 
case of an island installation, bring 
skirts down from the hood, as men
tioned previously.

A mite more money 
buys a lot more flavor

H For good kitchen ventilation, it 
is certainly ideal to have at least 
another exhaust fan over the 
range, as a ventilating hood serves 
only the area directly below it. 
Laundry areas also require planned 
ventilation.

For further information yon may 
n'anl to order the following free hook- 

What Homeowners Should 
Know about RenwringOdors, Greasy 
Smoke and Moisture from tlteir 
Homes" Write to: Home Ventilat
ing Institute, Dept. A.H., llOS 
Standard Bldg, Cleveland 13, Ohio.

11

TOILAFLEX
All men go for lively- I
flavored Lea & Perrins j
Worcestershire - it nev- f
er has been equalled. M

TRY THIS BEAN POT: fc

1 can New England style 
baked beans. 1 can Deviled 
Ham, 2 tbsp. Lea & Per
rins, 1 tsp. molasses. Heat.

FREE 64-p(. CMk Booh.
Lea & Perrins, Fair Lawn, N. J., Dept. H-t

Toilet Plunger
• DOUBLE-SIZE CUP. DOUBLE-PRESSURE
• DESIGNED TO FLEX AT ANY ANGLE
• CENTERS ITSELF, CAN'T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL GIVES AIR-TIGHT FIT

$^65 fully guaranteed

AT HARDWARE STORES EVERYWHERE
Uwe<

lei: nV. Higher In Canada

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
STOPS ITCH - RELIEVES PAIN

Must a IuhhI he lined
uith metal?

LEA & PERRINS Many wooden hoods are being 
built, especially in the Southwest. 
They should be lined with metal ;an 
unlined wooden hood would prob
ably not pass local Are inspection.

WORCESTERSHIRE
Worth more ’cause it’s got more... 

it's the full-strength original
F’or the llrst time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability lo shrink hemor- 
rhouls and to relieve pain —without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Klost amazing of all —results were 
so thorough that sufferers ma<ie 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!"

The secret U a new healing sub
stance i Bio-Dyne'^)—discovery of a 
wuriil-famous research institute,

This substance is now availahle in 
s/(/>y>o«iforg or ointment form under 
the name Preparatiot* //*. Ask fnr it 
at all drug counters.

SAVING FOR A 
RAINY DAY

If a harttevue unit is to Ite built 
into a fireplace ivatl (iicir or re- 
mtufeled). will thejirepta<‘**chitn- 
ney fine do att adeqnale venti
lating job?

.My resolution is emphatic .. .
Today’s the day I’ll clean the 

attic.

To sentiment, I will not yield.
So here I go, emotion steeled.

Til start OHi nobly with the 
uvrst—

This venerable trunk coynes 
first.

Here’s Grandma's treasured 
Persian shawl—

1 thought the Church got that 
last fall.

Oh yes, 1 gave it to the Fair
Then hurried back, and bought 

it there.

These shabby baby shoes are 
sweet . . .

Imagine them on Junior’s 
feet!

Nobody else would want Iki.s 
stuff,

And I have had it long enough.

But what to do? 1 uxtn’t 
consent

To burn it up ... Tm not 
cement.

It’s fun to look at. 
Furthermore,

hare I got an attic for?
Margaret Fishback

No. Barbecue and fireplace each 
should have its own separate flue; 
the barbecue flue should be the 
same size as the masonry contrac
tor would figure for u fireplace 
opening of that size. The distance 
between the grill and flue opening 
should be taken into consideration 
by the installer. If the opening is 
too high or if there is too much 
space between the top of the grill 
and the bottom of the fireplace, 
there is a tendency for the smoke 
to roll out over the front. Under 
normal conditions the heat from 
the barbecue unit will create a 
draft in the chimney and pull the 
smoke and cooking odors away 
satisfactorily.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

FOLDING DOORS With More Comfort
FAB'I'KKTH. a pleasanl alkallna (noiv 

acid) iwwricr. holds fabe Uwlh more firmly, 
eat ami talk in more just HiH-inkla a
little FAffrEETH on yout (Aatce. Nt> gummy, 
gooey, pasty lasrte or feeling, (^hecks "plate 
oHoc" (denture brcathl. (let FAHTEETH 
drug counlers everywhMe.

ASH • BIRCH • OAK • PINE 
PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 

AMERICAN WALNUT

I’o

at

2 GOOD IDEAS—Use floor-to-ceiiing 
PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS AS eco
nomical room dividers. Use other 
PELLA FOLDING DOORS AS cloSUres 

for closets, pass-lhroughs, utilities 
and storage areas. Natural wood 
beauty of fella doors lasts for 
years. Easily installed. Order un
finished and save. Distribulors in 
U. S. and Canada,

CUP AND MAIL TODAY----' 
ROLSCREEN COMPANY
Dept. MC-11. Pent, Iowa

Please send free 6-page folder on
PFI.LA WOOD FOLDING DOOR.S.

WHCN VOU CHANOC VOU* AOOIKSS PICM« tteori both 
on sad eU addram ilinctir to Tbc AMERICAN HOME 
Sre Mart tbe ebssce U to lake eStet Cepit* that «r 
•ddreat to roar otd oddftag «E1 oot be deUrered br Ibt Fiat 
nfict, mIcm tm par (booi ettra poatsce. Tha Amaricae
Hohb ti—I- Waal-. *tiiafifaa Hoi—a a>#a.. Varaal HMa. N.T.

MakoTSc on)1.25 Box!75OO !
SiiowtrlendiJl-cardll.^S^ipt: 

•rMORil eial Deluxe All-Um*K>n A* 
I. 1 xottmetil. YugkeepITSooUx)
•» 1 Excitlng.new CVealf-d-C'ard

■ aaiiw iat.s Uirthdsy, Religious Arata 
■ABILl With Y (Jiruatllupduublayouresm

^ln,ra RxcrsUunua lb Uirtt
I Send Name fsr Samples
' Mat! cinipon tor F KL t Stalk» 
erj and CreaU-A-CmrS aain 

plea, Sbeat-aelleraons^Vrvral 
_GeC ezrluurr Ourro Balt 4 
P FepperCartunKKLKUfler,

If smoke dt*cs hack the
tircptacc Imrlrecue, ic/iiil rnii he 
done lo remedy the problem?

^AU-OtCASKM 

CARDS A 6in$i

It may be a sign the flue is too 
small, in which case it will be 
necessary to install an exhaust fan 
and duct work. One company 
states that they usually block off 
the existing flue and handle all

r. A
.A IrW CrMIhra CarW Ce., Oul.lO^Vy V \s 44aiw.canaab.CMc««»aa.W-Itaad aaraal— an aaproral A Uirt (NTer for being pranriit.NAHA

NkHIIAOOItKIS
tODaEII

j cm• TATE tUTiCITY • ZONE
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Gloves to Make You
(continued from page 33) The happiest 

homemakers 
buy Brand Name 

Appliances

cuffs long enough to keep water 
and cleaning solutions from getting 
inside. Some gloves have turnback 
cuffs to keep water from running 
down your arm as you wash walls 
and woodwork. Make certain that 
the palms have some sort of rough 
surface to provide a good grip. In 
addition to black gloves for jobs 
that are likely to stain, you can 
choose gloves in gay colors to 
match your kitchen or bathroom. 
Gardening gloves are available in 
cheery prints (florals, of course!).

Because you need different 
weights for different types of jobs, 
you’ll want a wardrobe of gloves, 
kept in various places around the 
house. Once you’ve acquired the 
glove habit, you’ll be surprised at 
how much nicer your hands look; 
how much longer a manicure lasts.

GET THE GLOVE HABIT
Small wonder that rough red hands 
are often the trade-mark of home
making! Consider the number of 
jobs your hands perform each day, 
the amount of time they’re in hot 
water, and the many kinds of de
tergents and cleaning compounds 
you use. But you can avoid this 
telltale sign of housework if you 
wear household gloves regularly. 
Improvements in detergents and 
cleaning products, protective lo
tions, and the automatic washer 
and dishwasher also help you to 
pamper your hands.

If you’re not used to wearing 
household gloves, you’ll find it’s 
easier to get accustomed to them 
if you start with thin ones. Keep a 
pair at the sink and make a point 
of slipping them on for every job 
that requires putting your hands 
in water. After a while you’ll be
come quite adept at working with 
them and you’ll find yourself reach
ing for them automatically. Then 
you can graduate to heavier gloves 
that will be more satisfactory for 
heavy-duty jobs and allow you to 
use hotter water—particularly rec
ommended for washing dishes.

Household gloves come in a va
riety of weights and styles. You’ll 
find most are made of synthetic 
rubber, which is longer wearing 
and is less affected by grease, oil, 
and cleaning compounds than nat
ural rubber. Some gloves, usually 
the heavy-duty ones, have a cotton- 
knit lining which absorbs perspira
tion, keeps your hands from feeling 
clammy, and insulates your hands 
from hot water. They’re easy to 
slip on and off. Others are lighter 
and have a downy cotton lining 
which makes them feel smooth and 
comfortable while you work.

Lightweight gloves made of vinyl 
plastic are popular for jobs which 
require finger sensitivity (such as 
giving a home permanent) and are 
good ones to start with if you feel 
heavier ones awkward to use. One 
drawback, however: these light
weight gloves don’t offer insulation 
from extremely hot water.

You’ll also want to look at the 
inexpensive polyethylene plastic 
mitts and gloves which can be 
thrown away after a few uses or 
messy jobs, such as polishing shoes 
and painting furniture.

Many gardening and outdoor 
gloves made of cloth are vinyl 
treated to repel dirt and make 
them easy to wash.

When buying waterproof gloves, 
choose ones that fit well and have

Why do you buy Brand Names? Because you trust them. You know 
that they are consistently good, that they always meet the high 
standards of quality you’ve set for yourself and your family. You’ll 
find Brand Name products wherever you go. No guesswork shopping. 
Like good friends, they’re always there.

The Brand Name manufacturer has built a reputation. He must 
maintain it, so he keeps his standards high, and strives constantly 
to make his product better. He’s always first with new products and 
ideas. He employs lots of people. He helps balance the economy. 
You depend on him. He depends on you. Know your brands, and 
buy the brands you know. You’ll find some of them on the pages of 
this magazine.

LOOK FOR

A BRAND NAME IS A MAKER’S REPUTATION CONFIDENCB
BRAND,
names

HOW TO CARE 
FOR GLOVES

^SATtBfACnONBrand Names Foundation, Inc., 437 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 16, N.Y.

If you were born 
before 1900...

Rubber or synthetic gloves will 
last much longer if you give them a 
little extra care:
1. Be careful when putting gloves 
on to prevent piercing them with 
your fingernails or rings. If your 
nails are long, choose heavier gloves 
or put small pieces of cotton in 
fingertips of gloves to keep nails 
from pushing through.
2. Rinse gloves after each use and 
hang them cuff down to dry.
3. Launder gloves in detergent and 
water occasionally, turn them in
side out, and hang cuff down to 
dry. Gloves with cotton-knit lining 
may be laundered in the washer 
using warm water. Do not put 
them in the dryer. Laundering 
gloves frequently and keeping the 
insides dry is particularly impor
tant if you have any type of skin 
sensitivity or irritation.

Even with the best of care, acci
dents do happen that leave you 
with just one usable glove. While 
stores do not sell single gloves, one 
manufacturer encloses a handy 
form with each pair of gloves for 
ordering replacements by mail.

. . . let us tell you how you can 
still apply for a $1,000 life in
surance policy (for people up 
to age 80) so that you can help 
take care of final

^ —And Show You How to Mrte 
^ \ $50to$300inYourSpareTifne 
i)gg Rush coupon for sensationsi 
V ‘'RoyaiTwenty-One"and''Pink 
“ Fantasy" Assortments of Kv- 

“TT erydsyGreetingCardaonapproval 
. - - ana FREE Catalog of lots more 
money-makers: Birthday,Get-Weil 

Assortments, Stationery. Gifts, we|^^@^^^Hoo8Chold Items, etc. Friends, eeisn- 
bora order on sight. Keep up to 50e of 

every ft.OO you take in. No experience needed. Last year thousands of folks made S50.00 to $300.00 this 
easy way. Send the coupon below TODAYl
WallacB Bromi. 11 East 26tk St.. Da|it.i-154, NstvYork 10, H.V.

I WALLACE BROWN, Inc.. Pept. J-1S4 
J VI East 26th St., New YcrR lO, N.Y.
} BushonapprovalthoRoyalTwenty-OneandPink J 
I Fantasy GreetingCard Asst'e. PlusFVaeCatalog I

expenses 
without burdening your family.

You handle the entire 
transaction by mail with OLD 
AMERICAN of KANSAS 
CITY. No obligation. No 
will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mail it 
today with your name, address 
and year of birth to Old Amer
ican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak, 
Dept. L174N, Kansas City, 
Missouri.

one 1
I

I I
NAME

I ADDRESS.
I ICfTt .STATE. J

Order Form for American Home Kits

Kits include stamped 100% Belgian linen, thread and instructions.
.\ll of the kits listed have been made exclusively for The American Home by 
Paragon Needlccraft.
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order {no stamps, please). New Fork 
City residents add 3% sales tax. Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

The American Horae Magazine, Dept. PEK, Forest Hills 75, New York 
Please send me the following items:
______Kitchen Sampler Kit, PSK-IO $1.00

Pledge of Allegiance Sampler Kit, PSK-1 Sl.OO

SENTIMENTAL ABOUT 
YOUR WEDDING RING?

If you’re reluctant to take off 
your wedding band, household 
gloves offer the best possible pro
tection for both your ring and your 
hand. Rings, particularly the wider 
bands, tend to trap moisture, clean
ing compounds, and particles of 
soap which can cause irritation. 
Always dry hands carefully after 
washing.

r

Print Name

Print Address

City ^one StaleTHE END J
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Closing Costs service ciiarges in seven of them 
ranged from nothing to $-4fi.70. 
Hut in the other six, the veterans 
were charged from $88.60 to $199J 
There was no correlation between 
the size of the mortgage (or house 
price) and the amount of the 
mortgage service charges.

In each case where the charge 
was more than $100, the investi
gators discovered that the buyer 
had been charged a fiat VI of the 
mortgage amount, witli no item
ized explanation given. (lU is the 
top service charge the VA allows 
on a GI mortgage.)

In each of the other eases, the 
lender was not greedy. The re
quired service charges were item
ized and reasonable (notary fees, 
preparing papers, photographs* 

etc.) and merely charged accord
ingly. This is a good lesson for all 
of us: You have a right to be sus
picious when given a flat fee bill. 
Insist on itemized service charges.

Even then, you may not get a 
break. Mortgage experts will tell 
you (off the record, of course) the 
lender is in the driver’s seat during 
“tight money” periods. At such 
tim^ he has a highly sought com
modity in short supply: mortgage 
money. A few months ago when 
money was extremely scarce, inter
est rates and charges for arranging 
loans hit their highest levels in 
nearly 30 years.

As one top executive in the 
mortgage field frankly stated, 
“Mortgage service charges are 
levied to increase the lender’s yield 
on his money.”

This is particularly true with 
5H% GI or FHA-insured 
mortgages, experts say. Conven
tional mortgages today bring 6% to 
7‘i (sometimes more), and lenders 
have found several ways to get 
this same return on government- 
backed mortgages. In other words, 
certain extra charges levied when 
you get a GI orFH A mortgage today 
give the lender the equivalent of a 
8't to 7% return. Burying extras in 
mortgage service charges is one 
common way of doing this. If you 
don t like it, you can go elsewhere.

Not all lenders, however, will 
take you for the most the traffic 
will bear. Some absorb the charges 
or bill you only for the actual costa 
incurred. This explains why one 
veteran, buying a $25,000 house 
in Virginia, was charged only $22 
while another, buying a $19,990 
house a few miles away was wal
loped with a $199 bill, the maxi
mum mortgage service charge al
lowed by VA for that price house.

THE COST Of TRANSFERRING OWNERSHIP
The third closing-cost category, 

“transferring ownership.” is made

up of numerous small and annoy
ing charges which you can’t do 
much about. They cover sucli 
items as:
Federal tax stamps $1.10 per $1()(M) 
Recording deed. . . . $5lo$15 
Appraisal fee 
Credit report . . . . up to $25 
Property survey . . $25 and up 

But that’s not the end. You may 
also have to pay escrow money 
(required by FHA) and hazard in
surance. Technically speaking, 
these are not closing costs, but you 
do pay them on closing day. They 
are advance payments for taxes 
and insurance (fire, windstorm, 
etc.) which go into a special fund 
to protect the lender should you 
fall behind in your regular mort
gage payments.

(continued from page 31)

house bock through all previous 
owners. There is always a gap in 
coverage dating from the time the 
present owner bought the house 
until he sells it to you. A new policy 
is needetl to cover you for the 
period of his ownership (as well as 
to protect you against any title 
flaw which may have occurred be
fore that period, of course).

However, if a house is resold 
within ten years, the buyer may be 
eligible for a 40-50 per cent dis
count on his title search and in
surance. Not all companies offer 
such discounts, so ask about it 
l)eforehand. It comes under the 
heading of “re-issue” title insur
ance. Unless you ask about it, you 
may not get this saving.

Here you may shake your head 
and say that, nevertheless, there 
seems to be much room for im
provement in our title search and 
insurance methods. There is one 
ray of light.

Sometimes you get a break on 
title insurance when you buy a new 
house from a progressive develop
ment builder who packages the 
title search and insurance the way 
he mass-produces houses. Savings 
are passed on to buyers as de
scribed on page 67.

But unfortunately, much of the 
problem comes back again to our 
old-fashioned real estate laws, 
records, and customs. A lot can be 
done, but it is chiefly up to our real 
estate lawyers, the title insurance 
companies, and the mortgage lend
ers. They could do a lot to help if 
they wanted to.

MORTGAGE SERVICE CHARGES
Usually, the second largest part 

of your closing costs will be made 
up of what is commonly called 
mortgage service charges (or a 
commitment fee, or broker’s fee, 
or just a fee). They may come to 
$60 $300 or more—or from to 

per cent of the mortgage. In 
fact, they may even exceed the 
title search and insurance costs.

Mortgage people say these 
charges cover the multitude of ex
penses needed to arrange a mort
gage: the cost of preparing loan 
papers, notary fees, photographs, 
and the loan application or process
ing fee. Of course, If you bought 
your home for all cash, you’d be 
able to eliminate these mortgage 
service charges. But not many of 
us can do without a mortgage.

Not long ago, Senate investiga
tors checked 13 house sales to 
veterans in the Washington, D.C., 
area and found that the mortgage

$10 to $25

Rainwear’s no good if it's 
torn-repair it with

SOME FINAL ADVICE
All of the charges we’ve discussed 
add up to a stiff figure. But here's 
how to soften the blow and help 
reduce the total bill when you buy 
your home. It all depends on your 
bargaining position—that is, how 
eager the seller is to dispose of his 
house, and how bad you want it.
1. Insist on a complete list of all 
closing-coat charges (including all 
lawyer’s fees) before you sign a 
sales contract (which will be before 
closing day). Don’t be brushed off. 
Don’t take no for an answer.
2. Give yourself an “out” in the 
sales contract. Have it include a 
statement that sale of the house 
hinges on “reasonable” closing 
costs, so you can call off the deal 
and get your down payment back 
if the total closing costs and other 
charges exceed what you feel is 
reasonable or can pay without un
due hardship.

Be specific: put an exact figure 
in the contract. For example; “If 
total clasing costs and all other 
charges to be made by the buyer in 
excess of the house selling price 
exceed $.
contract is void and the down pay
ment will be returned to buyer.”
3. Raise your (|uestions about 
closing costs beforehand. Remem
ber, your bargaining position is at 
its peak before you sign the con
tract. At this point, a builder or 
owner eager to sell may be willing 
to absorb some or most of these 
coats. Don’t be afraid to bargain.
4. Keep this article for reference.

CLOSING COSTS ARE NOT ALWAYS HIGH
You can sometimes get a break 

on closing-coat charges when you 
buy a new house from a progressive 
builder. Such builders have re
duced the total down payment 
required by making a frontal at
tack on closing costs. They’ve re
duced the amount of work and red

Weldwood Contact Cement

(specified amount) this

Bonds instantly on contact- 
stays flexible, holds fast

No clamps, no presses—Weldwood* 
Contact Cemenl bonds instantly on 

Makesa water-resistant bond 
on rubberand plastic rainwear, leather 
belts—most popular for applying new 
plastic tops to counters and old fur
niture. Easy to apply with applicator 
brush in bottle top. From 290.

WELDWOOD
ADHESIVES

Products of United States Plywood
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tapo involved in mueh the same 
way they’ve cut building costs— 
through sUindurdization and mass 
production techniques.

One of the nation’s biggest build
ers, Bill Levitt, has such an opera
tion. You can buy one of his houses 
in Levittown, New Jersey, and 
pay only minor closing costs. He 
has eliminated or absorbed all of 
the usual charges—even the charge 
for the mortgagee’s title insurance 
policy. Actually you still may need 
up to $156.31, in addition to the 
down payment, when you buy a 
typical $ 14,990 Levitt house. Here’s 
an itemized breakdown of the ex
tras. All but the owner’s title policy 
are required by FIIA.

Owner’s title insurance
policy (optional) . , . $36.00 

Advance on FHA insur
ance premium....

Escrow tex, advance 
payment on first
year’s taxes...................

Fire insurance payment 
for first year. . . .

Contrast these charges paid 
if you buy a Levitt house with 
the closing costs you must pay 
when you buy a $15,000 house 
from a typical near-by builder in 
New Jersey. According to local re
ports, his charges will run from 
$370 up to $410. If you also want 
an owner’s title insurance policy, 
a typical New Jersey builder 
charges about $170 for it (com
pared with Levitt’s $36). The ad
vance payments for FHA insur
ance premium, escrow tax, and fire 
insurance, however, are the same 
as listed above.

Levitt isn't the only builder who 
has managed to keep closing costs 
at a minimum. Another good ex
ample of a company which elimi
nates many closing-cost items is 
the General Development Corpora
tion, another one of the country’s 
biggest home building firms. Their 
only charge over and above the 
down payment is $66.50 on a 
$9800 FHA-insured house. This is 
for advance taxes, partial payment 
on mortgage and fire and hazard 
insurance.

DISHWASHER NEWS FROM PROCTER & GAMBLE
Look! Cascade's dramatic 

water-sheeting action 

ends spots, streaks and film I

5.96

76.00

38.35

$155.31 THE END

House (continued from page 42)

And for every member of the 
family, there’s a wealth of closets, 
an extra halfbath on the first floor, 
storage space in the attic and base
ment, and not one but hro fire
places. This Pennsylvania house 
costa $27,000 (without land).

ADAPT OUR PLAN AND SAVE MONEY
Some $4(Xt0 to $5000 could be 

saved by leaving the second floor 
unfinished. If an extra bedroom is 
needed, the first-floor study could 
serve until you complete the

second story. You could even com
plete it yourself in stages.

The fieldstone which covers the 
extreme wings provides an interest
ing texture change. But the same 
aluminum siding used on the main 
wing could be substituted. Since 
the stone costs about five times 
more than the aluminum siding, 
you could save approximately 
$1000 building it this way.

Another cost-saving idea: elimi
nate the garage temporarily. This 
would save about $2000.

Only Cascade contains Chlorosheen to change water drops 
Into clear-rinsing “sheets'* that stop spotting as no other 
leading detergent can! You'll sceasparklingdean difference when 
you put Cascade in your machine. These dramatic photos show why. 
Notice how the water on the plate at left is rinsing off in clear “sheets” 
to slide away food particles and grease. No water drops left behind to 
dry into messy spots and film! Cascade's exclusive Chlorosheen is the 
secret. Cascade with Chlorosheen in your dishwasher will mean visibly 
cleaner dishes and silverware, visibly brighter glassware. For best 
results, always get Cascade.

Cascade Is safer for fine china patterns, tool

r T

BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM

TO: THE AMERICAN HOME, DERT. SR 

AMERKAN HOME UOO-, FOREST HIUS 71, NEW YORK
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WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN CASCADE

WASHED 1000 TIMES 
IN ANOTHER DETERGENT

Here’s a dramatic example of how Cascade protects finest china patterns 
as no other leading detergent can. Everyone knows even finest china 
patterns can fade with time and use as shown by plate at right washed 
with another dishwasher detergent the equivalent of every day for } 
years! But see ai left Cascade preserves the clear-cut beauty of this 
pattern. No wonder Cascade is the only leading detergent recommended 
for safety by the American Fine China Guild.

□ AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE *67

Q I eoinpl*l« sM $5 03 compld* $10
□ CATALOGUE OF 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES 10<
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just one or two individuals, but a 
room to be enjoyed by the entire 
family and their friends. And, as 
one real estate man puts it, “With 
more and more gadgets appearing 
in the home today—hi-fi, tape 
recorders, film projectors—they 
can’t all go into the living room!” 

A family room should be built 
to take it. Because it will take the 
hardest abuse of any room in the 
house, materials should be strong, 
durable, and easy to maintain. 
Hard-wearing wall and floor cover
ings, washable surfaces, and acous
tical-tile ceilings are the all-impor
tant things to consider.

Room
RAIN stays 

OUT while these
(oonlinued from page 21)

LOCATION IS IMPORTANT
Whether you’re shopping for a 

new house, looking at house plans, 
or planning to remodel, location of 
the family room is of prime Im
portance. It should be adjacent to 
the kitchen with easy access to the 
outdoors. There are good reasons 
for this. Mother 'is brought into 
things just as she was in the old 
farm kitchen. And while she works, 
she can keep an eye on the chil
dren, supervise their play, and 
see that refreshments are served 
without a long trek through the 
whole house. Both the kitchen and 
family room should also be close 
to the outside barbecue area. By 
giving the children an easy way to 
get in and out, you save wear and 
tear on the house. As one archi
tect puts it “the family room and 
the pleasures of indoor-outdoor liv
ing go hand in hand.

The small home has a special 
need for a family room close to the 
kitchen. This type of home rarely 
has a formal dining room and 
usually has a small kitchen with an 
inade<iuate dining area, if any. In 
such a house, the family room can 
well take on the function of a 
dining room.

Another good arrangement is 
the plan where the kitchen acts as 
a buffer between the family room 
and living room. This not only 
makes it easier to serve either 
room, it also provides a sound bar
rier when both you and the chil
dren are entertaining.

Generally, you would do well to 
avoid a basement family room. It 
is not as convenient as one at 
grade level, with a kitchen close at 
hand, and you may find every
body back upstairs after the 
novelty wears off. There is little 
natural daylight, the children are 
harder to supervise, and there’s 
the problem of stair climbing.

A family room should be light 
and well ventilated, with plenty of 
windows and, where possible, slid
ing glass doors. The best orienta
tion is the south or southwest to 
let in plenty of sunshine.

windows stay
OPEN

ENJOY FRESH AIR even during 
a rainstorm with P£LLA wood 
MULTI PURPOSE WINDOWS like 
these. Screens and storm panels 
remain in place the year 'round to 
end seasonal window chores. DE
SIGN IDEA: For windows with small, 
square or diamond panes, y 
PELLA offers snap-in, snap- ^

out glass dividers. Distrib- 
utors In U. S. and Canada,

DECORATING THE KAMII,Y K(K)M
Colors should appeal to the 

whole family and should provide a 
pleasant background for family fun 
and relaxation. In warmer climates, 
where you have large expanses of 
windows, you can use bright colors 
and combinations of colors. Sun
shine has a way of taming colors 
and subduing even the most bril
liant hues. At the same time, cool 
shades of blues and greens make a 
refreshing color scheme in a warm 
climate. Contemporary furnishings 
also give a cool effect.

Where winters are cold, warm 
reds, oranges, browns, and yellows 
make a family room cozy and 
comfortable. Provincial furnish
ings are perfect here with pine and 
maple finishes.

Don’t settle for spindly furni
ture pieces of poor construction 
which won’t stand up to everyday 
use. Comfort of seating pieces is 
important, too, whether it’s a 
sturdy sectional sofa or a single 
upholstered chair. Fabrics and 
upholstery should be soilproof and 
long-wearing—remember, this is a 
room for shoes off and feet up!

A fireplace is particularly en
joyable in a family room. If you 
don’t have one, consider a portable 
fireplace such as a Franklin stove 
or one of the new prefab fireplace 
units that are easily installed.

Music, of course, is a must. A 
place for hi-fi equipment and 
storage for records and accessori* 
should be considered. Free-stano 
ing, movable partitions are excel
lent for storage and for separating 
the room into zones.

And don’t forget a place to eat. 
If there isn't room for a table, con
sider a counter or a table that can 
be pulled down from the wall. Such 
a table can do double duty, serving 
as a desk or card table.

------ THIS
ROLSCREEN COMPANY
D«pt. MC-5, Pella, Iowa

Pleaae send tree llluatrated details on PELLA
WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS.
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t SIZK AND MATERIALS
Of equal importance with the 

location of the family room are its 
size and the materials used. Build
ers and architects agree that the 
smallest dimension should not be 
less than 12 feet. One architect 
feels that the reasonable family- 
room size is about 1-4x20', Remem
ber, this room should be spacious. 
It is not a den or study used by

Telia the plain truthabout 
the baat aaeda that grow 
—favoriteflowersanaveg- 
eublas, Burpaa Hybridi.

, Over 400 pictures, 122 in 
' color..FRK.B'rilf* Today!

W. Atlaa Burpaa Co., Ai Burpaa Mg. *| 
rMU.32.Pa.<'rClintiKi.lawaorRivmide.CaNf. | 
Send me new Burpaa Seed Catalog FltEE. I
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ADDING ON A FAMILY ROOM 
If your present home doesn’t 

have a family room, it’s usual
ly quite feasible to add one. In 
the case of a new home, the best

III Nome ........ . . I
lOlMlSB Si. or R.O.I I

II StoleP.O.
r-JI BURPEE SEEDS CROWl_£^
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location for the family room is at the 
rear or aide of tlie house, iit ground 
level, adjacent to the kitchen, and 
with easy access to the outdoore. 
The location of your family room 
will be controlled to some extent 
by local building ordinances which 
state how close the house structure 
may come to the boundaries of the 
lot. Be sure to check local building 
authorities or zoning board.

Often, you’ll find it convenient 
to convert a carport, breezew'ay, 
garage, or a portion of the garage 
into a family room. In most homes, 
Ithey are close to the kitchen with 
laccess to the rear of the house-

in pipes and ducts as it will to in
stall an independent heater. Small 
gas- or oil-fired warm-air furnaces 
or boilere can be set into a small 
closet or even recessed into a wall. 
Many family rooms are heated by 
electricity, using either panels or 
baseboard units.

BATHROOMS
It’s desirable to have a lavatory 

close to the family room. If there 
isn’t one near by in the existing 
house, try to provide space in the 
addition. If you find this is too big 
an expense, perhaps you can pro
vide the necessary space with the 
plumbing lines “roughed in.” The 
fixtures can be added later.CONSTRUCTION

The exterior of the new family 
room should harmonize with the 
rest of the house. Although it is not 
necessary to use the same ma
terials, the old and new should 
blend, not look like two houses in 
a head-on collision.

Family rooms are usually built 
with a concrete slab or with a wood 
floor over crawl space. Slab con
struction is good if the slab is to 
1k» heate<I by ducts or water heat
ing coils, and if the edges are in
sulated to prevent excessive heat 
loss. Wood floors over crawl space 
should be insulated on the under
side for the best results.

Many family rooms are equipped 
with sliding glass doors. Frames for 
these units should be sturdy since 
they will get a lot of use—particu
larly if there are children in your 
family. In cold climates it is worth 
the expense to use insulating glass 
in all large glass areas for warmth 
and to reduce heat loss.

Inside, the ideal material for 
the ceiling is acoustical tile. This 
is not expensive and will absorb 
a great deal of sound. Walls of 
wood paneling are attractive and 
can take a l>eating. Walls to be 
painted can be of plaster or gyp
sum wallboard. There is a wide 
selection of materials for the floor. 
If you have built on a concrete 
slab, brick, flagstone, or terrazzo 
are excellent since they arc almost 
ndestructible and easily main
tained. Rememlmr though, these 
floore are hard and may not be 
practical if you have small chil
dren. All kinds of resilient flooring 
are ideal and so is wood, especially 
the preflnished variety that has a 
highly durable finish.

FINANCING
Chances are you’ll want to 

finance the addition of a family 
room. 1’his can be done through an 
FHA home-improvement loan, or 
through a home-improvement loan 
plan sponsored by your local bank. 
You may also do it through a per
sonal loan or through an open- 
end mortgage or by having your 
existing mortgage rewritten to in
clude this added cost.

NEED HELP?
If you need more help in plan

ning your family room, check with 
your local American Home Maga
zine Certified Home Improt'ement 
Center. These centers were listed in 
our August, 1960, issue. If you no 
longer have a copy, write us and 
we will tell you where the one near
est you is located. Address the 
Building Editor, The American 
Home, 300 Park Avenue, New 
York 22, N.Y., and enclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope.

The American Home grateftdly ac- 
knowledgm the help of ike foHou'ing in 
reporting family room trends. Arekiteets: 
Samuel Paul, A.I.A.; Stanley Shaflel, 
A.I.A.; Herman York, A.I.A.; Abrin 
Casitens, Jr., A.I.A.; A. H. Salkouitz, 
A.I.A. BuHdern: Stanley H'oraMch, 
Jack Blackman, Basil Refuse. Decora
tor: Julie Sherman, N.S.I.D. Real 
Estate Executive: Frank R. Hart.

All the meat is beef in Pard
Beef gives your dog meat 
protein—the complete and 
perfect protein that builds 
strong, firm, healthy 
bodies. It's a lucky dog that 
gets Pard for dinner—be
cause ^ the meat is beef In 
Pard. Treat your dog today 
to LICKIN’-GOOD PARD.

HEAT
Before your plans go too far, be j 

?ure the existing system will be j 
adequate to heat the new room. ) 
This should be determinetl by a 
:jualified heating contractor. Of 
•course, you may find that it will 
;ost as much, if not more, to bring
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Send food fo hungry people: 
$1-per-package Ihru CARE Food 
Crusade, New York 16, N.Y.
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hese bi'ight young flowers of 
61, representing all the new

comers about to make their debut, 
are ready to prove their merits in 
your garden. Theyb’e attractive 
and adaptable. And by trying 
new varieties each year—eager, 
rewarding ones such as these 
you’ll get your full share 
of fun out of gardening.

T

We suggest you get 
acquainted with them 
here and now, and de
cide where you’ll %
try them out in 
your 1961 plant- 
ings. Then look 
them up at your 
nearest garden 
store or in any of the 
many catalogues you can 
obtain for a sentence on a post card.

First there are the three All- 
America Selections winners, which you 
see here in a sprightly family portrait.
Two of them are annuals, alyssum ‘Rosie O’Day’ 
and petunia ‘Coral Satin’; and one is a perennial,

Irwin HorowiU
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THE

NEW
PLANTS

AND
FLOWERS 

FOR

rudbeckia ‘Gloriosa Double 
Daisy ’ (but grow it as an annual 
just the same). All three won 
their A.A.S. awards after being 
tested for two years and rated on 
a point system in trial gardens all 
across the country. Pert ‘Gloriosa 

Double Daisy’ starts flowei*- 
ing when about 2' high and 
continues growing until it’s 

'about 4'. The plant is bushy 
and the flowers, fine for cut
ting, are held well above the 
foliage. Ground-covering 
alyssum ‘Rosie O’Day’ only 
gets to be about 2" high but 

spreads out to 10" or 12". 
So it’s a wonderful 
^lant for edging, for 

jV , -Jk rock gardens, for 
^ growing in wails, 
and similar uses. 

y Vivid petunia ‘Coral 
Satin’ makes mound
like 12" plants and liter

ally covers itself with flowers. It’s 
kind of annual you can use everywhere.

(continued on page 81)



Brighten your outdoor living 

this year with

colorful container gardening

terrace or patio is like a room—it needs to be 
decorated to look livable and complete. The ideal 

decorating materials are plants, and the practical way 
to use them is in containei’s of various kinds. You can 
move the containers to suit your convenience, and you 
can change the plants to vary the "d^or.

Here’s a collection of ideas for distinctive containers

and their uses. Study them all and decide which will do 
most for your own outdoor living area.

Some of these containers you’ll have to buy; some you 
can make yourself. January is a good time to get started 
on those you’ll make. And it’s not a bit too early to start 
locating sources and checking prices of any you’ll want 
to buy; a good time, too, to select the plants.

A

It

JAPANESE
HOUSE PLANTSPARASOLS WITH

OUTDOORSCLAMP LIGHTS
If your terrace is shaded, use 
your house plants to decorate it 
in summer. By setting their pots 
in distinctive outdoor contain-

For after-dark as well as day
time effect, try an arrangement 
of ornamental Japanese para
sols like this. The parasols are 
available at many department 
and novelty stores, and the out
door clamp-on lights may be 
found at drug and photo-supply 
stores. For easy removal, the 
parasols are set in pieces of pij>e 
sunk in the ground. The archi
tectural pottery containers can 
be planted with a wide variety 
of flowering or foliage plants— 
geraniums, low-gi'owing roses, 
gardenias, lavender, yews, juni- 
j>ers, foliage house plants.

ers you'll get different effects 
than they give you inside. Here, 
the big plants such as Addle- 
leaf fig, schefflera, rubber plant, 
dieffenbachia, or podocarpus are 
set in deep bamboo baskets. The 
shorter ones, like fuchsia, gar
denia, kalanchoe, and foliage 
plants, are grouped together in 
a low basket at left. At center, 
small plants are set in match- 
stick bamboo covers; at right,
grouped in iron kettle.

DESIGNS BY DOUGLAS BAYLIS, L.A. 

DRAWINGS BY MAGGIE BAYLISFOR CASCADE EFFECTS
Heavy timbers in random lengths—pieces of old beams, rail
road ties, or logs—are perfect supports for trailing plants. 
Tuberous begonias, hanging-basket fuchsias, cascade chrys
anthemums, fringed petunias, pansies, or ivy geraniums, 
planted in boxes or tubs, are the right kinds of plants for 
this purp(»e. To set them off attractively, place a few small, 
compact plants at the base of the timbers—violets, violas, 
pinks, ageratum, semperflorens begonias, or hei’bs.
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BUILD
A

PYRAMID
PUNT
STAND

ANOTHER USE 
FOR DRIFTWOOD

A pyramid is an effective, adaptable, and easy-to- 
make way to show olT plants dramatically. It can be 
any size, of ius many tiei’s as you like, made of any 
lumber, and either a full pyramid with square base 
or a half pynirnid with triangular base. The pyramid 
is made up of a center post with stair stnngers, and 
with 6 or 8" treads but no risers. By changing plants 
you can keep the show at j)eak effect all season, 
from spring bulbs to fall mums.

A large piece of driftwood will serve as an unusual 
container for plants against a ])atio fence, wall, 
screen, or suspended from an overhead structure. 
Gouge out the driftwood where soil is to go and plant 
it with sedums, sempervivums, echeverias, crassulas, 
or other succulents, with cacti, or with any other 
plants that make small roots, need little water, and 
will add interest to the driftwood rather than 
dominate it. If you’ve no real driftwood, use a 
piece of weathered dead tree trunk or large dead 
branch. Here, the pot plant and a vine at top of the 
fence (planted on other side) complete the setting.HANGING PLANTS

MASSES 
OF FLOWERS 

IN TUBS

%
X

[f

a

Three tubs in a triangle, with a fourth centered on the 
top, is an easy way to get a brilliant splash of color 
on a terrace or patio. Plant them all with compact- 
gi’owing flowers such as marguerites, cinerarias, c<d- 
ceolarias, fuchsias, and geraniums. You can get 
wonderful effects, too, with some of the popular an
nuals—p>etunias, dwarf marigolds or zinnias, calen
dulas, and agei*atum. You can. of course, make your
own tubs, or you can saw barrels or nail kegs in half.

(continued on page 78)

Plants suspended from an arbor or other overhejul 
structure provide unique effects. Here they are In 
the corner of a terrace that adjoins the house, neiir 
the entrance. But don’t spoil the effect by suspend
ing plants on flimsy wives t These solid rods that hold 
the pots go through the drainage holes and then 
have disks attached to the lower ends. Soil is added 
to the pots and firmed, thus holding the rods in 
place, and the pots are then planted.
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JACKSON & PERKINS
introduces with pride the most giorious red rose of our time

AMERICANA

Overwhelmingly selected by 10,000 home-test gardenersi

A red as brilliant and stirring 
as the stripes in Old Glory!

Here it is... the most glorious red rose ever created ... a rose so 
beautiful in color, form and fragrance that it was selected by 10,000 
home-test gardeners as The Rose of the Year for 1961.

AMERICANA is the rose lover’s dream come true! IT’S RED 
... a brilliant, fiery, unfading red that continues to glow until the 
last petals wither and fall. IT’S BIG . . . with blooms well over 6 
inches across... huge blooms that last for days even in the hottest 
weather. And IT’S FRAGRANT — just the scent you would expect 
in the “perfect” rose. AMERICANA is but one of the dozens of 
prized roses you will see in the new Spring 1961 J&P Catalog. Mail 
the postage-free card provided above for your FREE copy!

,m.h.
an Uk9 .a baaufIM aftada of rad* 

Mrs. Msno
aya

Y.
‘In my opinion whh lA/a 
hava hH ih» Jackpot"

L.W.M..

radnaa you 

Klfilwood. Mo.
"Tha lovallaai/ avar aawtor 
a rad ona"
Mr$. A.E.M.. Beiaira. N. Y.

•Oaacfftranroalbajt

.K.E.M.. 6a*^-

"evaryiklnff a roaaakauldba" 
Mn> M.8.. Northtaka, tii.
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LIST fill in, detach and mail this postage^free card — and you 
will promptly receive, absolutely free, Jackson & Perkins 

brand-new Spring 1961 Rose Catalog. Yes, yours free — the 
one catalog that will enable you to plan, plant and grow the 
most beautiful rose garden you’ve ever had!

Within its 50 full-color pages you'll see many new 1961 
roses — like the glorious AMERICANA (shown on the oppo
site page) and the four new roses described here — plus many 
more! You’ll also sec all the established J&P favorites — the 
greatest selection of prized Hybrid Teas. Floribundas, Tree 
Roses, Climbers, Miniatures, Grandifloras ever offered! There’s 
a wide selection of hardy J&P Perennials, too — plus planting 
hints, money-saving offers, etc. All plants are guaranteed to 
live and bloom in your 1961 garden! Supply of catalogs is 
limited — so be sure to mail the postage-free card today!

J
ORCHID

MASTERPIECE
tPt.P.R.R.) Very 
first orchid-col
ored rose!

BRONZE
MASTERPIECE

(Pl.P.A.F.) Cop
pery old-gold 
buds — huge 6" 
bronze blooms.

NEW ROSES FOR 1961

PERSONALITY
(Pl.P.R.R.) Gold
en yellow 6 in. i 
blooms — overlaid 
with splashes of 
flery red.

CASTANET
tPl.Pat.*l840)A ^ 
new Floribunda — 
brilliant coral- 
orange blooms.

ri

Jackson & Perkins Spring 1961

and

PAGES IN
t
\ FULL COLOR

jrefimu r\®SK

strtce(872

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
World's Lsrgest Ross Qrowsrs

Newark, NEW YORK

IF YOU LIVE IN ARIZONA, CALIFORNIA, IDAHO, MONTANA, NEVADA,
NEW MEXICO, OREGON, UTAH, WASHINGTON OR WYOMING - YOU
WILL RECEIVE A SPECIAL WESTERN EDITION OF THE JAP CATALOG
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(continued)

VINESGet More Done 

...Have More TRAINED AS 
SMALL TREES

\ Ines-grown-as-lrees give height to your patio or 
teiTuce. They’re supported on pieces of tree branch, 
imbedded in tubs of soil. Branch is cut to the right 
length with twigs prunecl. Flowering vines like 
clematis, star jasmine, morning glory, or climbing 
hydrangea are especially effective. But if you’d 
prefer a “foliage” tree, use ivy, Virginia creeper, 
trailing philodendron, or euonymus. At the base of 
the “trees,” plant any dwarf or trailing plants— 
perennials, annuals, or herbs.

More All-Purpose Power Than 
Any Tractor of Similar Size! POT PLANTS IN FLOWER BOXMakes sport of mowing lawn, and 

snow removal as well. Not only 
a precise grounds keeper, but a 
compact garden tractor. Fun-to* 
run AVheel Horse—that modern 
way to polish olT suburban duties 
every season. Without walking, 
or working. No grime, or strain. 
Save yourself, and your time. 
Hiding happy and handsome at 
breezy speeds. Cutting sharp ca
pers with car type steering. Work 
horse AVheel Horse will pull a 
loaded moving van. Its advanced

all-gear drive with big wheel 
traction never pauses—even on 
steepest grades. Tractor models 
from 4 to 7 hp.—with automatic 
starting on larger sizes. 22 at
tachments include giant rotary 
mower, heavy snow and dozer 
blade, all lawn and garden tools.

Low cost? Hardly more than 
some single-purpose riding mow
ers. Value? Prove this anytime 
with a free test drive at your 
own home!

7 / JTlail JAU Oxuiw^ A simple flower box, equipped with le^ and a 1 
collar to give it character, is probably your best bet 
wheie a long, narrow plant giouping is in order. By 
keeping the plants in i>ots (surrounded with damp 
I)ealmoss to check di-ying out), you can change them 
ettsily and keep the display effective. To give the box 
additional eye appetil—and since natural wood htus 
become commonplace on patios and terraces— 
paint it a bright but appropriate color.

n
TO: WHEEL HORSE PRODUCTS ^
51459 U. S. 31. South Bend 17, Ind.
Please forward name of nearest dealer and
□ Rush free “Tell-AII” Boohlet.
□ Send me your free YEARBOOK.

Name...................

Address..............

City.........................

My Occupation

FREE mi
'^TELUALL” BOOKLET 
Shows uses, details of 
tractor, attaching tools. 
Check coupon.
SPECIAL YEARBOOK 
ForWheel Horse owners. 
Shows new attachments 
for every season. Check 
coupon.

Slate

J
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Gloire des Rosomanes
Known in This Country asRAISED ISLANDS 

FOR VARIOUS USES 
ON THE 

TERRACE ROBIN•

IS AMERICA'S FAVORITE

. • * */ '

A low display table, of any size or shape, is just what 
you need to show off a bonsai collection or othe\' 
specimen plants in containers. Edge it with 1x2 
lumber and cover the surface with pebbles oi' colored 
gravel for extra attractiveness. If you want the 
table to be a pennanent fixture, make the legs of 
pipe and sink them in the soil or paving.

Costs as little as 12c a foot!

Over 150,000 home owners are protecting and beautifying 
their homes with Red Robin Living Fence at a fraction of what 
it would cost to build a cold wood, stone or wire fence. If you 
own a new home or if your present fence is unsightly, then let 
me send you my newest catalog showing in full color the many 
landscape uses of Red Robin roses. Red Robin grows quickly, 
gives any home the privacy of a country estate.

A Beautiful, Fragrant Red Hybrid Rose
My Red Robin should not be confused 
with the old-fashioned, sprawling 
multi-flora rose. It is a beautiful Red 
Hybrid with brilliant green foliage. It 
grows straight, upright, requiring no 
support. Thrives in practically any 
soil and in all kinds of climates. Rose- 
lovers call it a self-cleaning ever- 
bloomer. It is grown exclusively by me 
for landscaping purposes in my fields 
in Santa Clara County, California.

Meet Ben Gin- 
den of Red Rob
in Farms, one 
of the world's 
largest rose 
growers. Fea
tured on the 
T. V. series 

"Men of Achievement" for 
his contributions to the mass 
production of hybrid roses.

Build an Island of 1x2'' or 1x3 ' lumber, laid vertically 
and separated by or M" spacers, for a seat oi' 
coffee table. A different effect can be achieved by 
underplanting the island with shade-loving gi'ound- 
cover plants, such as pachysandra, periwinkle, 
small-leaf ivy, or one of the Euonymus fortune! 
varieties. If you treat the wood, use a preservative 
noninjurious to plants.

Grows Up to 

Six Feet if Desired

My Red Robin is a fast-grower. Grows up to six feet, less if 
you desire. It keeps animals out and your pets in. Gives as 
much protection as a costly wood, stone or wire fence, and you 
can own it for a few pennies a foot. Red Robin mends itself. 
Repaints itself month after month with fragrant red roses.
Red Robin Featured on T.V., Newspapers, Magazines!
Garden editors are hard to please. That’s why we’re grateful 
so many of them have said such nice things about Red Robin. 
Such famed magazines as Family Circle, American Home, 
Good Housekeeping, Parents’ Magazine and Sunset — and 
scores of newspapers—have featured Red Robin Living Fence 
for its hardiness, fast growth and colorful friendly beauty.
PLANT NOW-FOR SUMMER BEAUTY

Send today for full information. Plant 
this spring for early summer bloom and 
enjoy Red Robin’s brilliant green foliage 

PARfcNi>/ beautiful Red Roses which bloom 
month after month. Use coupon below.

'f- GuofonUedby^.^ . Gsed Housekeeping .

WllllHI

CLIP THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL
A table top of egg-crate construction, with 1x2 cross
pieces spaced to support 5" pots by the rims, is an 
interesting variation. This size pot will be right for 
most flowering plants. Small geraniums and some 
othei*s, however, flower best in 3' 2’s or 4’s; so set 
small pots in the 5’s, using sand or peat to fill the 
space, instead of shifting small plants into the too-

(continued)

n
HiINDEN nursery CO., DEPT. 301, SAN BRUNO, CALIF. 
^ Without obligation, please send full-color port- 
I folio with uses, prices, references, bonus of
fers, etc., on RED ROBIN LIVING FENCE.

1 l^OI/RS I

I

NAI
fULL COLOR BOOK AbORESSfast landscape ideas 

Red Rob
rth

large 5” pots. Lieing fence,' CITY
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(continued)

! i ■'ll
I I

This coliection is aciuslljr msde by ua frocn new ^ 
snd superior varieties. If bought by riame, the'«>^^ 
same 10 gUds would cost you Sl.OO or more.
We guarantee them without any restrictions. ^ 
You must be saiisfied when you get the bulbs ^ 
and e(«o wAen >h«y bloam Ibis (uninier. If you ^ 
are not, we will refund to you GOc, double what \ 
you paid ui. Colors range from white to purple, 
with pink. rose, red, yellow, lavender, orange.

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU 
ARE NOT COMPLETELY SATiSFIEDI 

Bulbs shipped at proper planting time
FREE B4 page SPRING

NURSERY CATALOG
Ovr f94f edttioe—tha btti yat

84 colorful, exciting, informative pages. Thousands 
of itMns and collections. New All-America selections.

\

f"\

FREE f

h

^TTTTTTTmi
HAMBURG, IOWA |

INTER-STATE Oir»fH»TQ».
411 E STREET

of 10 glad bulb*. |I Q I encloia 
I Q Send FREE catofog.

NAME__________________

STREET OR RFO-------------

.for. .sets

I Bulbs are I to I'/i 
inchti acrois

POHED PLANTS 
USED AS PICTURES

I
1I

ZONE___ STATE. J
a GARDEN THRILLERS 
DWARF SWEET PEA iUtllt Sw8ethe«rl) 
— Crows onlir 8 ” isll; perfectli tounded 
upright bush. Blooms earl)i snd longi a 
‘‘conversation" plant. Miicd colors. Pack
age lS<, 2 for 2SC.
NEW LIUC ZINNIA - Lilac Time Is a 
giant, caclus-dowered Tinnia in a beautiful 
shade of rosy lilac, 2-y tall, with giant 
S' blDomi. Mfike 
troductory package IOC.

FREE! A color-packed 80-pai* 
cataioc — the best of the eld 
plus the newest of the flowers, 
vegetables, fruits, bulbs, and 
shrubs. Write for fREE copy of 
74th annual catalog, ‘‘Your Guide 
to Better Gardening."

Boi 1069-0, Madison l,Wi$.

Uprights like these, attached to the paving and to 
an arbor or simply to a beam, allow you to use 
plants like pictures on a wall You can use wood 
poles, 2x2" lumber, or painted metal pipes or tub
ing, with holes di illed in them for holding the flower
pot brackets. Plant a variety of geraniums, fuchsias, 
iantanas, marguerites, and annuals or display cut 
flowers from the garden in pots with metal liners.

SFRINB HILL'S 112111 ANNIVERSAftY your Iriinds envious. In-

CATALOG- Send for this retnarknbl* nursery 
caUlof 1,000 nalected varlatias of 

I • bulba,Traaa. sbruba. flowers Includ-
l»J-. J lag rare Items. Every page of this 

big colorful catalog Is a gardener's 
treat. You’ll like deellng with 

1 Spring Hill, the nursery with guar- 
.1, anteed-to-grow stock. Early order

I---------- discounts, write today
Sprint Hill NursBrlBl, D«pt. 6-22.Tipp City, Ohio

OLDS SEED CO. ELEVATED BOXES 
AND POTS FOR 

PERMANENT LOCATIONS

t'S FREE!

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORBurpee Big Boy® Hybrid 
Tomato Seeds FREE

For the biggeat amooth round tomatoeo ever, 
many over lib., some wto2lbc. each! Scariet 
rod, extra deliGious. The hybrid pluta grow 
faater, boar heavier, and longer, ^nd 
for poatage and we'U mail you 10 See^ FRE& 
WritoforBurpee’aSeedCatalogfree. postpaid. 
W. ATLEC BURPEE CO., 444 T 
FMIa. 32. fa. or CNnton, Iowa or RN

LEARN MODERN lANDSCAflNO for exciting 
hobby or profit. Thousands of ntareor full time 
money making opportunities, start a 
profitable busines • we show you how.
Study
home. Write today for Free Hook.

‘•J.and earn your certificate at

.fNATMNAL LANDSCAPE MISmilTE 
Dept. A ll 
nihtMTitMHiiti, 
liiAigilHN.Cillf.

BUg.
Cattf.

Btrpoe

PETUNIAS#^m a.

WAVtO ana RUFRLgP SilUD
4'to B* bloomsin eorgroui soIm v 
and varirsaied colora.deeply frin-

*«0, EwsutlfDlljr vrinrd. Send lOe 
or (ISO sewd) regular 50e CATALOS 
packet and Seed, Plant kBKC 
and Nursery Catalog. rHBB

Super-blooming! Marvelous 
color and beauty all sununer 
for iN>rck. trellis or arbor. 
Haray. fast growin*. Write 
today for new FRtK catalog, 
•on 190. $«evansviHo, Mick.

CONDON SKOS. MCOSMCN . . . Now CimkIWiU WWN
R. H. SHUMWAY Swdswei. lepL B4. IkUhB. U.

GROW RARE AND UNUSUAL 
FLOWERS FROM PARK SEEDS

ENJOY GARDENING 
365 DAYS A YEAR

ll ■T- ■-

aN,

If you HaiiL your yzunien to l>e a 
fxiiivertiation piece and show place 
. . . we Haul you to hate u ropy of 
the new Park Floner Ikatk for 1%1. 
'I'hia valuable document deacribes many 
rare seed and plania and the old favotitea. 
loo. It cornea to you free only because we 
know you will want aome of the .t.OM vaii- 

eiles it lists.
Also seed of house 
and window 
plants, flook gives 
cultural direc
tions, pronounc
ing Index, germi
nation tables, lots 
of helpful infor
mation.

/

I J
IJ 1 ' i,\

t t

ll1 lR^ I4 »* , i f IT
I IiJ ! I II II

With o sparklinQ lord &
Burnhom graeohouia you ton an{oy 3d5 days 
of parfaci gardening weather every year. Gar
den to your hearts content, in "cfimole-con- 
tro/fed" comfort, whenever the spirit moves 
you . . . winter or summer, spring or fall.
Full color catalog illusiratas doians of maln- 
leisance-free ORLY1 and SUNIYT Aluminurn 
free-standing and lean-to models from 9390. 
'Poy-oi-yov-grow' or> convenient 36 month eoy 
plon. SEND FOR FREE COLOR CAtAlOG #10

A “floating" flower box on heavy pipe, or a group of 
pots on individual, random-height pipes, offers some
thing dilferent for a spot where containers can stay 
put. To allow removal, the pipes are set in sleeves 
of larger pipe sunk in the gi’ound. The box can be 
secured to the pipe by wood crosspieces; the pots 
can stand on rimmed, woofi disks, attached to the 
pipes by means of metal flanges.

Send a postcard 
roc/ay /or your

FREE FLOWER 
BOOK

GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO.
Greenwood 4, S. C.

LORD ond BURNHAM
IRVINGTON, NY.
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BEST
NEW

PLANTS
AND

FLOWERS
-Î 961

a bright mid-rose multiflora type 
that comes into bloom early. 
‘White Riches’ is an all-double 
white multiflora. ‘Pink Beautiful’ 
is a new true pink, unfading, and 
free blooming. ‘Frolic’ petunias 
have enormous ruffled flowers (up 
to 8” across!) and include a com
plete range of colors. The plants 
grow to about 15".

Aster ‘Peacock White’ is so 
lacy looking and large that it re
sembles a ‘‘spider’’ chrysanthe
mum! Flowers are often 5" in 
diameter. The plante are wilt 
resistant and bloom in late sum
mer. ‘ Pink Lady ’ has 3-4" flowers, 
fully double, with curved petals, 
and comes in a color unique for 
asters—lustrous salmon pink.

Impatiens is one of the bloom- 
ingest and most colorful annual 
flowers to grow in shade. ‘Salmon 
Jewel’ is a new hybrid dwarf 
variety with clear salmon-colored 
flowers, excellent for borders or 
window boxes. A previously intro
duced dwarf impatiens that’s also 
a honey is 6" ‘Scarlet Baby.’

Coleus ‘Chartreuse’ is a foliage 
plant with distinctive golden-green 
color that becomes bright gold to
ward the end of summer. It’s excel
lent for bedding or borders in 
either sun or shade, and is es
pecially handsome combined with 
red flowers. Plants are bushy and 
dwarf, to 18", and bloom late so 
they don’t have time to get ragged 
looking with seed heads.

‘Jewels of Opar

Bui^^Seeds
FLOWERS $

To Win(continued from page 71)

Besides the All-America winners 
on pages 70 and 71, there are many 
other fine annuals making their ap
pearance this year. Zinnia ‘Halo’ is 
a little fellow with lots of charm. 
It’s of the ‘Persian Carpet’ type 
with myriads of small flowers on a 
12-18" plant. Contrasting in size 
are the ‘State Fair Mixed’ zinnias. 
They’re giant tetraploids with 
double flowers, 6" or more across 
on 2} 2 plants. So too are the 
‘ Burpeeana Giant’ zinnias, with 
enormous blooms in sensational 
colors but on shorter plants, well 
suited to modern ranch-style homes.

Petunias you’ll like: For flash 
and dash you can’t beat the large- 
flowered red and white bicolor 
‘Calypso.’ Other new bicolors in
clude ‘Polaris’ with white star on 
clear violet-blue background, and 
‘Cavalier’ with salmon and white 
markings. If you prefer solid color 
petunias, watch for ‘Lyric,’ a giant 
ruffled double of salmon-pink color, 
‘Priraa Donna Improved’ in me
dium rose pink, and ‘Cherokee,’

New
Friends

for
SEVEN NEW AND BEHER _ _ _ _ _

^2^ VALUE FOR ONLY
1—Burpee Miracle IVIarigoldsTheseexquisitelarge 
doublenearesttowhitemarigoldsmayproduceapure 
white, for which Burpee will pay $10,000. Pkt. SOc
2—Burpeeana Extra Early Asters Large flowers on 
long stems, new erect plants. Mixedcolors. Pkt. 25c
3—Tall Giant Ruffled SnapdragonsBigger flowers, 
sturdier spikes, many lovely colors mixra. Pkt. 25c
4—Crown Jewels Petunias Clearer, brighter colors 
mixed. Have hybrid vigor, bloom longer. Pkt. 25c
5—Burpee Super Giant Zinnias Many pleasing, 
unique colors and multicolors. Long strong stems. 
The vigorous 3-ft. plants bloom profusely. Pkt. 25c
6— Sweet Alyssum, Carpet of Snow Favorite of all 
whiteedgings. Fast growing.longblooming. Pkt, 25c
7— Magic Carpet® Double Portulaca Flowers like 
little roses, mixed colors. Creeping plants. Pkt. 25c

ALL 7 PACKETS OF BURPEE SEEDS
$2.00 VALUE Yours at Half Price-SEND $1.00TODAY

1W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 442 Burpee Building 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clinton. Iowa or Riverside. Calif.

Send Burpee's GebAcquainted Seed Offer 937,
All 7 Pkts. New and Better Flowers, $2.00 value
at half price, postpaid. Enclosed is $1.00.

Nome

St.orft.D

P.O.&State

J□ Send Burpee's 1961 Seed Catalog FREE.

GIANT-SIZE FRUIT
(continued) from World-Famous

WARM COIiORS FINE FOR CUTTING STARK

Ideal for Your Backyard Orchard.
Take Up Little Space. Use for

■\ Ornamental Planting and Borders, Too.
Imagine! Bushels of luscious, full-
size fruit from trees no bigger than
a lilac bush! Get luscious apples,
peaches, pears from these hardy
Stark Dwarf Trees. Plant them inSend for your back yard or borders as orna-Zinnia ‘//a/o’ is rich mahogany 

and gold, grows to 18" high.

BLOOMS IN SHADE

Salpiglossis ‘Bolero' has trumpet 
floicers in a wide color range.

JUICY AND SWEETT

This Big mentals. A riot of blossoms in the
spring, beautiful all year, with early
fruit crops, often at 2 years. Plant

Fruit Tree up to 9 trees in plot only 20 feet
and Landscape square. Easy to pick; only 8'-12' high.

CATALOG YOURS FREE-Mail Coupon Now.
Shows dozens 

ofU.S. Patented Leaders in Standard 
and Dwarf Fruit Trees. Also famous 
Stark Ornamentals, Roses, Shrubs, 
etc. Stark Bro’s is largest nursery in 
the world—oldest in America. Mail 
coupon now for FREE CATALOG.

STARK BRO'S NURSERIES, Dept, ail 
Town of Louiiiono, Miffowri
Please send me FREE STARK BRO'S BIO 
NEW COLOR PHOTO LANDSCAPE- 
FRUIT CAT.ALOG ... contains valuable 
Home Landscape Planning Guide.
□ Send me your special oiler lor early orders.

I
I

Make Extra MONEY INAME.Check coupon for Free Sales 
Outfit which 
make money taking orders in 
spare time for Stark Bro’s.

2&d Icmial l^t NameUt Initialshows you how to I
Cstreet Addreia (ve ry inpor t a n i)U. f- D.

Impatiens ‘Salmon JeiveV is clear 
sabnon-pink and low-groiving.

STARK BRO’S NURSERIES and ■ - 
ORCHARDS CO. |

LD«pt. 211/ Louisiana, Mifseuri 1—

Cns(i6o melon ‘Sungold' has 5- 
poutid fruits of high sugar content.

I’uit oSe«
□ Check here for extra money opportunUy

Zont
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in both spring and summer-bloom
ing types. Showy for spring flowers 
is 18" high crimson-purple ‘Spring 
Wine,’ developed from a cross with 
wild sweet-william. Also quite early 
is phlox ‘ Radiant Pink,’ which 
stands about 18" tall. For main 
summer color are the tall (2-3') 
varieties. Outstanding are the daz
zling reds ‘Sandra’ and ‘Starfire,’ 
and pink ‘Dodo Hanbury Forbes.’ 

Perennial violas bloom spring, 
summer, and fall, and live over 
winter to bloom in following years. 
New are large-flowered ‘Mount 
Spokane,’ white; ‘Better Times,’ 
yellow; and ‘Royal Purple.’

Hardy outdoor chrysanthemums 
are getting more and more gor
geous. (They’re easy to grow, and 
young single-shoot plants set out

(Talinum pan- 
iculatum), though not new to 
horticulture, is just being redis
covered. The plant grows from 
seed easily, has foliage about a foot 
high, and is covered with myriads 
of small cameo pink flowers on airy 
stems held another 18" above the 
leaves. Flowers open in afternoon, 
to be followed next morning by 
ruby-colored seed balls.

Pansy ‘Arcadia Mix’ has 3-3}^" 
flowers in blue, ruby, violet, yel
low, and pastels. In mild climates 
it blooms during winter.

Salvia ‘Red Pillar’ is a showy 
dwarf whose compact plants, only 
14" high, produce great numbers 
of brilliant bloom spikes.

Phlox ‘Bright-Eyes’ is dwarf 
and compact in growth, with large

(continued)Command the 
L Pleasure of

f;

BRAVELY
Power!

COMPLETE GARDENING 
CATALOG FOR 1961!

The all-new 1$<1 Vaurhen'a Gardenlnc Guide 
will answer all o( year gardening queallone . . . 
Offers dependable authorlialive advice garnered 
through si years of successful experience . . . 
IlluatraCcs the targeet selection of dowers and 
vegetables In the U.S.A., also shrubs and lawn 
and garden products. You cannot purchase this 
catalog anywhere, but the coupon below ora post
card brings it promptly ,.. and absolutely free.

speeiAi,,. $1.20 Vttae — Only 2So

One packet Allyaum Pink
Heather. One packet Petunia 

Nana Compacts Colorama Uix. One packet 
Snapdragon Ussier Blend P-i, All seeds pel
letised for easy sowing, and all three yours tor 
only 2Sc with Free Vaughan's Catalog.

t-
Know the pleasure of doing your lawn 
and garden work with the best. Enjoy the 
unmatched performance of the Gravely 
Tractof*.' Plow deep and easy . . . perfect 
seedbed in one operation—change attach
ments, mow the toughest rough or the 
finest lawn.

Choose from 30 dob-Provecf Tools
All-Gear Drive, 6.6 hp, power Reverse. 
Optional electric starter. RIDE or walk 
to suit the job.
Ask your Gravely Sales and Service 
Dealer for a Free Demonstration. Or, 
write for 24-page “Power Vs.Drudgery” 

Booklet today!
Installment Plan Available

VAUGHAN’S SEED CO.
ALL-AMERICA WINNERFOR FALL GARDENS611 W. Blid.. CMUfl 6, lliinis Deft AH-|1 M Vney Strnt N«« Yurli 7, N.Y, D»pL AH-11

D Plsaas send '■Gardening Illustrated" FREE. 
□ Special Offer—Enclosed is 26c for 3 packets.

GRAVLLY TRACTORS 
P.O.BOX 614-A

Kame.
DUWBAR, W. VA.

Address.

An Amazing New Plant DiscoverylWATER LILIES;< BEAUTIFUL 
; EASY-TO-6ROW CLIMBING

STRAWBERRYSonjanaFvM eoierful eeMoQM MHi how to mefc* QordM ^ peob.--9raw Blot...iMhides OYtrydrinq .

CHmbs up to 6 ft. and produces big. bright red ber
ries all the way up. Now you can have fresh straw
berries this summer without stooping or the need to 
wash otf dirt. Besrs'ail summer & fall the first year 
Send today for FREE catalog.
Allei’s NmseriK 6 Se*A Hiutc, B» 126, Geacva. Ohio

GS1 AwfHt* tN«w Y«ric I

FOUNDATION PLANTINGFREE BIG STRAWBERRY 
^961 CATALOG •) 70 Plants. 6 Pfltzer Auniper,

spreader, blue-green, For sunny 
spots. 4 Japanese Tew, upright, 
compact, deep green. Siwi or 
shade. All 2 and 3 times tronsr 
planted. 10* to Id". PosfpoTd. 

FREE CATALOG

Camellia  ̂King's Ransom' haspah 
pink, ivary petals; blooms early.

LOWER GROWING

Sho“s bcsi variclies fur tabic, frccang. 
presrrves. Cora^te ptanling. culture di- 
rccdons. Lists mooey savlng, boose garden 
^udats. All plants certified, guaranteed.

h
Atso: Blut^nits. Raspberries, Crapes, 

r'lT'', Nui.ShaJeTrees.

HI REK Write fet frM copy. 
LBROS.,INC. SoTnbury 4C,Md.

Chrysanthemum ‘Jack Frost' has 
sparkling-white 3 ' flowers.

ABUNDANT BLOOMS
MUSSER FOREST&. Box 1-A

RAINBOW TREE TT T
5 Kinds of Flowerin9 Crab 

All Blooming on 1 Treel 
BtSL Includes such popular varieties as 

Almey. Eleyi and Hopa Each 
' spring enjoy masses, of bloocn from 

'' brilliant red to dejicste pink
—____ .. Send today for FREE catalog

Ackerman Nurseries, 741 Lake Si., Bridgman, Mich.

i “KING OF THE EARLIES"
' Big solid, scarlet fruit, disease 
resistant, heavy yielder. Ideal for 
table or canning. Sei^ 725 SEED 

mailing 125
and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog.
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . Now Combined With
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, BiM 3IB. iKkllii.lU.

nil
"f seedSc for FREE

GROW STRAWBERRIES

MAKE MONEY■JC-\ ‘Stark Snowdrift' is a dwarj form 
(S') of Spiraea vanhouifei.

in spring become bushy bouquets 
by fall.) Some of the most exciting 
new varieties are "football type” 
and early flowering, with blooms 
up to 43^" across without disbud
ding, or 53^" if all buds but the 
tip one are removed. In this class 
are the ‘Harvest Giant’ mums, 
such as ‘ Golden Arrow ’ and ‘ Indian 
Summer.’ New additions to the 
large-flowered ‘Bird’ mums are 
‘Chestnut Warbler,’ reddish bronze 
and gold; ‘Song Sparrow,’ orange 
and buff; ‘Purple Finch,’ cerise 
with silver reverse; and ‘ Humming 
Bird,’ clear delicate pink.

Smaller, but with a great deal of 
charm in the garden and for pick
ing, are pure white ‘Jack Frost,’ 
with glistening 3" blooms that are 
wonderfully frost resistant, and 
‘ Streamlined,’ an 18"-high pompon

THE AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY, 1961

Petunia ‘White Riches' has 8 

flowers, grows lip", spreads to SO",

flowers in wide trusses and a bril
liant range of colors. It will bloom 
all summer if kept from going to 
seed—just nip off old flowers.

A new salpiglossis or painted- 
tongue is ‘Bolero,’ notable for its 
bushy growth, large flowers, and 
profusion of bloom. Colors range 
through gold and many shades of 
red and mahogany.

‘Polka Dot’ centanrea or bach
elor-button grows only about 15 
high and has good-size flowers in 
blue, lavender, pink, red, white.

NEW PERENNIALS 
‘Pink Star’ baby’s breath has 

double pink flowers on airy stems. 
The plant grows about 18" high. 
Wonderful for cutting, or for a 
filmy pink effect in the garden. 

New hardy phlox varieties come

//
on FRiE ROOK—Ideol fomily income yield, 6S0 lo 900 

berry boob leil, be,I
ExquUile! Channingl Have it 
for your garrieu this spring.
Listed in new FREK catalog, 
Also roses, evergreens, fruits, 
shrubs, trees. Write today. 
Bex 130, Sleventville, Mich.

producer,—15 qjQ-Ti—Allen t vertertc,. Nom* toprew rttam—np erperi. 
ence neeaiMry, li'» free—.write for your 
copy today.EMLONG’S W. P. AILIN CO.

18 Hally Stroat, Salisbury, Md.

FLOWER
BOOKFREEB I G If you love flowers, we wutiL ymi lo 

have a free eopj' <if the new Park 
Flower IlcMik for 1961.1961 This catalogue lists and describes over .WOO 
varieties of flower seed and plants—many 
rare kinds—ail the new ones as well as the 
older varieties.

.
NURSERY BOOK Also seed of house 

and 
plants. Book gives 
cultural direc
tions, pronounc
ing index, germi
nation tables, lots 
of helpful infor
mation.

Send a postcard 
today for vour

92n0 Anivirsary Ciulif and Planting Giiida,
.America's Finest. <iO large [tages Ciorgeously 
illuatrated in natural colors. Wondenul val
ues in KERRIS Evergreens, Shade Trees. 
Roees. Shrubs, Perennialt. Fruit Trees. Berry 
Plants. Low cost. toi> quality. Out 92nd year.

window tt

^ A northern grownZU EVERGREENS
One of the choicest 
of the famous Perris in
troductory evergi 
ofTerb. i each of C 

rado Blue Spruce. Douglas Fir. 
White Spruce. Ponderosa Pine, 
Norway Spruce, 3-year. 4 to ff 
seedlings. ALL 28 for only $1.00 
poftpald. One order to cus- t 
tomer please. Catal<« FREE. ' 

EARL FERRIS NURSERY 
94$ Bridge St., Hampton, Iowa '

$|00
PP4T reen

olo-
FREE FLOWER 

BOOK
GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO.

Greenwood 46yS.C.
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CHAMPION GLADS with 1" fawn-coloredbloomswith 
maroon eyes.

An excellent low-growing plant 
for late summer bloom is the new 
perennial aster ‘V'ictorla.' It’s com
pletely hardy, grows 15" high and 
spreads out to about the same 
width; in September it’s covered 
with rich, deep blue-purple flowers.

Periwinkle (Vinca minor) ’ Miss 
Jekyll’s White’ is a white-flowered 
form of the evergreen %inca used 
as a groundcover. It's small leaved 
and dwarf-growing.

For your window garden, there 
are two new miniature geraniums 
that grow only 4-6" tall. ‘Volcano’ 
has small dark green leaves, red 
single flowers. ‘Pompeii’ is similar 
except its flowers are double.

NEW BULBS
If you love rubrum lilies (white 

with pink spots), you’ll be thrilled 
with the new ‘Jamboree Strain.' 
They’re from a cross of rubrum 
(L. speciosum rubrum) and gold- 
band lilies (L. auratum) developed 
by Jan de Graaff. They’re colored 
like rubrum but are large like 
gold-band—often 6 
across. Plant preferably in the fall.

Three new gladiolus are so out
standing that they’ve won All- 
America honors this year. ‘Rusty’ 
is the first All-America Selection to 
have smoky coloring. It’s basically 
a chocolate-red. ‘Gypsy Dancer’ 
is as vi\id and scintillating as you’d 
expect from the name—a ruffled 
scarlet-orange with a sunburst of 
yellow on the lower i>etal8. ‘China 
Blue’ is a soft blue-violet color 
with a deeper violet blotch on the 
lower petal. Another intriguing 
new gladiolus is 'Green Waters’ 
which is a clear green throughout 
the flower. Start glad bulbs out
doors in spring.

Imagine a canna with variegated 
leaves! It’s ‘Bangkok,’ from Siam. 
The plant is medium height, with 
yellow flowers of a nice size. Leaves 
have pinkish-white ribs and side 
laterals. Should be good flower- 
arrangement material. Start from 
dormant tubers in spring.

NEW ROSES
Pardon our pride if we head our 

list of roses-of-the-year with the 
glorious looking, fragrant, prolific 
blooming, new red hybrid tea 
‘American Home,’which we showed 
you in color la.st September. You 
just can’t beat it for all-around 
garden satisfaction I

All-America winners for 1961 are 
the bicolored hybrid tea ‘Duet’ 
and the grandiflora ‘Pink Parfait.’ 
‘Duel’ has petals of soft salmon 
pink on the inside and rich rosy 
crimson on the outside, giving a 
glowing effect. ‘Pink Parfait’ has 

(continued)

.f/Z-.-lmerira j-onVlfe.'*, ‘Rusty,’ 
‘Gypsy Dancer,’ ‘China Blue.’

BRIGHTEST RED

or more

-Sdfiirt *Rcti Pillar' blooms heacity, 
rnakes cotnpad 1^" plants.

BRIGHT STAR

Petunia ‘PolarW Jlouers are 
pure white and clear violet-blue.

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEWSALMON • ORANGE

. . . how easy it is to protect themselves against one common 
form of cancer!

Uterine cancer, a major cause of death among women, could 
be almost 100 per cent curable if discovered in lime! To
day a simple, painless examination, the "Pap Smear,’’ 
makes it pos.sihle for physicians to detect cancer of the 
uterus many moiilhs before any danger signals appear.

Our lilm 'Time and Two \\ omen,” will sliow 
you how to guard yourself against uterine 
cancer. To see it, call our nearest office, 
or write to "Cancer" in care of your local 
post office.

Ilyhrid lea roue ‘Invitation* is 
richly colored, beautifully shaped. flowers that
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mus ‘Erecta,’ which are upright- 
growing forms of wintercreeper 
(Euonymus fortune! radicans). 
Both can be used for low hedges as 
far north as southern Iowa.

‘Milky Way’ is an outstanding 
selection of the Chinese dogwood 
(Cornus kousa), a beautiful flower
ing tree that blooms about three 
weeks later in the spring than the 
native eastern flowering dogwood 
tree (Cornus florida). It’s hardy in 
all but the coldest regions in which 
the native dogwood tree is grown.

All-America camellia awards for 
1961 go to two varieties. ‘King’s 
Ransom ’ is an early-flowering pale 
pink Camellia japonica, with in
formally waved petals and blos
soms that are about 4*/^
‘Bonnie Marie’ is profuse bloom
ing with delicate pink semi-double 
flowers 4" to 5" in diameter. It 
blooms normally after tempera
tures as severe as 10° below zero.

blend from pale dawn(continued) 
pink to rich apple blossom.

Several other roses are so out-
Jffor Yool—From Henry Field's...

1 AMERICAS MOST COMPLETE 
SEEO & NURSERY CATALOG

standing and distinctive that you’ll 
have a hard time choosing among 
them. If you like lavender, you’ll 
want the hybrid teas ‘ Orchid Mas
terpiece’ and ‘Simone.’ Both have 
large, beautifully formed flowers. 
For spectacular color, choose ‘ Sus
pense.’ It’s a hybrid tea with 6 
flowers whose petals are rich red 
on the inside and yellow on the 
outside. ‘Bronze Masterpiece’ is 
coppery gold in color, with large 
long buds that open into dramati
cally beautiful flowers. ‘Invitation’ 
is a rich salmon-orange.

‘Fascinating’ hybrid tea is suf
fused and blended crimson and 
yellow. ‘Personality,’ a seedling of 
‘Peace,’ resembles its parent but 
is more intensely colored and is 
unusually free blooming. Three 
brilliant red hybrid teas are the 
very double ‘Starkrimson,’ whose 
blossoms last unusually long when 
cut, ‘Oriental Charm,’ with 9 to 
12 fiery petals, and ‘Americana,’ 
notable for its beautifully shaped 
flower and velvety petals.

New floribundas include ‘All
gold,’ an unfading yellow; ‘Stark 
Coralglo,’ whose name describes its 
color; ‘Capri,’ a salmon beauty 
which stands up well under all 
weather conditions; ‘Golden Gar- 
nette,’ which keeps unusually long 
when cut; ‘Peach Glow,' of deli
cate golden coral color; and ‘Cas- 
tinet,’ a coppery scarlet.

‘Ben Hur’ is a new grandiflora 
rose, classed as cardinal red to 
maroon red. The blooms are large, 
up to 5" when fully opened, and 
the petals are of a heavy, velvety 
texture. Like all grandifloras, ‘Ben 
Hur’ is a tall-growing variety.

I

*Now...y»ii can chop from jour 
favorita choir in this -deport* 
meni >toro* of f!r>l.^uoli«y rood 
and norcery ctoch .. ■ end hoe* 
yeor erdor delivered right to 
yeur IrenI deer . . ■ end cove 
Important Monoy, too.'

I lEM! fKlI //2011 ITEMS IN 8S COLOUFUL PAGES {
I ced ycreeniel Flewers-*frelt.Anni

Shade, Onttnonlil Tteet-Aotet—lerriec—I You’ll have loads of fun shopping in the new Henry 
Field catalog! Sure, you can sit down with youi family,

' talk over and plan your garden or yard, and order in 
' comfort, in your own sweet time. And such variety 

choose from—2011 individual items, 2S3 money
saving collections in 88 wonderful pages.

You’ll see new things you can't buy anywhere else 
. . . new fruit tad shade trees, roses, house pleats. 
Nearly every item is illustrated in full color and 
carefully described. Remember, you can’t beat the 
Henry Field guarantee, either.

So, before you buy any seed or nursery stock this 
year, be sure to siefi first at home . . . from your g 
Henry Field catalog. It's yours fine and pastpaiJ. Jast | 
mail eenpen today! I

I Vegatablet, Malone, Hnrhs—Shrvhc—Vinas, 
Hedging—Keuea Plants—Evnrgraeas-finld 
• nd Grass Sand—Cerdaning Supplies, etc.to

1 pBBMm *For Ovgr 60 Yeors'

I HENRY FIELD Seed E Nursery Co.
I 704 Osk $L, Sbenaadsak, iawa 
I Seed me Tout new fuJ|.coIor caialop riaht away ! 
% ... fnr mnd poapadl *

I Njme______________________

1 .Address------------------------

I

■

I

-a I

n across.I p.o (Zone) (State) j

FOR
1961Best New Flowers

Burpee Creotionsj
and All-America Winnersi

ANY 3 PACKETS f 
Value up to 00 I 

YOURCHOJCE! $1.75 for only £ — . 

Any7Pkts.forS2.00-AII 10for$2.75 
GET MORE PLEASURE FROM YOUR GARDEN

TALL RED ROSESSPECIAL
The biggest quarter's 
worth of information 
you con buy. Tells )tou 
WHAT. WHEN, 
WHERE and HOW to

I

□3243-CloriosaOoubleOai$ie>Huge.golden 
yellow, 4^ in.Bcroes.nevei '•‘eforeeeen! 
Won 1961 AU-AmericaSilver Medal. Pttt.SOc

01073-Burpeeana Giant Zinnias Immense { 
ruffled blooms, rich mixed colors. New | 
style plants; broader, not so high. Pkt. 50c i

□1139—Springtime Petunia An Fi Hybrid 
with lovely large bright salmon fringed I 
flowers in. across. 1-ft. plants. Pkt. 75c | 

|~~|3161—CoratSatin Petunia Also a Hybrid, ■ 
I I and Award winner. Unique coral rose, I 
SVi-in. flowers. Compact 1-ft. plants. Pkt.50c |

□1151—Rosie O'Dw Alyssum A 1961 Silver 
Medal winner. Anew color, deep rose! 
Fast growing, profuse blooming. PkL 50c |

□1116—AlaskaMarigoid OneoftheBurpee j 
twins honoring our new states. Douole 
4-in. flowers, almost white. 2 ft. tall. Pkt. 50c I

□1119—HawaS Marigold Tropical orange | 
incolorreminiscentoftheSouthPacinc. ■ 
Fragrant flowers, odorless foliage. Pkt. 50c

□1176—SachetSweetPea Abundantlyful- | 
fills Burpee's goal of more fragrance!

A prize winner. Lavender cream. Pkt. 40c

QK}67—ScarletBeaiityAsterAnentirelynew I 
aster color, in the American Beauties. I 
Glowing cerise-scarlet.4-in.flowers. Pkt.40c ■

□1076—CharmingAstar Anothernewcolor | 
in the shaggy Giant Cregos, clear rose- | 
pink. Large curTy petaled flowers.

I

plant for best results. 
48 helpful pages with 
dozens of plans and 
sketches for proper 

of homes, 
beds,

i Yo«'*planting 
gardens, and

wrong if you follow 
the simple explanations and diagrams in 
this complete Planting Guide. Worth many 
times its cost. ALL YOURS FOR ONLY 25c, 
to cover mailing and hondling costs.

let

I

I
"GLORIES OP THE GARDEN" 
America's Helpful Garden Reeir 
Get Krider Vigor Treated Plants. 
Catalog shows and describes 

of the newest and best 
things for your garden. FREE 
to garden levers on reauest. 
Get YOUR copyl Write Tedoyl

all

‘Den //ur’ is a new red grandiflora, 
tall growing and with 5" blooms.

NEW FRUITS AND VEGETAIILES
Black walnut ‘Stark Kwick 

Krop’ often starts bearing when 
only two years old. The nuts are 
thin-shelled, have the typical deli
cious black-walnut flavor, and come 
out in large pieces instead of 
crumbs. Grows into a well-shaped 
tree too. Hardy as far north as the 
Minnesota-Iowa line.

Pecan ‘Starking Hardy Giant’ 
is an extra-hardy paper shell pecan 
that will mature high quality nuts 
even in climates where tempera
tures drop to 20° below zero. The 
crop ripens early, in about 150 
days (200 days are required by 
southern paper shell pecans).

Hybrid tomato ‘Jumbo’ is out
standing for its fine eating quality 
(meaty and mild) and for its deep 
red fruits that may weigh up to 2 
pounds. It’s a main-crop variety, 
ripening 80 days after plant setting. 
‘Paul Bunyan’ tomato is a large, 
premium quality,

THE AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY, 1961

Pkt 50c
I Yon maj order more thanl of altind ifwanted)To: W.Atlee Burpee Co., 443 BumeaBMg. I 

Phila. 32, Pa. or Clinton. Iowa or Rhrerside, Calif. | 
Sand postpaid the Burpee Seeds i
ordered above {3 for $1.00, 7 for !
$2.00,alll0for$2.75).£'/i(rfoaedfa« I

I KRIDER
NURSERIES

NEW SHRUBS AND TREES 
Dwarf spirea ‘Stark Snowdrift’ 

is a small edition of that old favor
ite white-flowering shrub. Spiraea 
vanhouttei. It has the same lovely 
arching branches, and beautiful 
white flowers in spring, but it’s 
only about 3' high when full grown. 
Grows well in all states.

Forsythia ‘Karl Sax’ has enor
mous brilliant golden yellow flow
ers that will be the talk of your 
neighborhood! In addition, the 
shrub is extra hardy and will bloom 
gorgeously in some northern areas 
where flower buds of other varie
ties of forsythia are sometimes 
hurt by winter cold or late spring 
frosts. This outstanding new hy
brid forsythia was originated at 
the Arnold Arboretum in Boston. 

Broadleaf evergreen shrubs for 
I extra cold climates are mighty 

scarce. Two of the hardiest are 
euonymus ‘Sarcoxie’ and euony-

I 3 to 5 YT. healthy, selected trees, 8” 
<0,16' loll. 5 each of: Colorado Blue 
Spruce-Norway Spruce-Austrian 
Pine-Scotch Pine-White Fir.

PoJipaiJ a> plarrihtg time 
Write for Free Evergreen Catalog

I Namt........
I Sl.orR.D.....
I P.0.«Stalg....................................................................
|_ ^Send Burpee’s Seed Catale^M  ̂J

I
I

INDIANA, PA.MUSSER fOHtST! Bex T'A

ERANIUM GIANT
SHAGGY
5?

3.1SC PACKETS ONLY lOc, 4Se Vatue 
Red, White and Slue. Gorgeous S in. 
Bloome. 2M> inehea thick on gtatel; 
stems. Send lOe for 
these lovely asters.
Will Include my Big Seed 
Plant a Nureary Catalog.

R.H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, Dept. 301, Rockford. III.

PLANTS FROM SEEO. New
double and Semi-Double varie

ties, all shades. Described in New 
Seed & Nursery Catalog. Send 
in coin for 50c Packet or 3 

Packets for 2Sc and New Catalog;
CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . New Combined With
ft. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman, Dept .301, RiekkrE, ILL

FREE FREE

SUCCULENTS
A S€nd for Our 36 page Beautiful 
cJa Colored Catalog Picturing these
||W Bright, Odd and Easily Grown

House Plants. Do It Today!
African and Mexican Succulents. \ 1
Mimicry Plants. Shade Cacti. Supplies. j
CACTI—Hundreds of kinds described - 

ORCHID CACTI IN MANY COLORS 
10c Agprecigted Hr C*Ul0{

Grow ciuickiy into beautiful ornamental specimens 
-- shapely Cbristmas Trees. Prefer sunny location 
on niedium moiat soil. Order now for spring planting. 
Guaranteetl-to-live. IS Colorado Blue Spruce, 4 yr. 
transplants, 4-8 in. tall, only $2. ppd.* 6 for 5I.« 
•(West of Miss. R. or south of N.C.orTenn. add 25c 
extra for postage.) Write for FREE evergreens folder. 
WESTERN MAINE
Forest Nursery Co.. Dept. AHll-1, Fryeburg, Maine

or

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS 
BOX AH-1 • (continued)

PARAMOUNT, CALIFORNIA
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early variety, whose fruits remain 
white until mature (thus escaping 
sunscald), then quickly turn bril
liant scarlet.

A new high-sugar camiba melon 
called ‘Sungold* ripens in 85 days 
and therefore allows northern gar
deners to grow these delicious Per
sian fruits. They develop to about 
5 pounds and have the character
istic golden yellow skin and juicy 
greenish-white flesh.

A new pear called 'Dymond/ 
golden-yellow with scarlet blush, 
promises to be a near-perfect va
riety for the home garden. The 
fruit is flne-textured and deliciously 
flavored.

‘ Himrod ’ is a new seedless grape 
that withstands 20° below zero 
without harm. The fruit is golden- 
yellow, juicy and sweet, and is 
produced in great abundance.

The new ‘Chief Hemidji’ ever- 
bearing strawberry has withstood 
temperatures of 50° below zero at 
Bemidji, Wisconsin! Besides that, 
it produces lots of large, sweet 
berries In June, in midsummer, and 
again In early fall.

Two new, deliciously flavored 
apricots, ‘Sungold' and ‘Moongold,’ 
have been developed in Minnesota 
for super-hardiness. They should 

' be planted together for good pol- 
. lination.

READV FOR FRAMING

3 Now —you C8D grow the 
world's most smstlng To- 

^ mato right in your own gar
den and get 3 to 8 buahela of 
delicious tomatoM from a vine. )BURGESS CLIMBING

oTOM ATO grows 16 to 20 ft. 
high with huge fruit weigh
ing as much aa 2 pounds and 
measuring 6 In. across. Fine, 
meaty, solid tomatoes, 
wonderful flavor. Unex

celled for canning and 
slicing. Outyieldsallother 
known varieties. Grows 
any place.

T1

CO

fRKIi BURGESS Garden Gvids Colalos listing 
many unusual Seeds, Plants, and Bulbs.
BURGESS SEED & PLANT CO. 

Dept. 45, Galesburg, Mich.

HCOLORAMA
GLADS

y-VM Inch Diemefer Bulbs 
Guaranteed to Bloom 

This Year
Over 40% Reds A Pinks 

Also Bi-Colors o40 BULBS Only $1 Peel
Poid

Wrff* For FREE Colored Catalog

BERRY’S Dept. 21B, Clarinda, I
HANDSOMELY COLORED

owa

BIRDPRINTSFREE!
A bfQ, Ml. COlBr

you n !■»•, with oil 
tho Nlooo«e $lw4t, flovoffot 
orid PfOtf T*M«. BOfVkt,

>tPtiiwloB pkiB plont. 
loAdscopinQ o^ieo

I by from
gro*o Mtsoun Eve

o<we«d' Add
ing hondlM if you bvB OR Oftrar Coosf but to Middli 
Wtstomopf Met* Wnr* ^ 
doy to R. O. Box 61OJ.

$295in $toto Of 
pv ptont guor> 

fw maiL
per set

SHOPPING INFORMATION
GLOVES TO MAKE YOU PRETrV 

WHILE YOU WORK
Pagee 32, 33. left to right: "Grctn rhumb"— 
Edmont. Bluettes—Pioneer. Poppin.t—B<m Mfg. 
Co. PIsytex—International Latex Curp-Poppins— 

Mfg. Co. Super l.bonetlev—Pioneer. Paini 
brush with Tynex bristles—Tip Top.

AMERICAN PROVINCIAL
"f y FX . Page* 34, 35: Three-piece sofa, $598; upholstered
. >. ' ■'-w' i ''v i chair, $198—State Upholstery. Round occasional 

.^i '■ tables, S22; lamp tables. S49.95; Windsor chair.
Testy lerilet All Sommer S Foil I SI39; coffee tables. $22; foot stool. S7.93—Wil- 
Sonjana CLmblaf Strawberry, i >“"1* Carp«ing-Cabin Craft. “IVisciHa"
«-aaytopifk.eteanb*rrie». I»«o- ^rative vine takrt little ipaec. Chair Upholstery Tabne—Everfast Fabrics. C arved
.Send Tor FKLR eeulo«. ligurehead—Museum Pieces. Decorative pillows—
■ex 145, StevensviHe, Mich. i Charles Bloom. Pages 34. 37: Table. $190; side 

chain, $44: corner cupboard, $220; sideboard. 
$216—Pennsylvania House. Wing chain, $189— 
Globe Furniture. "MiniMt" china by Adams— 
Fisher. Bruce & Co. "Antique" sitver-Wallace. 
Glassware—Morgantown Glassware Guild. Table 
linen—Belgium Linen Assoc. Rug—Cabin Cral\. 
Tole chandelier—Georgian Tole. CandWslkks— 
Williams Bros. “Philipse Castle" fabric and wall
paper—Schumacher. Rooster pointings—Rudolph 
Lesch. Pages 38. 39: Schoolmaster's desk. $219; 
Hitchcock chair, $39.9.<-Brandi rabiisct Works. 
Armchair, $26.95—Nichols & Stone. Princess 
bed, SI30—Pennsylvania House. Settle table. 
$120—Link Taylor. Love seat. $98: miniature 
antique chest-Williams Bros. "Flairtime" rattan 
chest—Silveslri. Lamps—Georgian Tole. Decora
tive pillows—Charles Bloom. "Silhouetle" flower 
prim fabric—Schumacher. Chinu walfcoveting 
#4335—Cyrus Clark. Carpeting—Cabin Craft. 
Page 40: Table, $29.95; apothecary chest, $119.95; 
chitd'i rocker. $19.95; wing chair. $169—Wil
liams Bros. Country parsona chair. $129—Max
well Royal Chair Co. Hutch. $329—Link Taylor. 
Franklin stove. $125.80—Portland Stove Foundry 
Co. Braided rug—Mallinson. Wallpaper #6160— 
Old Stone Mill. Horse plaque—Richards Mor- 
ganihau. Pewter-Skinner. Page 41. upper Mt:

I All fumbhine-Marshall Field. Chicago. III.
I Lower left: Four-poster bed. $129; highboy.
I $396—Pennsylvania House. Chairs, $229—State 
I Upholsiery. Lamp table, $149—Williams Bros. 
I "Purple Arles” fabric—^humacher. "Bright 
i QUve'' camting—Cabin Craft. Tole Lamp— 
I Georgian Tok, "Passi Flore Pelab" wallpaper— 

Walls Today. Cim. saucer—Rosenthal Blovk. 
Upper right: “Let Freedom Ring" fabric and wall
paper #72840. #1641—Greeff. Wilton caipel— 
Archibald Holmes. Corduroy bedspread—Mc- 
Campbell.

Arthur Singer, foremost wildlife artist, painted the
originals es|>eeially for American Home Magazine. 

Reproduced in magnificent full color on 9^.t x 12^'' 
heavy paper, these birdprinU add a lovely, 

lively touch to any room in your home. A truly fine 
value ... at a fraction of what they’d cost 

anywhere else. Compatil^le with masculine interests, 
they also lend a charming note of elegance to suit 

a lady's taste. Try using them as door panels,
or £is smart room dividers suspended on brass 

rods. Sets come in gift portfolios ready for framing.

•arysli,
Ivwy

NEOSHO N U R $ E R 
Mtowic, Miitexigi______

E S

CLIMBING STRAWBERRY
7* X 'A
tn\m

GERANIUMSWMlBUf UOWtH
UNCI l*lt

w*>r( TO* out rxiriNATiNO ''
FREE CATALOG

tan UW. k, UM W*, «•«..

WILSON BROS. RoQtiKiaie 5, lud. 4

p

By special ar
rangement with 
the artist and 
printer, American 
Home can offer 
you these bird- 
prints at a far 
greater value than 
you are likel\ to 
find anywne

New "SOHiAHk 

CLIMBING STRAWBERRY
BIROPRINT ORDER FORM

PImm Mfld mt
N»w rw can pkk dNki«u« 
bcrrica al level. Servd to- 

^ day loc bi( FRF.E calakf.

Ackarman Nuntritt, 203 Laka St., Bridgman, Mich.

porffolio<*) of I full-color btrdpnnls si $?.95 each 
ieilividusi prints s$ chackad bakw lor 50c asch

□ #1 cardinal
□ tA mockingbird □ #5 lobtn
□ meadowlark □ ft oriolt and clMCkadae

□ {2 MueMid ) t 3 |ro«M. phaasanL quart 
; f 6 goMCiKh

/ Baantlful Ppt Plants
Gorgeou. easy to grow PastnaW 
booae plants, 5* to 4' 
fkiwen,last for iBontha. Ntwsary 
Exquisite mixed colors, 
sand only 3Se for 11 BOc rare foraiBllwB. Ordar Nm. rntC

R. H. SHUMWAY Sasdwnan, M. 3I3. l«Uir4, R.L

I
BULB
2Sc Name re

else. Complete 
sets come in beau
tifully designed 
portfolios. Sent 
postpaid any
where in the U.S. 
Mail coupon to
day.

Slieel Address
Book

Zona___ StateCity

Print name arid address dearly. Send personal cheek or money order 
ino stamps please'. Allow 3 weeks for handling and marling. New York 
City ttsidenis add 3% Sates Tax.

THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept. AS. American Horwe BMg. 
Forest HWs 75. N. V.

BARBEL L E.S MOVE INDOORS 
Page 48: Charcoal barbecue unit—Rotir. Fati in 
metal lifted wood hood—Cairns. Page 62; Ven- 
lilaling httod—Trade-Wind. Gas barbecue unit— 
Char-Glo. Flecirk barbecue unit and hood— 
Sianihnny. Page 63; Rniixscrie barbecue unit attd 
hor^ far*—NuTone.

row>en-l i..-uard or letter 
a for Burinn. .Si.cd <'atak)g

f W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
AddiMf: U» aurm* ButMiner 

eWHw X2. On. *r CHAtaii. t*wa vr RWvM*. CalH.

FREE
j
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!iaiI. I Ik
HOUSCWIVES WANTED! 

to $5 Off hovr 
Spor* ttm» MI ypvf owm 

N« Exp*ri«n<€ 
tory. $5 hour aaiv In 
•para Hma. Endlatt da> 
mond tor lavalv original 
Coka DacoraHant and 
lutciaut Profattlanal 
Condy tor Xma«, Eoslar, 
Wadding*, Pwtlat, all 
haRdayt ffr>d orcotion*. 
WE SHOW you HOW la 
lorn yawr kikhan Inlo a 
geld mine, fieri your 

< . . \ awn bwfina*** trnall,
grawMglNaropHalra- 

^ , ffairad, ne oga. ada<a-
llana) limil*. Bifl Money

, churchaf,

i

Magic Brain Calculator-^1I
Pocket-size addine machine does all pour 
math problems with ease. Adds • subtracts 
• mulllplles to 99.999.999. MAGIC BRAIN 
CALCULATOR balances check books, adds 
grocery tapes, bridge scores, children's 
schoulwork. Income tax statements, car 
mileage. Gives you the answer i« letenJi- 
Simple to use... all steel mechanism 
works fast. For housewives, professional 
men, businessmen, students. Monev ittk 
tnara»ltf! MAGIC BRAIN CALCULATOR, 
only SI. postage paid. Suaset House. 2n 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Ccdilomia.

shopfrem clabf 
Bwsineff llnnf, portin, 
weddings, birlhdeys.WOSID'I MOSr 

rHSlUING HOBSr
MHS. a 
SOLO n 
CSHCS . .NO AGE OR 

EDUCATIONAL LIMITS ..

your
l'ir«»cM 27(skrt 
Borr rvHy day. Tfcaalu for 
ysnrvai^nfidbdp ... Mrs. 
I'. B , BaknyUrkl.C^f

HesffTS WfNT
oven Bic

J '' ' .
Wash ID steal

glAHNS
COMrORTAlLC

LIVING
l*rovin<‘iai ni^isE paslM e 

anil i>hair bai*kN «
• « I

• • ^"lil,uiDfc«wfc*« kriot

S“Eaa«««»

Enjoy Ihe cushitmy com- * 
lorts oi loam rubber- ^ 
filled pads to iit Cap- ^ 
tain's chair or mate size. ^ 
Chair backs lor ladder- , 
back chairs or Boston «
Rockers.Coveredlurtch « 
nubby upholatery-wetqht e 
textured codon in your a 
choice of Olde Gold 
Colonial Brown with qay • 
Provincialpnntpattern. • 
Larqe chair pads, 18' * • 
15' deep, 53.98; Sm.tH • 
chair pads, 14' x 14" * 
deep, $2.98; Chair * 

. .. „ Backs,21’hix 13'wide. *
* 'S’* «*• *3-90' Pl“‘ 25^ ship- ,

* ^«2^*'’P«** P**der^.Sat.,facti^quar- t
* anieed or rnoney back- ■

r.
«>

r!»•*BBUItST RMfT BUNK

iPNtTiiNn mi iFFmiFH ll(U At HMf

>. m f

OIIU MAY.S
• koru drlan brforr 
'iiin* ft. Wr »ct yo« up 

ImmroiDtdy! or
j busmifD : 4«i*

• !
. 4• .NiTc roN rnce facvs

imtooic- 
tiorrt. Can^V Ik Cali*. D«#t. 
121. FallAraah. CalM.

li«

FRIE SEND (OUIH)NAIIIMAIl TODAYSt.
Caralir A €«ha Cr«ft Imlltirta 
Otpt. 121. r*4lhr«*fe. CaHC. 

At Witlioat illafatF*! Lo«t 
‘rl*Pll^rascar»dm.

S-RHV Bl.

Ft

oU la.tiDDc to«t or OtHla.tlDD, rs> mix KKKK IX-fT.MI.S 
aB>i KREK Stwir.ur'l bookirti FREE

Winter Salt 
Gilt Catalog 
Write lor Ita

413-KI Fulton Street. Peoria, HI. ee

GIVES You $1000.00
BULLY FOR YOU if >'ou take the 
decorative hull by the horns and 
come out a head. Handwoven, 
natural wicker bull's head is a rip- 
snorter for the game room, den, or 
over your young Indian's bed to 
hold a cowboy hat. This bull from 
Madrid (which is used for practice 
bullfighting) has a 17' horn S|>an. 
3i.S.95. LosToros, 6221-AH College 
.\ve., jfll, Indiana|X)lis 20. Ind.

KETTLE DRUMS up a brisk trade 
for itself at tea time, breakfast, 
lunch, or dinner. Alive with tasty 
vegetable motifs in color, and sit
ting pretty on your stove, an enam- 
elixl kettle makes four cups of tea. 
Fine for a speedy cup of coU'ee 
or cocoa as well, it would get a 
uarm reception as a housewarm
ing gift. S8.95. 'I'aylor Gifts, 22G 
West Wayne Avenue. Wayne 6, Pa.

All f OFFi« / i ffi /fy—/*«/n lessty!

START SAVING D.IM NOW
l)atr-.4mount Bank, mafcv 
it rosy. I''nrcv you to xave 
25c daily or ('alendaz won't 
change date. Also total 
amount *aved. Automatic 

I 1 « • ‘ I *aver for home, car, colirge.i r etc. Ktreaavingachart. Keg.
f.t,5<).nowS1.99each: I tor SS5 is T-l: 6 tor SU. Add 2Sc a

A
bank portage. 

^ llept. 1A('. 300Leecraft, 
AlbanyAve., Brooklyn It, N.S.

PERFECT FIT in your big 
ti»! SImvc Itngth* to
38, ntek sizas to 10'AI
Ivy Itogut itripof, 
pklidt. *olid-IOO*l, whit«t

BBin Sport ond Dr*s* *tyl«s. 
Naw wofh-ond-waor 
fobricil Bodies cut 4" 
longir Ihon ordinary 
fhirlfl Not soW in stores 
- by moil only! We ore 
Americo's best-known 
saeclollsts for f!G MEN 
ONIVI Finest quolity qi 
omaiioflly low prices! 
Sotisfoction Guaranteed! 
Write for FREE Cotologl

BIG FREE CATALOGI
Shoes, size 10AAA to 
I6EEEI Fine quolity 
smartest new dress 
styles. Also sport and 
work shoes, boots, sox, 
slippers All FOR BIG 
MEN ONIYI A postcard 
brings you big color Cot. 
olog FREE! Write todoyi

KING-SIZE, INC. 1471 BROCKTON. MASS

in

LOVELY WOOD SWITCHPLATES
Solid hard naiilrinih&nTf •nutlarhaitbUesd b«11 wMh 

ProviKkl farDi-hhuu. Screw* hKl 
SI.H -1 tor Sl.M

Early Ararricafl
SlNrVLEAPPi.l.3NCK OUTLET Sl.Si J far SJ.M 
IXH'BLE...

Plnur write for ocbrt coenbinalitjti..
THE ADDED TOUCH Dopt. AHL. Wyntwwaad, Pa.

SLH I HIPLK SZ.M

■ p'linowAere elae 
in Amerioa...aucA a 
Trffzaenc/oua seipctionIF
Over 2000 ^

Early American 7 
H_ Repioductions JTh« Hord-to-FlDd Itone You'w* A

Soorcked For ffTfillnhla 
DIRECT BY MAE I

* CalWMffl PiM * Ifai<p4 * SoriyCi>»fB< Op« * Ko&d ftown Bon«4 * 9*ll» >
Nwt«r * C«pp«r ^IB asid K«Nkt • DiafttnvBn
* Quo * Sc«w«B ‘ Hanging CrMp« * Cupekit *
Cark Thwnb Lotdi»« * HL md wTop Hli>9*c ’ |
Outdoor Celoold Lmcrea * Cho^bm * Pteo 
Spec* Aack* * Boo* Setaporo * W*«**r»aeos *
AadroM * Flro To«a» * SBoItoo • ftiip«4o •HoABoro * Souiott * flod Bro^tB * Hoob *
Ivit^ Flotoo * Aad oYorytktoff tloo you tmWtfdoa

custard’s last stand is a 
bright and brassy one that takes 
them lo the table in style. Proof of 
the pudding is a set of sLx oven
proof custard cups, with their own 
brass-finished lote rack. T.dxjking 
gcKKi enough to eat, while ceramic 
cups have a Swedish-style heart mo
tif ill color and are 3^* in diam
eter. The set, S2.95. Breck's, 388 
Breck Building. Boston 10. Mass.

YflU’LL GET THE POINT right 
away, perfectly, with an dectrie 
pencil sharpener. Making the [xiini 
with no more elforl than it takes to 
put in a pencil, shai'|x‘ner works 
for six months to a year on three 
standard flashlight batteries. For 
your desk at home, in the oflice, 
or a child’s study s]X}t. Neat and 
easy to empty. J6.98. Elron. Dept. 
E-11. Box 272, Culver City, Calif.

500 PglNTIDNAMI a
AMIIIS

MX) summod ocuaomT bbcls pnnicd ia UkIc with 
ANY nzme xnd iddrcs*. 25* net «t! In two-tone 
pluck box. 35< per set. S-u*f
OE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABElS-500 FOR SOT
Superior ijujlity piper with nrh-toukmg ^o!J mm, 
pcmied with ANY nzme tnd idriies* in bUck.Thought
ful. penotjil gift, perfect foe your own use. Set of TOO, 
50c. In two-tone plistic box. 604. 48-houc service.
Satisfaction guorontaad or yatir monay back. 

Wa pay tha poslaga.

Walter Drake & Sons
40T DRAKE BUILDING 
COLORADO SPRINGS 11, COLO.

LABELS-25(
0 V semce.

(bll) iBui(forb,,^r9e
C«ral*au»It ar**a ttrMt. CullfMC, C«nn.

N.V. n««*il Ct»r«> PurCv ttotton. N.V.
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low low Prices oo Quality
SUCKS WHITECOIOR

PHOTO PROCE
KODACOLOR KODACHROme
Developing & Printing 

8 exp roll develop.
& JUMBO prints ..
12 exp roll develop.
& JUMBO prints . .
20 exp roll, 35 mm, 
wallet-size prints .
Reprints, JUMBO size.......... 19

Ektachrome • Anscochrome
8 mm 25' roll $ .98Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan

dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Moot of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.’s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in fx-icc.

$1.98 8 mm magazine 25' . . 
35 mm 20 exp mounted

.75

.98
35 mm 36 exp mounted 1.652.48

3.25
Developing & JUMBO pnnts
8 exp roll $ .50

5x7 Color Enlargements
from your Kodacolor negative 
or transparency ..............

Money Back Quarantee

SAVE MONEY ON KODACHROME FILM
with processing Included! We sell only fresh Kodak film.

$2.40 
3.75

Send film tocity nearest you. IMPORTANT: Write Dept. M on envelope

12 exp roll .70
35 mm. 20 exp 
35 mm, 36 exp

1.25
2.0098

Reprints .05
ii•i

35 mm. 20 exp 
35 mm, 36 exp

8 mm, 25' roll 3.00
8 mm, magazine 3.95

Boston, Mass.
P. 0. Bok 774 
New York, N. V.
Canal St. P. 0. Box 42 
Washington, D. C.
P. 0. Box 1001 
Cleveland, Ohio 
P. 0. Box 5190 
Dayton 2, Ohio 
Walnut SI. P. 0. Box 127 
Detroit 31, Mich.
P. 0. Box 704

Chicago, III.
P. 0. Box B413 
La Crosse, W sc.
P. 0. Box 199 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
P. 0. Box 926 
St. Louis, Mo.
P. 0. Box 7090 
Atlanta, Ga.
P. 0. Box 230 
New Orleans, La.
P. 0. Box 1466

Dallas, Texas
P. 0. Box 5622
San Antonio, Texas 
P. 0. Box 91
Denver, Colorado
P. 0. Box 1231
Seattle. Wash.
P. 0. Box 2004
San Francisco, Calif. 
P. 0. Box 447
Los Angelas. Calif. 
P. 0. Box 5691

EverythingU.S. Color Photo Photographic

PLEASE DON’T EAT THE DAISIES 
until you’ve seen the zinnia, dog
wood, rose, pansy, and blackeyed 
Susan also made from these deiaik’d 
polyethylene ice-cream molds. You 
just fill thcin with ice cream and 
pop into the freezer; pour warm 
water in the reverse side to unmold. 
Also for gelatin or salads. All 6. 
$1.95. Artisan Galleries. 2100-.Ml 
No. Haskell Avc.. Dallas 4, Texas.

MADDER THAN A WET HEN at a 
batlinxim that's shy of towel luild- 
ers? Get these rooster towel rings 
for a smart solution to space prol>- 
lems. Made of cast aluminum with a 
dull black finish, roosters are 6' 
high, riieir 4" brass-platcxi rings 
make cocksure your towels are high 
and dry at your fingerli|». Each. 
SI.98; pair, $3.75. Medford Prod
ucts, Box 39-AH. Bethpage. N.Y.

WALK ON AIR MOCCAS1NS1 U|bl, bouncy 
foam crepe soles, choice leather. Over 22 t Kiee In 
elock. Giurmnleral Red. While, Smoke. Tadytu, 
Black. Woinen'e full ft aUa 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to BEE. 6S.9S plus SOe poet. COD'a acMpted.
MOCCASm-CBAFT 65-AA Mullwrry St, Lynn, Mau

CHALK 
’N’ CORK 

BOARD
For brief bai 
jattHlaeatW' 
noakattoa la 
tbe {aaliy, see 
tUieariy Aam* 
ican bulletis 
board Bade irf 

pise. Decorated wMb brase itare, a branliasd^abbcd Sal 
iperad eagle asd brm haagiag Knge; tray lor chalk and 
peBcli—it it 30*al2'. S1.U5 ppd.

f/oC.OD'1, tlmu. SmJfrt FKF.B CloUt. PLAY
RIGHTn-U EirisrSt.. Deal. «-U 

Fsrait HlHi Tt. N. V.GOTHAM GIFTS

AWAYBLUE
WILLOW

MUGS
ANY INSTRUMENT

Stf of 

6 for

$3.50
—eodn if y«a don’t

know a note now /
MOW it's EASY to Irarn ANY instrument.
' No boring exercises. Even if ytm dtm'i know 

a sioKle note, we'U have you playing dcligbtrul 
pieces right from your FIRST lesaonl Simple a-* 
A-B-C. Make amaxing progress. No special 

needed. Teach-Yourself
300D buy! crewel world of 
ich texture puts new life into fa- 
niliar settings for less than you’d 
ixpect. From India, leafy branches 
tnd flowers make a trailing pattern 
n muted tones of green, rose, cocoa. 
)Iuc. gold, pink, gray, and brown, 
land-cmbroidcred in wool. Natural 
tackground. 50* wide, 58.95 per 
ard. 45th St. Fabrics, Dept. All, 
>9 W. 45th St., New York 36, N.Y.

don’t H-ANG up this shelf in the 
batitrrxmi unless you need a place 
for everything, and who doesn’t? It 
will hold six toothbrushes, has a 
rod for fingertip or paper towels, 
and boasts a shelf for a glass, soap 
dish, or what have you. Done in 
pine with a honcytone finish to 
suit Early American stylM, it is 
16x8x4*. $3.98. From Crescent 
1 lotise. Box 621-A, Plainview. N.Y.

"talent ” at home in
OF GENUINE IRONSTONE • spore time. Only few cents per kason. Soon play 

any piece you wish —; 
music, hymns, classica 
Over l.ooo.iHio students, all over the world.
FRE£ BOOK describing this famous bome-«u>iy 
ci>urae can be yours. Simply .end 
this ad with your name and ad- 
drew filktl in l>ek>w to:
U. S. Schaoi at Music. Studia I ISMftKitis 

TwithnHsw

popular 
1 and a music, omntryThese hardy mugs keep coffee, * 

cocoa, or soup piping hot for indoor * 
or ouidoor serving. Mode of heavy, • 
heat-retaming while ironstone with • 
the legendary Blue Willow design • 
under glaze. Big 8-oz. size. In feels • 
of six. Ea. set S3.50; 2 sets S6.75. Add # 
35c shipping for each order. •

any other muric

RntlltCaa

A im. Rwt WssHnsten, N.Y.
(Astai. Fl^ti Luensed by

fUlMtnlioH lyefit.) No obiita 
horn. No saUtman ictU eaU.oFREE

Wintw
SALE

«mcstait|
frtttiKlI

Foster Mouse • Name
6933-KI FaHen Si.. F^ria, HI.* Addrean

.........Zone . State.City.
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LIVELY AS A CRICKET to checr 
your hrarih, this 10* black cast 
iron cricket is the sign of a happy 
home. Or post him by the front door 
as a boot jack—a toe on his back 
holds him steady while you pull the 
heel of your rubber off IxMween his 
antennae. He'll bring good luck, in
doors or out, and can even act as 
a doorstop. S3.froni Old CJuilford 
Forge, Dept. AH. Gtiilford, Conn.

FROST-FREE CAR WtND0WS-S5.9B
Cover up irith Cv Cap—find windUiield amt 
witMlowa clear in the mornina ciesiute soow. 
■leec, frecilni rain, frosll Provtucs perfect. 
tea Ion I in*ureasoo<1 vlill>ili(y in sub-zero cold. 
KUinInatea one of the bit nuimicei of winter 
drlvint- Heavy polyethylene pUatic. Won't 
freeze In winter's worst, Covers top and all 
windows. Fastens to fender; is held hitnly in 
place by 4 elastic shock cords with attached 
rubberised books. Installs In, tecoods—removes 
in a llatb for driving. No more sweeping or 
scrs4>ing1 Folds for easy storate. Also use as 
utility cover. Passenger Car Cap or ijtation 
U’agon Cap (specify choice)
Each

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE,H.98pro-
stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new, stur<jy rubber STRETCH-a- 
WAY- Make any room
gym in which to use ' ............ ..
exerciser. Complete with special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your figure—lummy, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
this tuiiuriif way! Keep flt and trim. 
Stores away in any drawer. Guarantetd 
to do tht iob or your money bock! Only 
$1.98. pottage p»ld. Order STRETCH- 
A-WAY from Sunset House, Ml 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hilli, Calif,

your private this scientmc

IT ALL HINGES ON iltclf without 
nails or hinges, since inctai cannot 
be used in a holder for the Koran. 
Intricately hand-carved in India, 

, stand folds flat though made from 
a single piece of Shesham wood! 
Non-Mohammedans will use it for 
the family Bible, a dictionary, or 
even their cook bex^k. Ofwn, it is 7* 
high and 12* wide. $5.50. Seven Seas 
House, Dept. AH-L, Wilton. Conn.

SS.M ppd.

S-O Sy«nc*f SMi-. 
AlUntk City. N.i.

fOtci mr me —Ci

SPENCER GIFTS
I— LIQUID 24 KARAT G0LD-$1 —II---- LIGHT WHERE YOU WANT IT—$1- - - - - 1

Like king MkIbi, yo« 
czo MW traatform vn- 
ti(htl>' metali in(o*hiin- 
nri lai zoidra troasrez 1 
Tbey'll ne.v« Canitb. 
our «ll] tbt> vsef Bred polahiag. PUtn cop- 
P>t. bnai.braazr. Bird, 
Ul. KCB, «c
<'iuipRimt, dettrichy 
or •kilt. Th- iipply 
• rnt wfil rtite Hkl HI.

Sl.Mppd.
Set$e rtmt m m.t —Sttit’tctir* UtmrfUti

B-21 Suwcw BMo..AtUolk CHi. M.J.

''’libadlit«''B]ipt 
.zliMO to cast A direct 
lifht wherevee your 
hod lurin ... Brhhout 

iBotiaz m whole 
area I k'oa can read la 
hrd witboot dMatbtai'

like.

III

aayooe. Fits ova rtwd-
. Great fee 

aea, bobbyltu. 
elettriciiat —a ao- 
band* flashbiht I Uses 
standard batteries (ital inci )ndSe«dlppU.— 
I f« M.7» ppH.

aalrid0-44 s»*a«*e SM«..
AlUnIk Citr, H I.

special

URN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY of fine 
proportion and classic simplicity in 
white china. (Jsubata will challenge 
your flower-fixing flair for line ar
rangements in the Japanese man
ner, could also lx-' a planter. Sub 
rosa, carnation, or whatever bloom 
you use, the removable fiJv* tray 
io|)s a graceful, urnlike vase with 
sc|uaredhandles.'$3. Miles Kimball, 
126 Bond Street. C>shkosh. Wise.

Snd (tscFrr me —S4Hlfmiiem G: SPENCER GIFTSSPENCER GIFTS
I- - - - -  12 STAINED GUSS BIRDS-Sl ----- 1

iFint rrrradactiaas of 
nlrwr,^ fivgrrttea atas-
I > u ivkO froai Hth 
< entary Vealte. Set of
II —bekoeffallr dc- 
tallrd, arkfa plutaage In 
btllluBt red;, blur*, 
yillow*. a
apprat 1* loag. arilb 4” 
'TC'tent Ptnhairm 

potted pfasCs, era* 
'' flit packages 

leadd redor ai>d chatB. 
Set of if

.trad ehmk ar la.a —Caaeaafred

■■;A<breros

Sl.M ppd

TODAYlhBB 
la IbsM p(M books on kuadnds of bciatifid dreaai boows. 
dsAfly le^ caBou (eaMrei 
bUm dearly ilawtaiad la these books ate avaddk tl verv 
low cost. twMen sad eontracton alike ase Iheas for souoA 
BMn^savmt coastraoion. Yoa caa save $1,000 or mors 
with HBPS Builder-Proved Bto^nats

B-ir tpawear BWa..SPENCER GIFTS Atlantic City. N.i.

I— 1000 ADDRESS LABELS—88c —Ib^dieg Ideas HBPS
|— AUTOMATIC RAIN SPRIHKLER-88c “1 Here are IWO giBBcd 

labels peteed with yoarAadr varkeBi f Wbea it 
rahu Sprinkler aaroils 
It cpriaklesl Carries vra- 
trr sarty hes hnucr tn where It’s needed. Rnd, 
zuttrii, inllinl lawiia 

to water rashlnK 

pipe. Mind ft wivir 
r, ■i•ls^t plaitle, I It. Ii: I .lie easily am
roaad
rpoat* Ta-triKtiewt .n. 
,laded, .iniulntv-lu. '■ 
Only He 
3 for K.Mppd 

.trad ritrck er (.Hj-mU/'J
D-» ftaencar gtda.. 
Atlantic City. N.i.

me aad (nf iddieatV FLOWER
V Arranging Fond FLORISTRY
fasil/ and Qurckfy

AT HOME

to »BTe yov time ud 
rarrgyf Jml wrt z*d 
»tkk. TrfriSc for ail
f tationrr>*4 booLi •
thackfs rr^onU naH 
DAckatet H^rdrMnriy 
printed in blneoawhl*? 
rtock. Pirm^e ttatc Danr 
aad full ai5drr« in ) 
l»o«« wbra urdvrmg 
imioM lleopde

92SAVE
□ FAMIIT ROOM HOMES ... 222 easy-livii){ pliiis $1 

finest selected koncs SI

oe PoMnaM
,1tie vew ttfNns 

HIUSME AMD SPUTiEYU . . 100 specal plMS $1 
221IIOCR MASMRY WMES .. . noted fv low cost It 

MMiriE FAMMY HOMES. . tS dufdei wd nwts S1 
NEEXENe CAMS . . csfr. oasr-toOuiU Rlifts SI

fr

nosTiM, r MLtlNtrron•in, swrectaaialn-

FOR PLEASURi-plMec your friends end family 
with profercvional conages, ceolerpteces. «(c. Your 
t-hurcb and Hub will wHcoenc your aasixtaiice in 
arraaging imprauive floral designs Win Blue Rib
bons. Many earn good money while learning.
FOR PROFIT-prepare for tremendous money
making opportunities (or trained men and women 
in the Floral Field. You may <|uiHily learn how to 
make prafe^ioftal arrangetnenU for (he hoccw.sired- 
(lings. aorial affairs, fuiierals—wherever flowers 
ursed. Start your own (irsifitaMe hixine-a or get good 
paying ponilion. Kxeellent pnrt-limemoriey-muing 
opportiinitiea. SluBrkwA etra year eirtilieete >t borne. 
Our (raining Accrteited by the Netienel Heae Stedy 
GegBCil. May wa .send FREE, arid wilhnut obligation, 
our informative boebltt!

NORM tl SUE MORRIS' hathnal firiai iktiiiie

:b pp.1
# —.faruAacNw, liasraa(r,d

CS-SS Saencar •Ms. 
ailMik City. N.J.HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE .knd (irrk sr

SPENCER GIFTSSPENCER GIFTSSMe A. teei Sandy BM. PeHM II. Orse«n

r KEEP CAHCEUED CHECKS SAFE-SI “| 1— 15 SATIN NAfME LABELS-$1 —IVENUS RYTRAP EATS LIVE FLIES ~|Roowr check baak 
could tare yoa
HHdA too caarelW 
' becks, Keeps them 
•afe. cicaa. ayallabl 
iiady at a avoaicnl's 
THitice if needed for laz 
purposes, proof of pay- 
meot. Tab lodtz dlvld- 

locladed for 5 year 
file. Greea rlpjirtle bot 
wkhgotdeo Namp, 1 
z4«,*zJ'.' (IJaea. 

I ppd. 4 foe Sl.n ppd 
Simi that er m c Seli’fettirm Gmartiaeed

B.4) Seewcar BMe.. 
Atlantic City, N.J.

Pal the atatapaf q usr 
ity to rbe loeely thmg, 

. kan or i„> 
ibet la egg-h-fl, A-h, 

I nie.wkke.iiiv.iM lue 
> 4 styles ffead Usd,

fly; Fetklsaid hi, 
Uede giywlslfy Fee 

i'' y oit Pf; Hand KnU fii. it Stateiume. style, rotor. 
^ liLabtl, tl.M pprl 

' 40 Ubela S2.M ppd.
AOLabsls SS.M ppd. 

Send (ki,4 ss m s. — 5siiifaclsM (fM'saWrd
n-je eaentas •Me-. 
Allanik CRy. N.J.

grow bdo iigidallt 
tiuU tkatcalueai

sstllvrlatr^lBear abas kwertoB 12'stenis. (if era 
leavea (nr m roaettea F-acb 
leaf tippet] srith pink nap, 
boUtagortUr laeert,lured 
by color ettwrKJirss.nitnt 
trjp. Uaoatatbat.alisocbt 
hln.lropms Alaocati 
beef. nr f*eds BOtinallv thru 
i,h4> Imv to grots. Oe-

Rulbaeyl LuuSe are >&-0

K'-l
V eluia IB J 4 wreki 11826 SAN VICENTE BkVD., STUDIO A-11 

lOS ANOEiES 49, CALIFORNIA
■V

3B8lbs...$I.N rpi-
II Bulba SS.SB Ppd

SPENCER GIFTS ■ 's *h>« Gm*r%M4td SPENCER GIFTSMake Extra Money At Home!SPENCER GIFTS Attasitk CRy. N.J.

INVISIBLE Recipes in Use NeedDOLLS! G TRANSPARENT ENVELOPESPays up to Bie In Hour

tBe the larlslble raendmg (rewearioi) 
ezpert la yoBreoaimruiH)’. Make cats, 
buriM, moth holes, tean la dresaei. 
luita. ail fabrtri PiaarygAAl Do it at 
home—Iniparelliae Blgrleniaiidfrom 
cleatMrs, lauadriey, bomet Cp to liO 
foraiiagle boar's work reported. Write 

‘ FABfllCQN CP.. 

g23B gepadwsy

LEARN WORLD'S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS 4

For new recipes—or your old 
favorites — use these individual 
polyethylene envelopes. '’I'hey’re 
greaseproof and moisturei>roof... 
easily visible both sides, 3'x5' fur 
handy filing. Will also protect 
other file-size home-making data. 
So inex|>enaive, too!
100 for $1.00 250 for $2.00 400 for $3.00 
Over 65 million purchased by 
American Home readers. Write 
today! Send check ormoneyorder:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Atytarlean Hama Bldf.. F»r«*t Hills TS. Ntw York

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

Deal. »41 
Chitgio AO, la.

Wp (rach you to make, rapalr.
and all Iriadf of DolU nkd
Accruozirs. Study at botna. Ejcal-
lent oteptf makini egFerteeitlei in every locality.
Start a butinrse part or full lime. Etty tb llini. Lt«
oiiaUily ggymate—many pay for their course out of
eamingi mode while learning. We show you how.
May we tend FREE and without ohligation our
jaformativF booklet? So salesman will cell. Fat an
eaciting fiihire. ACT NORM

NEW! AMAZING! KANT-BITE!
You CAN’T bite natU srith Kant-Bite on them! 
A sensatinnal scientiftc miracle I Only t brushing 

forms a diamond-hard 
coat that preveniy 
mil-Mtlng. splitting, 
shipping, or breaking, 
at work or play! & 
hard-it CAN'T be 
bUti-n! Now nails can 
grow glamorously 
InnglOUARANTEEDI 
Sl.SIl, Kant-Bite Co., 
Dept. 7-C, Box IS 
Rugby Sta.. B'kiyn 
i, S’. V.

Get these new Musical MuUiplicalioH 
Kfcords—&nd see his marks in arithmetic 
go up. quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tabto from 2'e through 12’s have been set 
to music on 5 records. Each table has its 

catchy tunc and musical quiz. Chit-

USED ITi 
MILLIONS

ownUren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers reixirt 
wonderful resulta. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Dremner Itecords, 
Dept. D-1.Wilmette, Illiaois.

NORM ond SUE MORRIS
THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

11826 SAN VICENTE SlVD., STUDIO A-11 
LOS ANGELES 49. CALIFORNIA

t

SHipecD
WOULD

WlOb
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n
SUM 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIET!
TWIN ZIPPER "HlP-eZC” GIRDLE

SLIMS YOU 2 SIZES!

WORTHY OF TIIK U)f\ KK cabilH't 
is iis huge capacity—almost an ex
tra closet! Two shelves adjust or 
come out, louvered doors add g«x)d 
design to good ventilation. I'or 
linens, clothing, toys, records, or 
hi-fi gear, it is 29x15' deep. 36' 
high. Honeytone or maple finish, 
S42.50; unfinished kit, 529.95. 
Exp. chgs. collect. Yield House, 
Dept. North Conway, N.H.

3EFORE

Lightweight, comfortable new “Hip-Eie" 
trimn 4 inehea ofT your Agure. Instantly molds 
tummy, h^a. thighs in a smooth, unbroken, 
graceful "slender silhouette” look without 
effort or diet on your part! World's easiest 
girdle to put on!

Zips
down*

4'
Waist
Won't
RolflALL NYLON fOWER NET

\*iZip top down, sip bottom up. roll up and slip 
on like hosiery. Smooth power elastic gives as 
you sit, bend, sti iile. Never "rides up”. Never 
feels too snug even after a big meal; patented 
Comfort Control adjusts to all positions from 
tight to loose, in seconds, without disrobing. 
Wears longer, holds shape because you never 
have to yank it on or off. Washes beautifully: 
drip-drin fast. White only. Measure waist, 
hip, tummy with “Hip-Eze" off. then on. See 
inches vanish! Money Back Guarantee.

,9m *Potentad 
Comfort 
.ConlfoUT-

Elaslic
Oiveil

CALLED ON THE CARPET for a 
decorative a.<»ist, and it did wonders 
by the fireplace! The rooster de
sign is carefully detailed in needle
point hooking with shadings of 
green, rtise, and beige against 
a black background. A 27x36' cot
ton oval, it would be perfect by a 
favorite chair, in a hall, or next 
to the lx*d. $9.50. Jenifer House, 
Dept. Al i, Great Biurington, Mass.

Helds
ond

Moldil

Zipi

1upl

tIF JUST SLIDE IT ON 
Dan't TUG! Din’t PULL! 

OM’t STRAIN! Oen't TWIST! 
Dsn't STRUGGLE!

OFEM
sorroH 4" N»-«ell Waist tend 0-i-v-a-s 

As You Band — Navsr findiM
WAS $6.99 Spacfof tfus od

Regular or Ponlv Olrdla StyN 
In B SIZES—ORDER BY PRESENT WAIST SIZE. 

H-21, tin 21-31. 11-22. U-H 3S-3I. 3?-}l. 314*. 
e/o Sptneor GIlH, D-25 Sponeor Bldg.. Atlonrk City. N. J.

TO SLIM 4 INCHES WITHOUT DIH, SEND TODAY---------------------

V,\

INANCY-ELLEN
rI Nancy-Ellon. <;• Spancor Gin«,

D-35 Spancar Bldg., AHonllt City, N. J. 
Ptaa»a «and my T-wtn ZIppec "Htp-Zza” 

I glrdlaltj ol onca. My pratani woiil «>xa i«i 
O Ragulor Girdia

I muti ba dalightad with my "Hip-Eza” ar 
moy ralutn H wHhin S dayi lot a ralund.

I -I

Noma.Q Ponly OIrdIa 
i Q I ancloia S4.9B ao. You pay poAloga. 

Q lon<l«»a $1. Sand C.O.D. I'll pay bolanro 
plus patlol chorgaf.

MohachiKhorm a.pavohla la Spancor Olftt

I
AddraiiTO GIVE YOU FAIR WARNING, 

the fair weather girl knows enough 
to come in out of the rain 24 hours 
in advance! llie gentleman comes 
out to lake her [ilace until she can 
forecast good weather again. Hand
made and hand-{>aintcd, the weather 
station is alxjve a spring-operated 
pt'ndtilum clock. ()f wood, 10'high. 
$6.95. G Wayne l abor, 7703-AH 
Claremont Dr.. Dallas 28, 'lex.

I
I
I Zona

Copyright tbdO Spcncar GtfU, Atlantic City, N. J.
City SloNI

L J

ONE WIPE KEEPS FOG AWAY—$X---- 1 "f narar drfamtd / could 
raitm Orcfi/ds at homt un- 
(ffl read vour Course. ThU 
Cattlega had 19 bloom*." 
-MRS.A.K. END. PMIadelpMa

I Avoid
I poor wlnH*hirH '

Opr vipv aub a* a 
ibnakallj^i-ate l N-. Fof Safrt> Mitt jn 1 

I year Laa'i iu«
I vUt fa.' work* Aire
I ^r^forrtfamvdbath-
I rooB takroc: Addnl
I fratur.?- (ilow.ia-thr-
: ilatk biiidti
I dip it oa 
f narrieacy 

■optluf S2.7B ppd.

Stad duet m r —UmrsnUr*
P-K aprnwr «Ma . 
aitrnUc Cltr. N.J.

lUroU dor toP

//OlYfOGROWi

ORCHIDS aci^y.I bum(r4
fuatitolt*

f-i-.

I
U.Mppd. ATHOMEI...

I.KAKN BPBCIAL TCUeiBATUtB 
UtiUT AND UUUIDltY NKBDBU.SPENCER GIFTSI— PERFORM CARD MYSTERIES-S1.49 World’i iBoat tbriliing habhy, profitabia hama buai- 
naaa. Pan for all thi latnlly. Grow tame big lartnder 
coraaga Orehidayou lat in every floriitihop. Alaoyel
low, white, green, pink, every rainbow color. Some 

grew without aoll, getting food from the air!

Amare aod amuae your 
<rowd wTihWoader i>Mk I 
Tbla dablout 52 nukri k Biaple. Kacb ,ard g 
HAaaeo. Yov. aad eaiy
you. Neatly rradmek

~ oeeiroaike baik. The 
markiafa are aodRert* 

* aUetotbe KbwIriKted. 
Y Bridcc Nrr, wttli q 
> Ky Imet) fiolth tnd 
h itrtKiienr for lliriliina 
y trkka—for maghal put-

tpooci and eetmaioRirtii 
only, of <.omc 11.4a ppd 
v,*d rkwi <r m .Salu/a<i>#a CiwrrMr.d

D-»SpMMvr BWe.. 
aUantlc Cite. N.J.

10-SHELF SHOE BAG—$3.98
More room, leva clutter 
clooet when ehnea are off the floor, 
aafe from dust in ihii harulaome 
bag. Ilokls 10 paira (hit oc he») in 
full v!r-A- -one iBiir per ahetf. Of 
heavy gauge, aee thru plastir: 
quilted tO{i uiitl binding. Kull- 
leagtli zipper, ao aboea arc alwaya 
eaay to reach. Ilaner from ctoact 
rod. I2*j’ a 57'
3 for S7.N ppd.

.Send (keiA or m.o, 
SalitfyflioM luaraiMed

the SUCCESSFUL FAMILY Of HOME GROWERS 
SHOWS YOU HOW. AND HELPS YOU
Orchida arc aaty ta grew when yoo know 
bow, LouiaAtiladyaSehirmcratartedas 
a bobby—now havcOrchid planta worth 
a fortune. New, exciting Home Courae

UekB '
•iadriIskkatr

revcala their own pertonal methoda, and Inriudea real 
BL.OOMINC SIZE ORCHID PLANT. rRCE-fuU 
deiaila, and S-moath Sabaertption to thi 
Urchldian, the ahow-bow publication for 
home Orchid growera. WRITE TODAY I 
Noobligatioo. Airmailarriveaovernight.
TROPICAL FIOWERUND, 100 S. Virmflt
OEBT. IBB, LOS AMWLgg 4, CAUFORNM

la-

U.Mea. ppd..
fFREEl 

> >••• htitPitW
kSPENCER GIFTS SPENCER GIFTS liSVlTu

I— SPRAY WINDSHIELD DE-lCER-98c —|
rLlfotime Social Security Card—$11. WimlBliieid l>e-Icn ab* 

.oliitrly rrmovet every 
I - i.r of icr, freot asd 
- • • ( froia wkidaUrid 
.nd wladeai. Jait 

! flaw ilear vire 
loc cafe drl-rina to (0 (cc- 
oodal .Xo atrapiaa. 
lioguw fiaerral tiani 
aulleca. Pt 
k lof. Spray modowibr- 
foreajreeaeforpmtrt- 
t loa u p to 1 d>>-a. Wor k I 

matter
Slbrratomrtrr dcopa. V 

oa. ipray caa tac ppd , 
J for U.71 pod.

5rnd rWL rr ■ a —Satufa^twn {.’aa.aa/rrd
0-44 Sevnear Btde.. 
attentlv CKv. N.J.

P EUCTRIC CIGARETTE LICHTER-79c“|•1?!’*4'
i adreCracllUe — (ai 
Ik- harra-d h\ nr

Iff, e£i. ri, ! IhiB. «a--t —

litV', »-x.k.ao hahtrr lurl
.....JrdI A ...... I

of the tan. 1.U_J___-Imr—t rrprrr* to prov:;
........ l-rht fur >i'u-
n^TMtr. rrVat 
alad
fratberliiktI haad- 

; aomriy mtraved tnrtal 
' oaar.alttibullt-la Ikah. 
I llchc.Sauit.uoavcalcei

Vi
i. H. Koz. fur epedaliat. rcetylea your old, worn fur 
coat into a glantoroua new caM or atole. Kcmodcilng 
aervtce includea deaning. glazing, repairing, new 
lining, iiileriining. tnonoaram, S22.SIS comiilete. 
(•nunk, beaver, extraa a.lcj 1.1 Send no money i fuel 
wrap ui> your oM fur coat, mail it to ut riuu. Semi 
your dreat Bze and height on poatcard. Pay |>oat- 
man fH.QS ulua poetage when new cape arrivea. 

ante for free atjdc book.

i.R. FOX, 146 W. 29thSt..O«pt. F-1, N.Y. 1.

BO
aby vratbrr .A.ll: 4UU&: pi-

It, Diuabrr aail full 
, Paritlvr, prrmr- 

seat Mmiukalloti li> 
krrp «iah >ou al all 
tiBw Spnify Burnbei

rreau re-

K kio
lot him crbrf.Workr ee
Ipenlialithxttrr: 
laia^r uyahr 
nt PPd 7 F.r U.Mi'i'l 

\fn4 rJwJ *r la « —.ValiilrOwa tfai'dWr/d0-M Saancar BMe. 
AtUntIc CKy, N.J.

I-*.' aad aa - tt.aa rr.<lr n« 3 f » *1.7* ppd
SPENCER GIFTS »w4SRtUntic CH», W.J.

h
SPENCER GIFTSSPENCER GIFTSI------ 6 ENCHANTED LAMPS-Sl-------- 1I— NO-SPRAY BEER OPENER—$1—I dfrw ia Ikt JarJ.' Srlf.

ifbt
li(blt.. javc you rtionrv 

elMirliltyl Cate 
UnCeni rtykait of aa. 
brrakabic plaatU. 
(lather U(ht hy dd>. 
I .-lute k at nlfht! Abw 
lur for iadv-vtinx cei> 
; iii.stairwayr. as lamp 
asd ihade pula, 2* hith. 
ia [uTttyaaaorted tolofs. 
Yuur gaiata wDI woader 
whererovfoaa-l III .

•utefa enUtLMptel.> *5arM/arrira GuraaiMd
D-31 Saanur Blda.. 
Ailantlr Cn*. N.J.

Ilete'a to no more l»-. i 
la your eyel N

III t *

•prayprocected beer tan 
youzDt]aadden

opcBB pelnta 
tae ceBiag from 
apdrafu, with a small 
umbrella-'faacened
Shi to it I Regalwaize, 

Ira-aopbiatlcated 
I old eh-toned metal 
opeaex shaded with 
Bsauhlag umbri-lla. A 
c lever c on veaut loo plec e 
IhU’a devorative aad 
really mrfd la the boase 
bar. Brasd new' Lnta 
of faa for **.•* ppd . 
J for *L7* pi^

D-a Swm 
AtlMitJc CHy, N.J.

Til I
AND$2295 DIRECT FROM MILLUF

YOU SAVE items which help make today's 
building cost expensive; high labor cost, 
contractor’s profit, overhead, insurance, ar
chitect's lees. Cut-to-Fil elimiitales usual 
lumber and material waste, also costly mis
takes. Anyone can assemble. Simple, easy- 
to-follow plans and each part numbered. 
Complete with all lumber, roofing, nails,

flass, hardware, paint, doors, windows.
reight paid. Low-cost plans sold separately 

if desired. S7 Homes and Floor Plans.

S*ni tk*rk RT

SPENCER GIFTSSAihfa4"ti0n Gnmrtwed EMBED REAL FLOWERS IN 
NEW MAGIC CASTOLITE 

FOR YOURSELF-FOR PROFIT

BM«..SPENCER GIFTS
I— GIANT DESK CALENDAR-SI —I

the
muatb’i appcMatm«ttti, 
vrtAnewa bI'

VI ifl (•*.? Al A
yoBf days

whn(«*

Make Flower Coajterv, Tiler*. Jewelry, Key Tag-, 
PtirrM' Pull*. ].amp Shad.*y, Trays and other fim- 
homo acres—‘rie< and unusual gift articli-s. Kin- 
bed in crystal-clear CaMolite tiny fnrgi-i-m>- 
ncil«, pan-ir-*, beetles, .«ea ‘hi ll*, ferns, u-oin-. 
phoin.4, etc. Kasy. inexpensive. For illustrated 
bonklet showing bow, iist-luding a copy nf " How 
To F^rn Kxtra Mon.-y in V'*ur Spare Tim.- . 
at Home", mail 25c to Ih-pt. A-S6.

3A-CIOSS STITCH glante you koow 
aibolul' f.H M 
EUmbuift FiebemeB- ing miflAkpf wrd fevM* 
fumiw. 11 Moot hi bAAd* 
lomHy bouod la aoM- 
llABoed jfprioDBTix4*d 

>J cImUc Ti'Athtr tajc.BUtkyr L>Jtl 
Ivory. Give 04m«*. color

6 Hit SS.M ppd

5 EASY FAY FUNS 
COLOR CATALOG

B-CUTWOan
m 1 n

SLW pH . ZSc %
Srva! (irck a, w • —.Vanifoulisw Ci nutd

D-13 Sgawcar BWf.. 
aiUwtic City. N.J.

INTEINAHONAL MILL A UMBER CO. 
Dial. AH 11 THE CASTOLITE COMPANY

ILLINOIS
MERRIBEE ART EMBROIDERY COMPANY

Nvw Tork It, N. V. SPENCER GIFTS Bay City, Mith.
WOODSTOCKI* Wa
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MIDWINTER SPECIAL! 
Baby's First Shoes

Bronze-Plated in Solid Metal

CABINET MEETING these liooks 
will find them irresistible! They 
have a inagiu-lic personality and are 
drawn to a metal cabinet, stove, re* 
frigerator, or car. and you don’t 
have a single hole to drill. 'Fell 
'em to go hang (xitholders, pans, 
kitchen utensils, towels, cups, 
tools—the list goes on and on. 4 
for $1. Spencer Gifts, 601 Spencer 
Building. Adantic City, N. J.

Limited time only!
Baby's precious shoes 0*l)f 
ttorgeously plated in 
SOLID METAL for 
only 18.99 pair. Don’t 
confuse this offer of 
genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted im
itations. lQ0*'p Money-back guarantee. 
.Also ali-metal Portrait Stands (shown 
iit right) ashtrays, bookends, TV 
lamps at great savinga. The perfect 
Gift for Dad or Granuparenls. SEN 
NO MONEY! Kush name and ad
dress today for full details, money- 
saving certificate and handy A 
mailing sack. Write TODAY! IAMERICAN BRONZING CO., ^

Sea SS3S-J. Bnlav, Ohio

D

KNOCK ON ANY DOOR and a sur
vey will 8ho^v that the welcome mat 
is out everywhere for door-knocker 
jewelry. Appropriate for a man or 
woman, a center shield is engraved 
with two or three initials and the 
knocker really moves I Silvery rho
dium or gold plate. Jk* cuff links, 
SI.50. For a stick-ler abont neck
wear, tie lackortie barisSl. Harmill, 
5116 P.O. Bldg.. Brighton, Ma.ss.

FOR SALE: Va ACRE 
HOMESITE 

IN FLORIDA
SRIVm tAlE WITH 

COUNrtT CLUB MIVKE6ES
$695 complete 

only $1B dowa & $10 a mofltO 
Guaranteed high dry
this private resort development set in the 
Central Ridge among the highest, driest 
elevations In Florida! Ideal location on 
U.S. 41; only 2\'i miles from Rainbow 
Springs, only 6 miles to Dunneilon, “Home 
of World's Best Bass Fishing"; schools, 
churches, shopping, etc. Only 20 miles 
from Gulf. Features twin mile-wide deep
water fishing lakes right at the property, 
free membership in private country club; 

y homes, HARD-PAVED roads under 
{ruction. All for amazing low $695 

price per Va acre site In one 
largest homesitedeveiopments. 
living, retirement, investment, write for free 
color brochure plus 24-page booklet of 
facts, maps, photos; no obTigation. Send 
now to beat coming price rise. AD $9072(z0)

RAINBOW LAKES ESTATES, Dept. FB-2S
S19 Silver Springs Blvd., Ocalo, Florida

Glamour WIG ir AU64ATINC

lucHIn Ttn Breothlest Colon to Maldi Any Outfit— 
Mokos e Big HS Ol Portiot, boncat, Anywhoro

•Mift • Iron 
•lirk Hull 
•tItH tlHii 
•PWlMi.lllU 
•PM • itt ll«
•Irir tlfiik 
•Hull Sbiit

RAINBOW
LAKES
ESTATES

f/4 acre homesite in

Be bnrhcAlag.
4aii 
some
Split tecOBd 
<K»gr to aew

ferionel U T • 
md or* ad
vent tfw, ti- tlie 

hfeoft^luitr. 
tela adiniriac

^£1. It'l tbe 
m rage. A

v,TT peHir coTca-anaficf gwiaiaiBtg, watUag or aetting 
Bait (iiHttad of aoaightly kerchMi). Smootb, 

Bun-Saaimable Celaaeac acetate looks like real hair. iceU 
IiiBioual) aoft and lovdT- SSNO NO MONCV. Pay 
poetmaa oa dHivery I1.SS pliia L O U. poatage or rend 
11 *5 wkh order aM rate portage Atoaey bock 
deUghted. SpecUr coiot.

wlo-.^mure— JUST .ADD WATER AND IIE.AT, fm 
instant comfort. This humidifier 
puts a damper on winter's dn -air 
discomfort by keeping humidity at 
its level lx*st. A compact 1 lx7Vi* to 
sit on any register, or Hat or round 
radiator top, it is ivory or walnut 
enameled steel with rounded cor
ners and galvanized water pan. 
$2.98. Walter Drake, AU-33 Drake 
Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

level
cons

of Florida's 
For low costovm

GUILD, Dept. W-305 
103 E. Broadway N.lf.C.2

mwfm
TO WHET ins WHITTLE appetite 
here is a crafty set of twelve differ
ent knives for woodcarving, bl(x:k 
printing, etching, or irxxlel work. 
Made with 5* wooden handles to 
help a car\'er cut a fine figure, 
knives have heat-treated, hardeiu*d 
blades: assorted left, right, round. 
})arting. They make a sharp buy at 
$1 for the set. Nancy Ellen, 601 
.SjH'ncer Bldg., Atlanfic City, N.J.

FROM EVERT CONTINENT... TREASURES Hi 
FOR DECOR AND CONTEMPORARY LIVIHIi!ilS
Ont of the Mil hscmitiAE uWoiues ever pibhihM... 
kBgputm colorM nporh te bring «(Me4 cherm 
hB MterKt t» iOM hone gK« b mw tilt pwif 
Over 1000 rtem mUble by Hal it pteeunt pnees 
• FfiwraK. lUU . MM • PNWniUl . IKNTK FUTRES .
. cMnw . UMPS • laon • mmmkmk . kass • 
. KceuiM Atauiest • sam • nvui. evts • 

niMra mu . imnw .Ul ACtIfTIUnil • MEF S UfStFS . 
U»Mr«t UIH FUtlNEI . OOPPH •

1 • tint Am ‘OMMDiTr’..
FOI tHK lAMT 
uFaoue CAiuoo

If Your Child
is a Poor ReaderloiWi. Kikw. eunMi • errttu •

Soe how The Soiinrl h> lo Easy 
Ki-a«llnx ran help him to read and spell 
bettor in a few weeks. New homn-tutoring 
course drills your child in phiinirs with 
records and cards. Kasy tu use. University 
tests and parents' reports show children 
gain up to full year's grade in reading skill 
in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated 
folder and low price. I<reiiim‘r«l)avis 
I’lioiiicH, ilept. l>-t. Wilmi-lte. 111.

SEVEN-SIAS HOUSEn14 BANtuiT mr. • u. s toun r 
WILTON, CONN.«

HEAVY LEGSSHEETS, TOASTERS, 
TOWELS, MIXERS,.ic. 
GIVEN TO YOU FREE I

MAKE YOUR EASTER CANDLES
T

Try lAu nnr. amasiMC,
kome mtiJtoJ lo RtAmi* Anklir,
Cshfs. Thitks, Kiuts. Hips for

SLENDERIZED LEGS
To Your 1*

sons! ){rwFREE!Thouitndsof fimoui prod- 
ucu CO choote from—fur
niture. fashtoiM.silTenvtre, 
chins, drgMriet. etc. You 
get SJO.OO god more in 
merchandise iwe by being 
Secreriry of a PopulirClub

?ou help your friendi 
orm. It's easy! le's fun! 
Nothing to sell or buy. 

Write today: Popular Club 
Plan. Dept C900. Lyn- 
brook. N. Y.

Problrmi" 
I Mcknl with kvtuBi brtot* 
pooui ot weoMB lAo ob- 

kaUrtnolut
Book—iln 
and Bftcr i
Uiord
Braultfi4ty twin. Brodrrbtd left Mp 
the rr» el yeei Agwe look iSaiawr, 
mote aptnaaal Now u hot, yoa too 
oui try to help ynurvrlf to itn jworr IwBvy 
Irgg Qwe to BoriTuJ (Buoet. ood lerltK v 
ftiiid inhapc ANV F.\RT of your lrt> 

BEpaBw you wlsk . . or your iogt aQ ovrr 
Mn j a LowixnB loony wonica hnvr by foSowing " ’ llni nrwwMtilK torthod W^S-koowB

- _ authority on Iru sUh rears <tf es-
. . ^ I prtwiice aflat VO« tbl* trrted BBd 

dj loiific coBtte—wy It BlDutrs ■'
' fli [oFraty <rf ycav beoe I Contniae itrr-by-etrp 

BnalmtlaraoZiltmey wHtititV WtMbRiqiie 
wUi tmpk jvtrwtiaa* fur dsidaUra. 
fvnrr. Kreoee kgi: Inttotn-big ikki (oltr nnl 

H > bi ulatlca oi Uood la 1^, idus Irg nraourr- 
M Bwnl iturl

OMICINAI- aCST QUALITY POLOINB rCQ
Mounts on back of door or wtU to bold costa, % 
bats, etc Saleia maple fiaith with peg toa- 
ettuctioa. Made la U S A : do oak coafaae 
this rack wiib tbeapef Imports.
TAVLOIt curra m W. «*ayM At*., Watew S. re-

. MACH
sr»B

4.1
2 tw M.apeBA

f
7T?UF TO 

40% MSCMNT
a a

e-( I pri.wniaci-
<ny—in theLlKNOFIMOUS DKMAND

Men, vfomen ant age! Loam to crMle, design 
A decorate unusual candles for d/I oecosiont! 
FUN. lauinatins hobby or spare lime business. 
Kxpond (o colorful candle shop, later. tNOB- 
MOPS atMANa . . . frkmdg, clubs, storea. church- 
et, everyone wiH efatnor for your original, 
unusual rartdtc shapes, rol<^, types a scents. 
As litlle as lOt in malerial brings $2 inromr.' 
All ages delight in this eaay-lo-leam craft. So 
ariistie ability required.... We shoer you bow. 
SendTOhAYforFiiiB facts on borne inatraclion 
method csnats t>ept. .\-21.l, I'alllirook.Calif.

I Poaulor Oeh Flan, Dayl. C9BS, Lynbratk, N. Y.
I Wild Big FREE EFE-Faft FULL-COLOR Cotalef

Meg Kitchen commltteea, ao
rtal groups, attaitton! 

Factory prices A diacounta toCburrhea, 
Schools. Clubs, etc. Monroe all • new 
FOLD-KING Banquet TaUes, with 
exrfuaiye aew aulomattc foldix and 
locidng. super strength, easy aeatirtg. 

BIG NfW 1961 CATALOG FRS
Oilorpinitres Full line tsblra. chain, ubie and 

•rteers, pOfUbte pAflKCn* buBcfin

AI
I UmilMl Tim* FREE OFFER

jV * For low free book «e tbe Ilotae Mvtbud of
'• V ^ Strad-tinna Heary LraSBuged tntibsi wrap- 

- per, without oHigatioa. jwt yrod oanie sod
AFTER addrrM

IName.

IAddrets
I rhaw tnirka. piatf<

MODERN MHHODS, Daat.FL-sM
2M Broadway

Vi-y. svd vwar. WRITE TOUAY
THE MONROE COn HZ Church St., CMfax, Imi--.1.SlateLClty_ New York CHy
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PRETTY PERKY, [XJUling your 
cye-{)pencr cup of cofl'ce or serving 
a crowd of dinner guests, diis 
eicciric percolator is a look-alike 
for your favorite Blue Onion din- 
nervvare. Done in china and pretty 
enough to lift your sp its even 
when it’s empty, it has an eighi-to- 
teii'cup capacity. The cord is in
cluded. $6.95 from Seth & Jed, 
I'k^pt. New Marlborough, Mass.

I
I ih

if ...WHEN NATIONWIDE DOES 
if YOUR PHOTO PROCESSING... w

We keep your camera loaded . . . you never have to buy another roll of fUm. For every roll of color or black & white film you send us for processing. 
we mail you a fresh roll of Kodak film FREE with your developed printa.

★ BLACK & WHITE MOVIE FILM
Includes developing, JUMBO prints, ^ FREE FILM

8 exp roll . .,
^ 12 exp roll . .
^ 20 exp roll ....
^ Reprints, Jumbo

Kodachrome
Includes processing plus FREE FILM

A RECORD CROP for the season 
admits that this seexjp is really the 
berries’, but they’ll have to find 
a new home. The record collection 
has moved into a ixjlishcd cran
berry scoop, hand-crafted in maple 
to house 50 discs. Jumbo, for LP’s or 
10 magazines, 18.50; $16.75 for 2. 
Small, for 45’s, $4; $7.75 for 2. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop, 1 
Briinfield Tpk.. Sturbridge, Mass.

89c
8 mm 25' roll . $3.89$1.09

$1.89 8 mm magazine $4.696c
3Smm KodachromeKODACOLOR★

An«cochroma,Ektachrome 
Developed, mounted, FREE FILM★ Includes developing, JUMBO prints, 

FREE FILM

8 exp roll , , . $3.19
★ 12 exp roll ....

Reprints, Jumbo
20 exp roll . .. $3.25

$4.19 36 exp roll ... 
Reprints, JUMBO

^5x7 COLOR ENLARGEMENT
from your favorite color negative or transparency.

$4.65
25c 45c

98c★ Money back guarantee Send for complete price list 
^ Send film te city nearest yeu. Important: Write Dept. M en envelope.NOT HARD TO SPOT-chan a suit 

or dress if you use a Spot Chief pad. 
Instant dry cleaner is a nifty spot 
check, even for tougliies like lip
stick or grease, la a clear plastic 
bo.\, individual applications arc in 
sealed foil packets. Keep one in 
your purse nr wallet. Slij> a box 
of 18 imo a travelers bag or the 
chiefs desk drawer. $1.98. Hobi, 
Dept. AH-10, Flushing 52, N.’lc'.

Bssten 3, Mass., P.O. Box 949 
K«w Yarn, N.V., Canal SL, P.O. Box ?93 
Washington 13, D.C., P.O. Box 2251 
Atlanta, 6a., P.O. Box 597 
New Orleans 11, La., P.O. Box 1740 
Dallas, Tex., P.O. Box 6188 
31. LfHls, Ma., P.O. Box 7094 
Cleveland 15, 0., P.O. Box 5351

★ Dayten 2, 0., Walnut St., P.O. Box 96 
Detroil 31, Mich., P.O. Box 2035 
Chlcai*, III., P.O. Box 6734 
La Crosse, Wise., P.O. Box 945 
Mlnneapalis, Minn., P.O. Box 967 
Denver 1, Celt., P.O. Box L3S1 
Seattle 2, Wash., P.O. Box 519 
San francisee 1, cMif., P.O. Box 455

★
★
★

Los Angeles 55, Calif., P.O. Box 55008

NATIONWIDE Free Film Co.

THIS VERY INSTANT coffee keeper 
is the very thing to wake up your 
breakfast table. Shaj>cd like an 
apolhccaryjar, with cover knnh and 
“label” rimmed in gold, it has a 
clip for the gold-toned stainless steel 
S|XM)n. It stands in place on a ma
hogany base, and takes the 2-oz. 
jar’s quota of coffee. $3.50. 40c 
post. Old Pueblo'l‘raders,622-ACH 
So. Counir)’ Club, Tucson, Ariz.

Housebreak Your Dog Easily!-’2
No more ruined carpets, no more 
spanking puppy! Just pul two drops 
of HOL'SEBHEAKING SCENT on pup
py's newspaper, Ik>x or on the grass 
and he knows rhut's the spot! Com
pletely train the most mature dogs 
and puppies with one bottle or less. 
Guaranttfd to do the job or money back! 
HOUSEBREAKING SCENT, only 32, 
postage paid. Sunset House, 291 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

GOLDEN BRASS SWITCH PLATES

Sane* te yeur wall*. Gleamins brass 
_kl. if lacquarsd te srevent tamith.

antiqued ocsifn Is appre- 
^at* ler tsery ream In yaur he us*. Eliminates 
(Infer marks. Matchinf senuln* brass scresrs In- 
tluded. Hser Desifn. Ntw Law Price.

SINGLE (3- 1 S')
OOU8LE (4* X S')
Twin Outlet (3' l S*)

ta add *1 
ated mPabtdaus Pravincial

Sl.OO each) 3 ter S2.BS 
Sl.M each) 3 far S3.SS 
Sl.Sdeachi 3far SJ.9S 

Ptaaea add 38c Paetaga
0»et. aitl. 2Tt East TMrd St. 

• Mt. VrrfMn. N. V.LILLIAN VERNON
$ PIECE SCISSOR SET

"Sbijiped Uireci to you from Eurorw. .Mede in 
SOLINGEN. West Germany, fantoue Itw \>orld o\-*t 

foe its crafinmaiishiji 
in cutlery." Only S3.M.

Kite mkiil SisM Us4ti 
*md r«tw«dSt*41u.

Have Fun...Make up to ^10 an Hour at home, spare timeMen...
Women...

FAMILIES...
One 7* pair of house
hold ecieeors clolhshrar. 
One S' [lair 
Sdeanrs. One 
Pocket Sciseor*. One 

' pair of Bent Nall 
. ..seors. One IW* pair 
of Embrolilrry Sriseoni. 

Siki>^ ptOttU amJ dWy fm /111** /*w WM>r /»r dritrrry.
House of Ffor'enz 

Dspt. A-1

.1-
Ijulies* 
pair of

Ixirsages. bna.il Ikhk]upU. (ohfe ciecoratioiv. funeral 
drwigns. etr. City dwellw Iwy flortefs wkoletale, make 
name high profits on d<«ignirtt|. Farm families serve near
by ixwnmunities.or gfoo' flowers for Florets e\erywhere.439 Race M. Clndnnatt 2. Ohio

2 SUCCESSFUL FLORISTS WILL HELP YOU
Ihepare quirkty at home. Outstanding Florists, one 
an intemetinnal award winner, teach you to make 

L all kinds of arrangements L designs- show how to sel 
I up and managt' a Klinver Shop, any size. Many start 
\ earning won after inslruttMHK arrive!

M6-ear pomiions (UP to sup a week] os staiT 
OWN luiiMSS. span o( run timi Oi»> ,4 hixhi-si paid 
|>Mlc«-<i'm» UtiicK iichantimenl tii »ft>re »jnnaj(r<. Also 
pan limr otH-ninKt <ir d|>en v<mr own .Shop Small 
■ hi/i prii/ris. IrLal liumly priij<t't. M«nv l*r,:e
i iutisi SliolM rEarlnl in

fOJi BtG M£UOAfiy/
VOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $00.95 NEW CAPE, STOLE, JACKET LL

OK* O'"... t\'f>

Siies 10-16 Widths AAA-EEE
Wi ipKieliie U lARtrt SIZES ONir-iiiei 10 
te Ui wijtlij AAA to EEt. Drasi. lasrr. cetgol 

k anf work iheei; geti thoat, IniuleirA baeP: 
b ,ai. ilipparti rubbari. ararshaaii ihaa treat 
8 Aha . . ipart shirts in ,eur aiect. *>tra- 
^Blang slaava laaglh. Enioy parfatt fir inyaer 
^8hor4-ta Aaf sitt at amerlr^ lew cast 
^^hSetisfetbaa GuaraoMaf Sew by mail 
^Baniy. Write (or ftS Style leak TOOAVI

KING-SIXE, INC.
1241 FerPit St. • Brpcklan 54, Mau.

MOKTON'S rrinMrli yout oW far catl, lackrl cape into
■laniiMoiu new far fashion for «tly S]2 4S Indedn 
tivllna. new linlnf. inlrrllniac. mi'unaram. (Iceniiw. ilezing.

OrSw tr*ni MORTON’S. W*rMS lareast Far Rastyllnt 
SeeeUNsti. Lareast salactlan at *ny Frka. Oaar W Stylaa. 
.-'tvliae praerd by 
•wA old fer. state duet 
wbm eev fashion arrivea.

r*.
’ home!

SEND NAME AND ADDRESS ONLY mau 8D BMWTl J«gt
$U*. E^y (DfimUn pliu dfridte fnhill Kil J*wrfg5fdQO$1 IV

KxBfnin^ ai hem# t
atnaclMfV. b 

MalfriaUKutw nplion to’T'kjVTC'rTiLJk ’* U nlr r.*J. .

AmmIi >•»-
F<M ’-Mawtrlila"

Write Per ME Hr FRFE 9TYLK BOOK. 
MORTON'S Dept. 23-A Washinrien 4. D. C. It Dapi. lai.SSTe w. Mrit St.. Lii a,ita<«s4.I- 1,1 CnIH.
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ALBUM OF 
BMDERS'HOMBS

We would like to share 
2vith you some o f'the s')iapshots 
that come to us in the mail. 
We'd like to hear from you, too. 
Please include pictures.

american
home

44 We remodeled from the ground floor up, with our whole
family of five helping to tear out floors, walls, atui ceilings.
While we worked, we lived in the adjacent "guest house"
f utility room) and garage. The exterior is faced with old
bnek, which we've been collecting for 15 years. As a finishing

My central halls are 0 feet wide and my
ceilings are 10 feet high. In keeping with the house.
I have all autigiie furniture, and on the second floor
wall-to-wall braided rugs that / made myself.
Mrs. C. M. Shriver, Dewey, Oklahoma

44 When oiir rambling 20-room house was damaged by fire, we
decided not to fry to rebuild if. Instead, we tore off the two top floors
and remodeled the first into a spacious J-hedroom. 2-bath home. It is 12-foot picture window. This arrangement gives us
surprising how well our 65-year-old home came through.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Fuzesy, Harlem, Montana

44 Most of the pleasing features of our home.,
inside and out, are due to two years of clipping
from your 7nagazine before building. The carport
»’as placed at the rear, a good idea for people.
like us who don't like to see these catchalls on
display in front. The snapshot shows our home
with its holiday decorations.

Mrs. Harold Moore, Lakeland, Florida



a dream ...
for so little money, so much PftOIFlO^ sheet luxury!
To sleep so beautifully, need you be wildly extravagant? Not if you know Pacific:.. .slieeis with such radhant 
eye*ap|x*al and soft-touch luxury, you’d think they were far more costly. This "Vienna Woods" fashion 
sheet is a sumptuous example. Deleclaljle roses adapted from an old-world print, hand-screened on snowiest 
white...could anything be more inviting? Available, too, in perfection-fit Contour* sheets made only 
by Pacific. With matching pillowcases in blue, yellow, pink (illustrated). Re stire to see Pacific "Vhenna 
Woods” at your favorite store...and also specially priced during January...whites, colors and stripes.
PACIFIC MILLS DOMESTICS, an afliliaic of Waniiutta Mllh, 1430 B'way, New York IB. Abo look for Pacific ScreRity€>, Park Crest,'’* Cribfari 
k Pacifier® Sheets and PiUowcascs, Patilic Receiving and Crib Blankets, Supersorb® ToMeb, Maiireu Pads and Covers, Auiomaiic Uljiikcis.



Copyright IWO, The Nestle Company, Inc.

XESTLE’S M4KES THE COZIEST COCOA 
real old fashioned flavor...ready instantly

IT’S INSTANT
)»

1,, •

Good morn'mg! Nestle's is the only instant cocoa with whole milk and sugar—made 
expressly to be enjoyed hot. It’s the only instant cocoa you can make perfectly with 
water. And it’s theonly one with all these extra nutrients; Vitamins C, 15i, D3 and Iron. 
Make it a good morning with the special chocolate flavor and cozy warmth of Nestle’s* 
EverReady*—the deluxe instant cocoa in the bright red package. Get some today!

trrsTLEsSWEET MILK 
^ COCOA ,

,0"


